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Abstract 
In the present thes i s some aspects of physiology 
and histochemistry of trematodes were inves t iga ted . The 
paras i tes were selected from various taxonomic groups, 
inhabit ing different hosts and h a b i t a t s . Specimens of 
Heteromicrocotyle indicus were col lected from marine 
fish Caranqoides bajad, and Pleuroqenoides tacapensis 
from Rana ridibunda while metacercariae of Clinogtomum 
complanatum from fresh water fish Aphanlus d ispar and 
specimens of Dicrocoelium dendriticum, Fasciola 
qiqantica were collected from l i v e r of sheep and 
buffalo respect ively while Gastrothylax crumenifer and 
Fischoederius elonqatus from rumen of Indian water 
buffaloes Bubalus bubal is , slaughtered at the local 
aba t to i r . 
Chapter - I deals with some aspects of host -
paras i te re la t ionship of metacercariae of C. compl^nat.um 
and A. d ispar . The incidence varies from 8.0% to 86»6% 
with three pealc periods during October, March and July 
and the i n t ens i t y of infection ranges from 4 t o 41 
metacercariae/f ish, with three peak periods during 
October, March and July. As a whole 47,5% male and 
55.9% female fishes were found to be infected and 
in t ens i t y of infection was more in female than in the 
male f i shes . The worm burden was not unlfoirm throughout 
the host body; trunk was the most preferred region. The 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of such differences in the met ace re a r i a l 
population with season, s ize , sex and region of the host 
body have been discussed. I t was found tha t environ-
mental temperature, a v a i l a b i l i t y of sna i l , s i ze , sex 
and biology of second intermediate host are some of the 
important factors which cause var ia t ion in the population 
dynamics of metacercariae of C. complanatum. This 
reveals that the population and incidence dynamics i s not 
only influenced by the ecological factors but also by the 
physiology and/or biology of the host . 
Histological ly , degenerative changes in the 
muscle t i s sues around the cyst , pressure atrophy and 
degeneration of hepatic cords as well as c e l l u l a r i n f i l -
t r a t i ons in the kidney were observed, indica t ing the 
Dathological effects of the metacercariae. 
Chapter - I I deals with the chemical nature and 
origin of metacercarial cyst of C. complanatum. The 
cyst wall was examined for acid mucopolysaccharides, 
basic prote ins , carbohydrate, collagen, d i ty ros ine , 
e l a s t i n , ke ra t in - l ike prote ins , sc lerot in and ty ros ine . 
The inner layer contains collagen, but the outer layer 
i s rich in basic prote ins . Both the layers are c e l l u l a r 
and contributed by host as a conseauence of defensive 
reaction at the host-parasi te in te r face . I t i s i n t e r e s -
t ing that C. compianaturn occurs in two forms (encysted 
or unencysted) in varioua fresh-water f ishes in di f ferent 
geographical areas of the world. This may be due 'to the 
differences in the host response to the presence of 
parasi te as both the layers of the cyst of encysted form 
are contributed by the host and the paras i te does not 
contribute to the cyst . Alternat ively, these two forms 
may be two different geographical s t r a ins / types , How-
ever, to confirm t h i s view further studies are required 
on the character izat ion of DNA of the encysted and 
unencysted forrr.s of C. complanatum from di f ferent 
geographical regions. 
Chapter - I I I deals with the iri v i t ro excystation 
of matacercariae of C. complanatum. BZxcystation was an 
active process, i n i t i a t e d by a r i se in temperature. The 
metacercariae excysted in enzymic as well as non-enzymic 
medium but the rate of excystation was affected by the 
temperature, pH and/or Eh of the medium. Moreover, the 
excystation involves two s tages : act ivat ion and emergence, 
Temperature, pH and high redox potent ia l are important 
factors for the act ivat ion of the metacercariae and 
emergence phase involves the physical a c t i v i t y of the 
worms. Ionic environment i s not involved d i r e c t l y in 
the process but i s s ignif icant for the survival of the 
worms af ter excystat ion. The optimal excystat ion was 
obtained in pepsin - Tyrode at pH 2.3 - 3.5 and 40«C, 
Trypsin treatment i s not e s s e n t i a l . 
Chapter - IV deals with the su scep t i b i l i t y and 
in vivo development of C. complanaturrt in experimental 
host and indicates that the development of C. complanatum 
in experimental chicken i s influenced by various factors 
l ike age, sex, and breed/type of host . The attempts to 
es tab l i sh infect ion by feeding the encysted metaCercariae 
were unsuccessful, however, the juvenile developed in to 
ovigerous stage within 4 days when in y l t rq excysted 
metacercariae were transfered d i r ec t l y in to the buccal 
cavity of the chicks. The worms survived in the buccal 
cavity for 6-7 days after which they disappeared. Suscep-
t i b i l i t y of Gallus qalius domesticus to C. complanatum 
infection varied with breed/type. Single comb white 
leghorn (SCWL) were susceptible while local type (LT) 
and F- generation obtained by the cross of leghorn and 
local type (SCWL x LT) were r e s i s t a n t , indica t ing tha t 
possibly there was inr.ate immunity to C. complanatum 
infect ion in (LT) which was inher i ted to the offsprings 
of the cross . The res i s tan t s ta te was dominant to 
suscep t ib i l i t y but i t could not be found, e i t h e r single 
locus control of the t r a i t or by sex l inkage. Further 
hybrid cross experiments, however, required to confirm 
t h i s . 
Both percent suscep t ib i l i ty and recovery decreased 
with the increase in age of the host . Percent recovery 
and suscep t ib i l i ty were higher in males than females 
chickens. Forty-five percent female and 15% male chickens 
were found to be susceptible while 8% and 3 5% metacer-
cariae succeeded in developing in to adult worms in females 
and males respect ively. This difference may be associa-
ted with sex hormones. The transformation of metacer-
car ia of C. complanatum in to ovigerous adult revealed 
various morphological changes and the measurements of the 
worms obtained one to six days post infect ion indicated 
tha t there was a lag phase. 
I t i s suggested tha t such studies wi l l help in 
the control of the parasi te infect ion by making a 
select ive breeding programme of hosts . Moreover, t h i s 
hos t -paras i te model can be used for future s tudies on 
the genetic approach of immunological responses of the 
host against pa ras i t e s . However, further s tudies are 
required on the genetic make up of host and paras i te and 
t h e i r in te rac t ion to develop an effectiAAj control 
programme. 
Chapter - V deals with the comparative study on 
chemical nature and mode of s t ab i l i za t ion of egg-shel l 
in a number of trematodes belonging to various taxonomic 
groups, inhabi t inc different hosts and hab i t a t s . I t 
was found tha t the egg-shell protein in monogenetic 
trematode H. indicus i s s tabi l ized by S-S linkages 
together with di tyrosine while in digenet ic trematode 
P. tacapensis by quinone-tanning. The chemical nature 
of egg-shell of C. complanatum i s s imilar to tha t in 
H. indicus as i t i s also s tabi l ized by S-S l-!nkages and 
bimers of ty ros ine , however, in H, indicus an enzyme 
capable of oxidizing catechol i s present while absent 
in C. complanatum. The egg-shell in D. dendriticum i s 
s tabi l ized by quinone-tanning s imilar to P. tacapensis 
but the nature of basic proteins i s d i f fe ren t . In 
D. dendriticum di tyrosine and proteins having S-contain-
ing amino acids dominated the basic proteins while in 
P. tacapensis these were absent and possibly h i s t id ine 
was present . The enzyme present in H. indicus may be 
peroxidase and i t may be involved in bimerization of 
tyrosine or in detoxif icat ion of hydrogen peroxide. 
I t i s concluded tha t in trematodes e i t h e r S-S 
linkage or quinone-tanning, involving di f ferent types 
of proteins are major processes for the chemical s t a b i -
l i za t ion of egg-shel l . The diffeirentiat ing featu,r0 
which considerably varies from species to species i s 
the type of proteins involx'ed. Therefore, i t i s suggested 
tha t the process of s t ab i l i za t ion should be invest igated 
in a number of helminths by using irecombinant DNA 
technology in order to work out the sequence in DNA 
molecule and the gene products. Such studies will be 
of immense use in the antigenic character iza t ion and 
by using sequence specifilc binding reagents for the 
pharmacological control of the pa ra s i t e . 
Chapter - VI deals with the general histochemistry 
of five species of trematodes and chemical nature of 
skeleta l s t ruc tures of raonogenea and digenea. The 
d i f f e ren t i a l d i s t r ibu t ion of some important biochemical 
components l ike acid mucopolysaccharides, glycogen, basic 
proteins , collagen, e l a s t i n , f ib r in , kera t in - l ike 
proteins and nucleic acids was almost s imi lar (with 
minor differences) in different regions of the body 
of trematodes: H. indicus, P. tacapensis , C. complanatum 
(metacercaria and adul t ) , F. qiqantica and D. dendrlticum. 
Certain un ice l lu la r glands were observed in the 
forebody of the metacercaria and adult of C, complanatum. 
The glands showed af f in i ty to various s ta ins for the 
biochemical components studied. The glands contain 
predomijiantly hydrolyzing enzymes: alkal ine phosphomono-
es te rase , acetylcholinesterase and non-specific e s t e r a se . 
The possible function of these glands have been discussed 
and i t i s suggested that these glands become functional 
and s t a r t s secretion as the metacercaria a t t a in s maturi ty. 
Among the hardened skele ta l s t ruc tures clamp 
s c l e r i t e s of monogenea and tegumental spines of digenea 
were studied. The claiTip s c l e r i t e s of H. indjcus were 
found to be s tabi l ized by e l a s t i n together with di tyrosi r 
and basic proteins were also present and i t i s suggested 
tha t di tyrosine may be a feature of spec ia l iza t ion and 
in absence of quinone-tanning, s t ab i l i z a t i on by di tyrosi r 
may be f i r s t step in the s t ab i l i za t ion of pr'otein with 
aromatic rings to be perfected further by other structure 
proteins l ike e l a s t in or kera t in . The tegumental apines 
of C, complanatum metacercaria, P. tacapensi^s and 
F. qiqantlca were s tabi l ized by S-H and S-S linkages 
and di tyrosine may give further s t a b i l i t y , indica t ing 
tha t s t ab i l i za t ion of skele ta l s t ructures in helminths 
by the formation of bimers of tyrosine i s quite common. 
The foregoing chapters on various aspects of 
physiology c lear ly reveal tha t no general izat ion i s 
possible , however, different biochemical events occuring 
in various trematodes inhabit ing dif ferent host and 
habi ta t s seem to have some degree of s imi la r i ty and 
d i s s imi l a r i t y . Therefore, i t i s e ssen t ia l to i n v e s t i -
gate these aspects in various trematodes by using modem 
molecular probes. 
Final ly, Chapter - VII deals with the DNA 
character izat ion of two pouched amphistomes. This study 
was undertaken in order to standardize the technique for 
future s tudies . The Tm values of DNA isolated from 
G. crumenifer and F, elonqatus were determined as 61 "C 
and 66**C and GC content as 17.6% and 15.2% respect ive ly . 
There were detectable differences in the pat terns ob ta i -
ned from the DNA from two species af ter digest ion by 
EcoRI as well as undigested DNA, The molecular weights 
of in t ac t DNA as well as of fragments obtained af te r 
digestion were determined. DNA from the two species 
have different base sequence but the base composition 
was found to be almost s imilar . 
On the basis of physicochemical proper t ies of 
DNA of two species, i t can be surmised tha t G. crurnenifer 
and F. elonqatus are alosely related sfX'cles suggesting, 
thereby that the two organisms might have evolved from 
the same ancestr^^. They may have undergone these genetic 
var ia t ions during the course of evolution which ul t imately 
resulted in the s ignif icant morphological changes. 
The present preliminary invest igat ion of DNA 
character izat ion c lear ly suggests tha t DNA probe tech-
nique can be used to work out the s i m i l a r i t i e s and 
d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s at molpculer l eve l . I t i s therefore, 
/ / 
suggested that future studies on s imi la r i ty and d i s s i -
mi la r i ty among t rem at odes should be carr ied out by DNA 
probes in order to have more r e l i ab le data on various 
aspects . Further, such informations wil l be of great 
importance in developing an effect ive control progranme 
for trematode paras i tes through pharmacological and 
immunological means. 
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General Introduction 
Among the various helminth paras i tes^ trematode 
i s one of the most important group which infec t a broad 
spectrum of host in t rop ica l countr ies . They cause 
considerable damage in both poi k i lo thermic and honiio* 
thermic animals. Despite of the fact they cause enormous 
loses in our farm animals, very l i t t l e a t ten t ion has been 
paid to eradicate these infect ions in the t h i rd world 
countr ies . The farm animals are of the great economic 
importance special ly in India which i s ba s i ca l ly an 
agr icul tura l country, covering an area of 3,38 mil l ion 
sq. km. According to recent FAO production year book 
India has 200 mill ion c a t t l e , 75 mil l ion buffaloes which 
i s nearby the half of the t o t a l world's buffalo popula* 
t ion , 55 mill ion sheep and 100 mill ion goats . The 
l ivestock has an important effect on the t o t a l output 
of agr icul ture food and dai ry products. Buffaloes and 
c a t t l e generate 3 2% of the energy requirement for the 
rural economy. These animals provide milk , meat, skin, 
hide, dung for fuel and f e r t i l i z e r s and are also used • 
as draught animals. In addition to t h i s , they play a 
v i t a l role in agricul ture and t ranspor ta t ion . I t was 
estimated during 1984-1985, the animal husbandary 
generated Rs, 10,8640 mill ion which was roughly 18?C of 
the t o t a l agr icul ture output. The dai ry products are 
important source of nouristiment and India alone produces 
134000 mill ion tons of meat and 20,700,30 mil l ion tons 
of milk. In addition to t h i s lea ther industry and use 
of Carcass, hide e t c . also contribute to our economy. 
Recognizing the importance of c a t t l e in our 
economy and t h e i r contribution to the nat ional income 
i t i s e s sen t i a l tha t we should protect our farm animals 
from pa ra s i t i c infect ions to prevent the loses incurred 
by morta l i ty and morbidity due to these p a r a s i t i c 
in fec t ions . 
Similarly fish cons t i tu te a major portion of the 
d ie t a l l over the world and i s an important source of 
nu t r i t ion in t h i s region. With the growing i n t e r e s t of 
fish culture pa r t i cu la r ly in southern and eastern India* 
there i s an increasing awareness of the impoirtance of 
pa ra s i t i c d iseases , which i s one of the major d e t r i -
mental factor in fish culture» Unfortunately, the exact 
data of the damages caused by the trematodes in fishes 
i s not available however, many trematode species infect 
marine and fresh water fishes and causes serious econo-
mic lose3 to the fish c u l t u r i s t s . In addit ion, frogs 
now-a-days have become a delicacy in the west and due 
to the export of frog legs , India earned an estimated 
£ 4 , 7 mill ion in foreign exchange during 1979. This 
c lea r ly indica tes the importance of these animals in 
national economy but our pa ras i to log i s t s are s t i l l 
engaged in describing new species and no sincere e f for t s 
has been made to control these infections* I t i s essen-
t i a l tha t f ield invest igat ion for diseased survei l lance, 
monitoring and possible forecasting methods should be 
evolved to control these infections,, In spi te of mahy 
advances tha t has been made in trematode physiology 
during the l a s t 30 years in various par ts of the world, 
there are many gaps and lacunae in our knowledge. 
For an effective control measure, s tudies on the 
re la t ionship betweer the various en-'/ironmental factors 
determining the frequency of d i s t r ibu t ion of infec t ion , 
seasonal population dynamics of la rval and adult stages 
and factors determining the infect ion in the def in i t ive 
hosts are necessary. This basic knowledge wi l l help in 
devicing an effective epidemiological control measure 
by in te r rupt ing the l i f e cycle of the trematode p a r a s i t e s . 
In addition to t h i s hos t -paras i te re la t ionsh ip 
i s an important aspect because paras i tes are known as 
"metabolic opportunists" and possess a chamaeleon l ike 
physiological qua l i ty . The type of t h e i r metabolism 
whether aerobic or anaerobic i s f i t t ed to the prevai l ing 
environmental condition. Therefore, they posses some 
mechanism which wil l enable them to detect and then 
react to a change in the environment, the precise nature 
of t h i s mechanism s t i l l mystif ies p a r a s i t o l o g i s t s . 
However, paras i to log is t s are t rying to explain t h i s 
de l ica te host -paras i te re la t ionship at molecular level 
but mostly these studies are confined to schistosomes 
and Fasciolg sp. I t i s therefore , e s sen t i a l tha t other 
species should also be invest igated so tha t more in for -
mation should be obtained on the role of p a r a s i t i c 
adaptations at different level of the hos t -paras i te 
re la t ionsh ip . Such an attempt wil l ma'ke an important 
contribution to the comparative inver tebra te physiology 
and provide an approach for the understanding of physio-
logical basis of parasi t ism. 
Parasitism has brought about not only morpholo-
gical adaptations but physiological and biochemical 
adaptations as well in the establishiment of hos t -paras i te 
re la t ionsh ip . Moreover, effect ive eradicat ion of pa ras i t es 
can be achieved only when physiological and biochemical 
informations about >he paras i te i s available in order to 
develop r ea l ly effective drugs. 
In the present study a number of trematodes 
belonging to different taxonomic groups, inhabi t ing both 
poikiolothermic as well as homiothermic animal were 
selected. Heteromicrocotvle indicus , a monogenetic 
trematode was collected from the marine f ish CaranqoJdes 
ba1ad while met ace re ar ia of Cli no sternum complanatum from 
the fresh water fish Aphanius d lspar . Pleuroqenoides 
tacapensis , a digenetic trematode was obtained from 
in t e s t ine of frog Ran a ridibunda. Dicrocoelium dendriti«-
cum ana Fasciola gigantica from the l i v e r of sheep and 
buffaloes respect ively, Gastrothylax crumenifer and 
Fischpederius elonqatus from the rumen of Indian water 
buffalo Bubalus bubalis were col lec ted . The choice of 
these paras i tes was considered important inorder to provide 
an opportunity to examine the in te r spec i f i c differences 
anong the species that might e x i s t , as a r e su l t of l iving 
in various habitat in same or different hos t s . The 
differences in physicochemical nature of the habi ta t 
provide an opportunity to see how paras i t es have adapted 
to the respective habitat and how the differences in 
habi ta t have resulted in the var ia t ions in t h e i r b io -
chemical and physiological adaptation. 
I t would be in te res t ing to examine the s im i l a r i -
t i e s and d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s between these pa ras i t e s which 
might ex is t as a resu l t of hos t - spec i f i c i ty and niche 
suggregation. Biochemical d ive r s i ty must receive as 
much at tent ion as biochemical uni ty . Undue emphasis 
on the l a t t e r wil l lead to a d is tor ted p i c tu re . Therefore, 
comparative studies should be carr ied out with the nature 
of v a r i a b i l i t y from the pat terns common to many fortns of 
l i f e and t h i s would contribute to a b e t t e r understanding 
of biochemical evolution and adaptat ions. 
The f a c i l i t i e s available to the author were very 
limited and work was done in a moderately equipped 
laboratory, therefore , only a few aspects were i n v e s t i -
gated. S t i l l many problems have remained unsolved due 
to the lack of f a c i l i t i e s , which wil l form the future 
l ine of the research pa r t i cu la r ly by using the too l s of 
molecular biology and genetic engineering. 
CHAPTER - I 
STUDIES ON THE HOST-PARASITE RELATIONSHIP 
OF METACERCARIAE OF CLINOSTOMUM CQMPLANATUM 
^mmmmmmmmmmmtmimmmmmmmam mKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
IN APHANIUS DISPAR 
INTRODUCTION 
This study deals with some aspects of i n t e r -
organismal re la t ionships which involve bodily contact 
between two different species . Whenever a pa ras i t e 
comes in contact with a host , i t t r i e s t o e s t ab l i sh 
i t s e l f while the host t r i e s to dislodge the p a r a s i t e . 
If the paras i te succeeds in es tabl ish ing I t s e l f , a 
re la t ionsh ip es tab l i shes , cal led hos t -paras i te 
r e l a t ionsh ip . 
Host-parasite re la t ionsh ip i s a subject with 
several facets , each of which occasionally assumes p re -
ponderance in i t s treatment by various authors . The 
most important and most often approached aspects of this 
problem are ecological , physiological and pathologldal* 
This re la t ionsh ip i s influenced by vcirious factors of 
the micro-environment as well as macro-environment. As 
the macro-environment i s the habi ta t of the host which 
i s influenced by geographical locat ion, seasonal var ia* 
t i o n s . Physico-chemical nature of the environment 
the fauna present in and arotmd the habi ta t atid many 
other fac to r s ; so the hos t -paras i te r e la t ionsh ip i s 
affected by the changes in the macro-environment. On 
the other hand, the micro-environment is provided by 
the host, and the morphology, physiology and behaviour 
of the host has a great effect on this r«lationahip. 
Moreover, the physiology of the host is influenced by 
its age and sex and therefore, the extent of parasitism 
also varies in the host accordingly,, Therefore th«s 
prevalence and pathogenicity of a particular parasite 
is not uniform throughout the population of a particular 
host. 
Aphanius dispar is found hesivily infected with 
the metacercariae of Clinostomum complanatxan. This 
fish has a considerable economic value, being a forage 
fish for the fish-culture as well as it has been reported 
to be a mosquito larvivorous fish in India, Saudi Arabia 
and elsewhere (Prashad and Hora, 1936; Jenkins, 1964| 
Al-Dham, et al., 1977 and Ataur Rahman, 1981) and thus 
can be used in biological control of mosquito born 
diseases. 
Progenetic metacercariae of C, oomplanatum 
commonly known as 'yellow grub' are cosmopolitan in 
distribution and have been reported as common parasites 
encysting in the muscles of many kinds of fishes (Baer, 
1933; Yamaguti, 1933, 1958, 1972; Hyinnen, 1951; 
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Van D\aizen, 1967; Cheng, 1973; Grabda-Kazubska, 1974; 
Roberts, 1978; Kagei, e t a l . , 1984 and Bri tz gt a i « ' 
1984). The adults of C, complanatunt l ive in the buccal 
cavity of herons. Eggs laid in the mouth are e i t h e r 
washed in to water during feeding a c t i v i t i e s of the host 
or are swallowed and passed out in the faeces in to water. 
Miracidium develops in the egg and hatches soon a f te r 
reaching water and upon making contact with the proper 
sna i l host , penetrates and develops in to sporocyst. The 
sporocyst gives r i s e to a generation of mother rediae 
which in tu rn , produce daughter xrediae. Cercariae 
escaping from daughter rediae become free swimming. 
Upon making contact with a fish host , the cercar iae 
burrow in and encyst e i the r subcutaneously or i n t r a -
muscularly. 
•Not much information i s avai lable on quant i -
t a t i v e studies of helminth infect ions in wartn water 
f ishes with special reference t o ecologica l , physio-
logical and pathological parameters. The scarc i ty of 
informations together with the impori;ance of f i sh as 
mosquito-larvivorous, emphasize the need for the present 
study. Before studying the physiology, histochemistry 
and seme aspects of biology of C, complanatu^, the 
effects of various factors present in micro and macro-
environments on the infect ion of C, cotnplanatum 
metacercariae and i t s pathogenicity in A, djgpay 
were studied. Thus, the present study wi l l be an aid 
to the knowledge of some aspects of hos t -paras i te 
r e l a t ionsh ip . 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
All animals are Influenced by various abiotic 
as well as biotic factors. For parasites, generally 
the biotic part of the environment dominates the abio-
tic component. One major difference between environ* 
raent-animal and host-parasite relationship is the fact 
that in the later the environment (i.e., the host) has 
at its disposal defensive mechanisms which can exert a 
pronounced controlling influence on its inhabitants 
(the parasites). The physiological mechanism of immu-
nity is well known in general, though it is rather less 
well understood with regard to fishes. The field is 
wide open and awaits investigations. 
The relationship between a host and a parasite 
which is dependent on it for its sun/ival is complex 
and difficult to analyze. According to Noble g^ .^ 3., 
(1963) "the environmental variety generates biological 
variety which then generates environmental variety. 
Aquatic chemical and temperature changes that encourage 
a change in the parasite mix, a comp€Jtition for food 
between two parasites, a mutual exchange of metabolites 
between host and parasites, all constitute the normal 
l u 
s i tua t ion we c a l l paras i t i sm," Therefore i t i s nece-
ssary t o examine t h i s re la t ionsh ip with different 
angles before we offer t o explain the nature of hos t -
paras i te r e l a t ionsh ip . 
I t has been suggested tha t the species with 
world-wide d i s t r ibu t ion show some in t r a spec i f i c 
var ia t ions from one geographical region t o the o ther . 
Geographical d i s t r ibu t ion of clinostomatid trematodas 
i s very wide and are normally found within the annual 
isotherm of lO'C, and in warmer regions . Various 
repor ts are avai lable on incidence of clinostomatid 
raetacercariae in more than t h i r t y species of f ishes 
from different geographical aireas. Koval (1962) 
reported the incidence of C, complanaturo to be 10% 
to 33,3%, Pandey and Baugh (1969) reported the i n c i -
dence of C, piscidium, 47,6% in Trichooaster fasc ia tus 
and 28.4% in Nandus nandus from Lucknow d i s t r i c t of 
India . The in tens i ty of infect ion was grea ter in 
1* fasciatus than in N. nandus as specimens varying 
from 1 to 89 were obtained from T, fasc ia tus and 1 t o 
31 froa N. nandus. Galieva (1971) found var ia t ion in 
infect ion ra te of Perca schrenki by C, ccwnplanatum 
metacercariae according to season* region and f i sh 
size at Balkash-Alakol Basin, Kazakhstan, UiS.S.R, The 
percentage incidence varied from 6,1 t o 92,8 according 
to habi ta t but inves t igat ions were made froin May t o 
September only. Siddiqui and NizantL (1982) reported 
the incidence of C. complanatum in T. fasciatua t o be 
61% in females and 63% in males fran North India . 
Kagei e t a l . , (1984) observed 349 and 800 loaches from 
Tanegashima in 1981 and 1982 respect ively and C, q<;>tnpla-
natum metacercariae were found in 8,6% (30/349 in 1981) 
and 7.3% (58/800 in 1982) of the li^/e f i shes . Each 
infected f i sh carr ied 1 t o 9 c y s t s . The worms were found 
encysted near the g i l l s and/or in the muscles at the 
pectoral fin of the hos t . Br i tz e t ^d. (1984) car r ied 
out paras i to logical survey in Vsnda and Lebowa, South 
Africa and foxind Oreochromis moasamtdcus t o be infected 
with C. t i l a p i a e . The prevalence of infect ion in 
0. mossambicus varied from 14,1 t o 18.2% in Green 
Alpine Dam, 7.5 t o 22.2% in Luphephe Dam, 29.4 t o 76.5% 
in Nylo r i ve r swamps, 38.40 to 45% In Lepellane Dam and 
33,3 t o 100% in Piet Gouws Dam. The prevalence r a t e 
varied considerably between the various l o c a l i t i e s . The 
mean in tens i ty was more than 8 at Piet Gouws Dam. 
Papema (1980) reviewed various repor ts on i n c i -
dence of clinostomatid metacercariae in Ti lapia jaa* in 
Africa. In the Sudan Nile incidence of infect ion among 
Ti lapia £2* ^^^ 55-80% with 7-32 pa ras i t e s per infected 
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f i sh . Elsewhere, where quant i ta t ive data are avai lable 
(Niger River, at Kainji and Dam reservoi rs in South 
Ghana) reported incidence of infect ion ranged from 3% 
to 65% and more commonly within the range of 15-37?<, 
number of encysted worms in such infect ion never excee-
ding f ive . Further, Ti lapia of di f ferent species taken 
from the same habi ta t differed in t h e i r Infes ta t ion level . 
Incidence of infection in Ti lapia s p . , was also reported 
to increase among the large sized f i shes , 
Papema (1980) further suggested t h a t , Cljipio-
stomum infect ions in non-cichlid f ishes were reported 
as sporadic. In s i lu ro id f ish in the lower Niger i n c i -
dence of infect ion ranged from 4.4 t o 21%, with in ten-
s i t y of 1 worm per f i sh . However, in the same local!cy, 
in 2 out of the 12 examined species of Svno^ontjLs, 
incidence of infect ion was 35 and 57% respect ively with 
a mean of 7 and 33 encysted worms respect ively per 
infected f i sh . In North Transvaal, South Africa, Cllno-
stomum vanderhosti were prevalent in Eutrpp^ug depress^-
r o s t r i s . Cutaneous infection of Cllnostprpum g£ , , were 
prevalent among cultured Tilapla aurea in ponds located 
near lake kineret in I s r a e l . In tha t lake muscular 
cl inostomiasis were prevalent among cyprinids and t o a 
l esse r extent in c i ch l lds , while cutcineous Infect ions 
occurred only among c i c h l i d s . Occasionally, individuals 
of Trls t ramella slmonls were found Infected with 
hundreds of metacercariae. Studies on seasonal occu-
rrence of gXinostomum infect ion among Ti lapia sp«« in 
Nungua Dam in South Ghana showed tha t peak infect ion 
among the fish occurred toward the end of rainy season 
during September t o October, while prevalence of 
infection was at i t s lowest level during the dry season 
between December to May. 
Chubb (1979) reviewed the occurrence of meta-
cercar iae in fjresh-water f ishes and concluded t h a t the 
single most s ignif icant seasonal factor in mid-lat i tude 
climates appears t o be temperature. Although determined 
for only a few species , there i s a minimum temperature 
below which development of larvae in the sna i l host dtses 
not occur, cercariae are not released or invade the f ish 
host , and at which the formation of metaaercariae within 
the f ish ceases. The var ia t ions in seasonal Incidence 
of C, complanatum has been re la ted with seasonal tempe-
r a t u r e s . In the Rybinsk Reservoir, U.S.S.R,, Shigin 
(1957) fo'md Clinostomes only in the spring and not at 
other seasons. Grabda-Kazxibska (1974) noted s imi lar 
occurrences of C, complanatum in herons in Poland, 
However, in Ldchenskie Lake, near Konin, in Central 
Poland, the water was u t i l i zed in cooling system of a 
power s ta t ion and had average monthly temperatures of 
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7.87*C in Pebiruary and 29.16*C in July, which greatly-
exceeded the temperature of unwarmed lakes in that 
country. At this warmed habitat, metacercariae of 
C. complanatum were found in Perca fluvlatilis and 
Rutilus rutilus. The author (loc, cit.) speculated 
that the increased water temperatures in lake Lickenskie 
had allowed hatching of eggs of C, complanatum, and that 
the limiting factor, most probably at this stage in the 
life cycle of the parasites was temperature. Pojmanska 
(1976) reviewed these aspects of fish parasites from 
artificially warmed lakes in Poland. 
Yoshino (1940) also attributed the annual 
fluctuations in occurrence of metacercariae of 
C, complanatum in Carassius auratus to water temperatures. 
Dubinina (1949) found the metacercariae of Cl:)Loo$tomum sp,, 
in Cyprinus carpio in Volga Delta, U.S.S.R,, only in the 
spring of 1941, and at no other time, Molnar (1966) 
found one metacercariae of C. complanatum in Gymnooe*-
phalus cemua at lake Balaton, Hungary in June, 1961, 
and in no other month. Such sporadic infection may be 
due to migratory birds or due to artificial warming of 
water as in thermal reservoirs. Chul^ b (1979) suggested 
that water temperatuire may be the most significant 
factor for understanding the seasonal dynamics of 
Parasites in fishes of the mid-latitude climate zones 
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of the world. Noble and Noble (1976) also s ta ted tha t 
the climate affects paras i tes d i r ec t l y with respect t o 
temperature, and temperature i s the most important single 
ex t r ins i c factor to influence p a r a s i t e s . 
Moreover, in mid-lat i tude zones, the temperature 
i s an important factor in determining incidence of ce r -
car iae and cercar ia l r e lease . Kendal (1965) s ta ted tha t 
there i s a f a i r l y d i rec t re la t ionsh ip between the ra te of 
development of the paras i tes and environmental temperature. 
However, other parameters are also involved, including 
the pat tern of l i f e cycle of the mollusc hosts (Sewell, 
1922; Dubois, 1929; Rees, 1932; Pilce, 1965; 1968; 
Probert , 1966) and the level of incidence of trematode 
in i t s def in i t ive host (Dubois, 1929; Pike, 1965; 1968; 
Probert, 1966) as well as other environmental f ac to r s . 
The most common period for peaks of high incidence of 
ce rca r i a l stages are la te spring and l a t e summer 
(Probert, 1966; Pike, 1968; Gvozdev, 1972, Na t sv l l shv l l i , 
1973), The lowest incidence in mollusc was found during 
the winter and majority of winter infect ions were com-
posed of iraroature sporocysts and rediae , the development 
of which had been arres ted by low temperatures and few 
or no mature cercar iae were found (Probert, 1966). 
Moreover, sex and age of the host affect the establishment 
and growth of a wide var ie ty of helminth p a r a s i t e s , thus 
great ly influencing the host -paras i te r e l a t ionsh ip . In 
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general , male hosts provide more favourable environment 
for paras i tes than do the females (Solomon, 1969). I t 
has also been seen experimentally by various workers in 
different helminths (Dobson, 1961a, b , 1965a,b; Parne l l , 
1966, Mankau and Hamilton, 1972; Novak, 1975, 1977; 
Reddlngton et, a^., 1981, Molan and James, 1984), Para-
s i t e fauna and in t ens i ty also varies with size/age of 
the hos t . Doglel (1961) postulated tha t there i s general 
increase in the in t ens i ty and Incidence of Infection with 
the age of the host . Kennedy (1975) s ta ted tha t t h i s i s 
due t o the fact tha t the older host has a longer period 
t o make contact with the pa ra s i t e . 
The s t ructure of a helminth l i f e - cyc l e , with 
respect to the number and type of host and paras i te popu-
lat ions involved, i s l ike ly to determine the general 
dynamical propert ies of a hos t -paras i te system. I t has 
been suggested t h a t , in any hos t -paras i te r e l a t i on , the 
in te rac t ion must be considered at the level of both 
paras i te and host since the paras i tes themselves Influenee 
the parameters control l ing the grow1:h of the host popu-
la t ions which in turn determines the absolute number of 
enviroranents available for the paras i te (Kennedy, 1976)# 
The metacercariae of C, complanatum are reported 
to be pathogenic in the fishes (Rai, 1970; Singh and 
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Vimani, 1978; Liu, 1979; L o e t a l . , 1979; 1S82), Ral 
(1970) recorded the degenerative changes in the muscle 
t i s sues around the cyst in three sp«scies of f ishes 
Qphiocephalus ptmctatus. Clarias batrachus, Heteropneustes 
f o s s i l i s ) and found c e l l u l a r i n f i l t r a t i o n in the connec-
t i v e t i s s u e s . However, the reactionary c e l l s were less 
in number but the blood vessels werej congested. Singh 
and Virmani (1978) reported anaemia in Colis ia fascia tus 
infected with metacercariae of C, pisoidium. Liu (1979) 
and Lo e t a l . (1979; 1982) reported serious economic 
disturbances t o some f i s h - c u l t u r i s t s in Taiwatn caused by 
C. complanatum. Lo e t al.. (1982) reported tha t once a 
large n\jmber of Clinostanuro metacercariae infected f ish 
t i s s u e , many of the paras i tes caused I r r i t a t i o n t o the 
hosts and produced lession in t h e i r t i s s u e s resu l t ing 
in the death of small fishes and the hosts became inac-
t i ve and slowed down t h e i r development, resu l t ing in 
death. Kagei et. .al, (1984) noticed tha t the infected 
loaches were seriously deformed and were of l imited 
econcMnical value. 
Cheng (1973) indicated tha t adul ts of Clit^o-
stomum are not so harmful to the humans. However, human 
infect ions in India (Cameron, 1945) and Japan (Yama-
sh i t a , 1938; Kamo e t a l . , 1962; Sano e^ al..» 1980; 
Kumado et a l . , 1983; Hirohisa e t a l , 1987) produced 
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pharyngeal pain, cough, blood In sputum. I tch iness 
and discorafortable sensation in the throa t e t c . 
Therefore, t h i s infection i s also an important 
problem with regard t o a pa ras i t i c zoonosis. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Aphanlus dlspar (Ruppell, 1828) were collected 
with the help of scoopnets from the fresh-water ponds 
in AL Hassa region of Saudi Arabia, round the year. Live 
fishes were transported to the laboratory and maintained 
in aerated aquaria. To study the various aspects of the 
host-parasite relationship the fishes were necropsied 
within a week after collection and incidence of infection 
was recorded on the basis of presence or absence of 
encysted metacercariae in different regions of the body 
of fishes. In order to study the effect of age/size of 
host on the infection, the fishes were divided into three 
size groups, small (1.5 - 3.0 cm), medium (3,1 - 4,5 cm) 
and large (4,6 - 6.5 cm) long and incidence and intensity 
of infection were recorded. During the survey, the aex 
of the fishes were also recorded , 
In order to study the influences of parasites on 
the host, its pathogenicity was studied. Infected fish 
specimens were fixed in A.P.A,/Bouin's fluid/neutral 
buffered formalin for 12 h, and subseqiiently dehydrated 
through ascending grades of alcohol and embeded in 
paraffin wax, and 5-7 ym thick sections were cut on a 
rotary microtome. Paraffin sections of the encysted 
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metacercariae along with the host t i s sues were stained 
with Harr i ' s hematoxylin-eosine, periodic acid =!Chiff 
(PAS), Mallory's ani l ine blue and Gotnori's trichrome 
s ta ins (McManus and Mowry, 1960; Drury and Wallington, 
1976), The preparation of various f ixa t ives and s ta ins 
are given in Appendix I . 
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RESULTS 
In the present survey, a total of 721 fishes 
were examined and 398 were found infected with the meta-
cercariae of C. complanatum. Incidence of infection 
varied from 8.0 to 86,6% while intensity of infection 
varied from 4-41 metacercariae/fish, however, the infec-
tion was present throughout the year. Total number of 
hosts necropsied every month, percent infection and worm 
burden are given in Table I. 
It is evident that incidence and intensity of 
infection varied with the season • The incidence had 
three peaks during the year (October, March and July) 
whereas the intensity of infection had four peaks 
(October, December, March and July)« The three peaks of 
intensity coincided with those of incidence peaks but the 
fourth peak of intensity obtained in the month of December 
is contrary to the incidence peak which is at the lowest 
(Pig. 1). 
Further it was noticed that the incidence and 
intensity of infection has a direct c-rrelation with the 
size of the fish. There was an increase in the incidence 
of infection with the increase in the length of the host* 
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On the whole, 39.6, 52.4 and 74,7% fishes of small, 
tnedixim and large size groups were found t o be infected 
respect ive ly . The mean worm burden per infected f ish in 
the three size groups was also d i r ec t l y proport ional t o 
the size of the hos t . The mean worm burden was 5, 10, 
and 27 per infected fish in small, medium and large 
sized groups respec t ive ly . The Incidence and In t ens i t y 
of infect ion in hosts of three size groups also showed 
seasonal var ia t ions (Figs. 2 and 3 ) . The large s ize 
group had three peaks of Incidence (October, March-April 
and Ju ly ) , the medium size group showed three peaks 
(October, February and August) while the small one had 
three peaks (February, July and Sept;eraber). In October 
no small size f ish could be obtained. Although, the 
largest size group had four peaks of i n t ens i t y in October, 
March, December and July, the peak in December can be 
neglected because the incidence was the lowest as only 
two fishes out of twenty five were Infected and had quite 
good number of metacercarlae (Table I ) , The medium size 
group had three peaks of in tens i ty in November, March and 
July while the smallest one showed two peaks in July and 
September, 
Effect of sex of the hosti 
The number of the male flishes i s much less compared 
to the female f i shes , cons t i tu t ing only about 8,0!C of the 
t o t a l population. Therefore^ the var ia t ion in the 
incidence and in t ens i ty of infect ion in r e l a t ion t o sex 
of the host with season could not be t raced out . However, 
incidence of infect ion as a whole was 47,5% and 55.9% In 
males and females respect ive ly . In tens i ty of infect ion 
was more in female than in male f i shes . (Table I) 
The mean worm burden per f ish was 7 and 16 in 
male and female respect ively and the maximum niimber of 
raetacercariae obtained from a single host was 207 from 
5,5 cm long female f ish and 16 from 5.0 cm long male 
f i sh , both collected in March. 
Worm burden in different regions of the hQst body; 
Worm burden was not uniform throughout the host 
body (Table l ) . In tens i ty of worro in different body 
r-egions of the fish Indicated tha t t;irunk region was the 
most prefered region as 47.3% of the t o t a l worm burddn 
was found in t h i s region while 29.9 and 22,8% In head and 
t a i l regions respect ively . 
Histopatholpgy: 
Externally, the metacercariae of C. complanaturo 
were found encysted under the sca les , on ventra l and 
l a t e r a l sides of the f i sh , around the eyes and nasal 
region (Plate I . 1,2), In addit ion, the metacercarlae 
were also found in the visceral t i s s u e and muscles. The 
presence of paras i tes even in non-encysted forra resul ted 
in the necrot ic degeneration of surrounding muscle c e l l s 
(Plate I . 3 ,4 ,7 ) . 
Histological degenerative changes were a lso 
evident in the muscle t i s sues around the cyst and large 
vacuolated fat c e l l s were usually found f i l l i n g in the 
spaces vacated by necrot ic muscle c e l l s (Plate I . 5 ,6 ) , 
The blood vessels were congested and in l i v e r , a pressure 
atrophy of t i s sue as well as degeneration of hepatic cordd 
were noticed. Similarly in kidney together with degene-




The percentage of infection and mean number of 
metacercariae were not constant throughout the year 
showing the effect of ecological factors related to 
season on the host-parasite relationship. When the 
conditions in the macro-environment are favourable the 
incidence as well as intensity of infection is high . 
Therefore, the three peaks in spring, summer and rainy 
seasons can be correlated with the availability of the 
snail host, favourable environmental temperature and 
frequency of visit of final host to ponds. 
Various reports are available on incidence of 
metacercariae of Clinostomum 8g>., in other fishes from 
different geographical areas of the world showing very 
low to very high incidence of infection. Koval (1962) 
reported the incidence of C» complanatum to be 10 to 
33,3%. Galieva (1971) found variations in infection 
rate of C. complanatum metacercariae in |^jro^,€t schi'enHi^  
according to season, region and fish size at the 
Balkash-Alakol Basin, in USSR, The ;percentag® incidence 
varied from 6.1 to 92.8 according to habitat. Paperna 
(1980) reviewed various reports on incidence in TilaPia sp,, 
as 55 to 809^  in Sudan Nile, 3 to 65% in Niger river at 
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Kainji and dam reservoirs In South Ghana; in Sl luroid 
f i sh , 4.4 t o 21% and in Synodontia sp.^ 35 t o 56% in lower 
Niger. Siddiqui and Nizami (1982) rtjported the incidence 
of C^ . complanattim in Trichoqaster faaciatus t o be 61X in 
females and 63% in males from North India , 
I t i s knovra tha t there are gireater differences 
between populations of the same species in different 
environments than between different species in the same 
environment and i t i s generally accejJted tha t the develop-
ment of worms in the host tends to be ar res ted at times 
of year when cl imatic conditions are unfavourable to the 
hos t . 
Yoshino (1940) a t t r ibu ted the annual f luctuat ions 
in occurrence of metacercariae of C. ccotplanatum in 
Carasius auratus in Okayama Province of Japan to water 
temperature. Similarly, Grabda-Kaz\ibs)ca (1974) also 
corre la ted the occurrence of metacercariae of £, cofflpla-
natum in Poland with the a r t i f i c i a l l y heated water. 
Studies on seasonal occurrence of Clinost^muro s p , , among 
Ti lapia s p . , in Nungua Dam in South Ghana showed tha t the 
peak infection among the f ishes occurred towards the end 
of rainy season during September t o October, while p re -
valence of infection was at i t s lowest levels during dry 
seasons between December to May (Pape;cna/ 1980), In the 
present study, the highest peak was also in October which 
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is the rainy season in Saudi Arabia probably because in 
the rainy season the snail host (Lymnaea ataqnalia) 
population also increases whereas in December, which is 
the winter season, the incidence is very low, Chubb 
(1979) stated that the single most significant seasonal 
factor in the mid-latitude climates appears to be t«mpe-
rature. The temperature exerts a pronounced influence on 
the hatching of the miracidium (Dublnina, 1949), develop-
ment of larvae in the snail host and their liberation 
(Kendall, 1965) as well as formation of metacercarlae 
(Chubb, 1979), Further, in summer the birds are expected 
to visit the ponds more frequently. Moreover, the aize 
of the population depends on the rate at which new worms 
are acquired. If this rate increases, so doea the worm 
burden. If it decreases, the worm burden quickly falls. 
If recruitment ceases, the worm burden promptly falls to 
low levels. The proportion of newly acquired worms that 
becomes established will affect the level at which the 
woirm burden is maintained. 
Keeping in view the present results together 
with the previous reports, it can be suggested that the 
environmental temperature and availability of the 1st 
intermediate host are the main ecological factors which 
cause the seasonal variations in the Incidence and Inten-
sity of metacercarlae in the fishes, and finally Influences 
the host-parasite relationship. 
J x 
Since the degree of the pa ras i t i za t ion I s not 
uniform through the population thereifore for an idea l 
study of the hos t -paras i te r e l a t ionsh ip , the f ishes 
should be divided in to age c lasses and length groups 
(Chijbb, 1979), Therefore, in the pi«sent inves t iga t ion 
the incidence and in t ens i ty of Infection were studied in 
r e l a t ion t o size of the f i sh . Although the length may 
vary according t o growth ra tes which can change from one 
habi ta t t o another (Chubb, 1979). To minlmiae these 
var ia t ions in growth r a t e s , a l l f ishes throughout the 
present study were col lected from same ponds ( h a b i t a t ) . 
Incidence and in t ens i t y of infect ion varied with the size 
(Pigs. 2 and 3 ) . These var iat ions in the incidence and 
in t ens i ty of infection with the size of the f ish can be 
corre la ted with the size of the surface area availal;)le 
for penetration and s e t t l i n g , as well as with the time 
duration for which the fishes are ex]3osed t o the cercarlae 
because the size i s often re la ted with the age of the 
f i sh , Dogiel (1961) postulated t h a t , there i s general 
increase in the in t ens i ty and incidence of infect ion with 
the age of the host , Kennedy (1975) also suggested tha t 
the older host has a longer period t o make contact with 
the pa ra s i t e . Moreover, in the f ishes of more than one 
year of ages accumulation of metacercariae from year to 
year may resu l t in the increase of i n t e n s i t y of the 
metacercariae as these metacercariae can survive over 
l l <u 
winter , from one season of invasion to the next 
( T?ischthal, 1949). In the present study, in December, 
when the incidence was lowest, the occurrence of qui te 
a good number of worms in two fishes of large size group 
may be explained on the same bas i s and these worms might 
have been acquired during the previous season of inv<3tslon. 
Thus the incidence and in tens i ty of infect ion increase 
with the size/age or the host . 
There was a s ignif icant difference in the i n c i -
dence of metacercariae of C, cornplanaturn in male and 
female A, dispar and the in tens i ty of infect ion was 
higher in females than in males. This may be due t o the 
reason tha t the spawning takes place on submerged leaves . 
Before and during spawning, the females are l e tha rg ic , so 
the cercariae get more chance t o pene t ra te . Moreover, 
the lymnaeid snai l s ajre known t o be surface dwellers 
(Homell, 1951), so chances of cercarial contact with 
females during the spawning are greater than the males. 
Similarly, Siddiqui and Nizaroi (1982) re la ted the biology 
of the fish T. fasciatus to the difference in the meta-
ce rca r i a l population of male and female f i shes . 
As shown in Table I , 47.3% of the WOITO burden 
was local ised in the trunk region, ( i „ e . , in between the 
origin of pectoral fin and anus). This can be explained 
on the basis of the entrance of cercariae along with 
water cvirrent through the opercula, and ao it may be 
easier for the cercariae to penetrate the soft tissue 
under lying the operculxim than on the scaly surface. 
Pathological events induced by the presence of the 
metacercarlae include mainly histological, necrotic 
changes along with the infiltration of cells for the 
defensive purposes. The stained serial sections of the 
infected fish showed degeneration of the muscle tissues 
around the cyst indicating the damage caused by the 
C, complanatum metacercarlae. Similarly, Rai (1970) 
recorded the degenerative changes in the muscle tissues 
around the cyst in three species of fishes {Q, punctat\l9« 
C, batrachus and H. fossilis). The cellular infiltration 
in the connective tissues observed in the present study 
and also recorded by Rai (1970) was probably for the 
defensive purposes. However the i-eaotionary calls were 
less in number but the blood vessels were congested. 
It can be concluded from this study that environ* 
mental temperature, availability of snail host, size, sex 
and biology of second intermediate host are some of the 
important factors causing the variations in the population 
of metacercarlae of C. complanatum . 
' This study clearly reveals that the population 
and incidence dynamics is not only influenced by the 
environmental factors but also host's sex, siae/age are 
some of the contributory factors. It is difficult to 
assign any definite evidence for this. It definitely 
requires further studies using physiological and meta-
bolic parameters in this host-parasite model. Such 
studies vglll provide informations about the physiological 
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Pig, 1, Effect of seasonal changes on the 
incidence and intensity of infection 
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in A, dispar. 
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Plate - I 
1, Cysts of Cllnostomtim ccxnplanatijm on the body of 
Aphanlus dlspar/ shown by the arrows and conventi-
onal regions of body taken t o find the worm burden 
in different regions, 
a. Head region: b . Trunk regioni c. Tai l region, 
2, Ventral view of f ish showing encysted metacercariae, 
3 , Histological section of f ish showing metacercariae 
and degenerated c e l l s near eye and g i l l s , 
4, Section of f ish showing metacercariae and degene-
ra t ive changes in the muscle f ibres of trunk region. 
5, Section showing degenerative changes in l i ve r and 
Kidntey, 
6, Section showing large vacuolated c e l l s f i l l i n g the 
space vacated by necrotic muscle c e l l s , 
7, Section showing the ventral sucker of raetacercaria 
holding the host muscle f i b r e s . 
Abbreviations used: CW, cyst wal l ; D, degenerating c e l l s ; 
E, eye; G, g i l l s ; K, kidney; L, l i v e r ; M, metacercaria; 
MP, muscle f i b re s ; VC, vacuolated c e l l s ; VS, vent ra l 
sucker. 
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CHAPTER - IT 
CHEMICAL NATURE AND ORIGIN OP M I S T A C E R C A R I A L 
CYST OF CLINOSTOMUM COMPLANATUM 
'i.L 
INTRODUCTION 
The metacercaria i s the infec t ive stage for 
the f ina l host in many digeneans and i t may be encysted 
e i t h e r within an intermediate host or attached t o the 
vegetation or a l t e rna t ive ly , unencyslted within an i n t e r -
mediate host . The majority of metacercarlae are enclosed 
within a cyst in the t i s sues of an intermediate host . In 
the evolution of the digenetic l i fecycle a considerable 
var ia t ion in morphology has occurred pa r t i cu l a r l y in 
re la t ion to the metacercarial s tage . In various families 
the encysted metacercaria exhibi ts a different but cha-
r a c t e r i s t i c d i s t r i b u t i o n . In some trrematodes ( e . g . , 
Pasciol idae, Paramphistomatidae, Notocotylidae) encystment 
takes place on an external substrate usual ly on vegeta-
t i o n . In Echinostomatidae, encystment takes place both 
e i t h e r on external substrate or in the intermediate host 
(same or different individual) and occasionally encyst-
ment may take place within the ce rca r i a l t a i l (some 
Azgiidae, Hemiuridae and Gorgoderidae) or within the 
samesporocyst (Brachylaemidae, Allocreadi idae) , In 
addition to these va r ia t ions , in a large niBtiber of 
genera encystment takes place in a second intermediate 
host . In spi te of t h i s d ivers i ty the metacercaria always 
ends up in a posit ion where i t i s l ike ly to be eaten by 
4 2 
the f ina l host . In rare cases the raetacercaria becomes 
progenetic within the f i r s t intermediate host , or within 
a second intermediate host ( e . g . , Pellodistomatidae » 
Proctoeces maculatus and Clinostomatidaei C, complanatum). 
The metacercarial cyst i s qui te important in 
the l i fe -cycle of trematodes, Excystation of raetacer-
car ia in the appropriate f inal host a lso may be influen* 
ced by the biochemical nature of the cyst wal l . The 
formation and chemical nature of cysts of a number of 
trematodes have been reviewed by Cheng (1973), Erasmus 
(1972) and Snyth and Halton (1983), However, most s t u -
dies are concerned mainly with trematodes whose larvae 
encyst external ly on the second intermediate host and 
thus tondergo very l i t t l e developnent within the t i s sues 
of the host . Nevertheless, many spescies have metacer-
car iae tha t undergo development in the second intarrae-
dia te host pr ior to t h e i r infect ive stage in the de f i -
n i t ive host . C. complanatum represents the l a t t e r group; 
i t s progenetic metacercariae are encountered commonly, 
e i t h e r encysted or non-encysted, within the muscular or 
v i scera l t i s sues of fresh-water f i s h e s . In India meta-
cercar ia of C. complanatum occurs in the non-encysted 
form in a fresh-water fish whereas in Saudi Arabia, 
t h i s raetacercaria is found encysted in the t i s s u e of 
4 J 
Aphanlus dlspar which is a common fresh water fish. 
In the present study the chemical nature and possible 
origin of the metacercarial cyst of C, complanatum in 
A. dlspar has been investigated. 
4 i 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The raetacerxjcirial cys t i s u s u a l l y s p h e r i c a l o r 
pear shaped i n appearance and possesses a wal l which 
e x h i b i t s a c e r t a i n amount of v a r i a t i o n . The wal l i s 
u s u a l l y t r a n s p a r e n t , except in those cases where t h e 
quinone tanned p r o t e i n s give i t a brown opaque appearance 
o r where the c y s t s a re enclosed with pigmented f i b rous 
l a y e r s , which r ep re sen t the h o s t ' s immunological response 
t o t h e presence of t h e p a r a s i t e . Pormatiop, s t i ruature 
and chemical na ture of t h e cys t have been s tud ied i n a 
number of t rematode spec ies as reviewed by Erasmus (1972) 
and Smyth and Halton (1983). Previous h i s tochemica l 
s t u d i e s showed cons ide rab le v a r i a t i o n In t h e format ion, 
s t r u c t u r e and chemical na ture of m e t a c e r c a r i a l c y s t s , i n 
t u r n r e f l e c t i n g d ive r se evo lu t iona ry a d a p t a t i o n s . Single 
t o raultilayered cys t wal l s have been r epor t ed fo r va r ious 
m e t a c e r c a r i a e . Asanji and Williams (1973) made one 
g e n e r a l i z a t i o n t h a t f ree encys t ing forms have more l a y e r s 
than those which encyst a f t e r p e n e t r a t i n g t h e t i s s u e s of 
the in t e rmed ia te h o s t . 
The c l a s s i c a l example of a c e r c a r i a encys t ing 
d i r e c t l y on vege ta t ion i s t h a t of F. h e p a t i c a whose 
c e r c a r i a con ta ins cystogenous but no p e n e t r a t i o n g l a n d s . 
't a 
Encystment takes place rapidly and i s completed within 
about an hour. In t h i s species/ cercar ia comes t o rest# 
at taches i t s e l f by the ventral sucker and becomes f l a t t e -
ned. I t then adheres at the periphery and the body 
contracts inwards releasing the outer layer of cyst 
which has been already formed (Dixon, 1965), Simultane-
ously, as the embryonic epithelium i s shed and the outer 
layer la id down, the t a l l separates from the body. The 
cyst i s white when la id but slowly darkens as i t hajcdens 
because of quinone-tanning. 
Many species of cercariae penetrate a second 
intermediate host before encysting. For example, the 
cercariae of Clonorchis sinenses penetrate various species 
of cyprinid f i shes . Such fortns possess both cystogenous 
and penetration glands. The presence of a metacercarial 
cyst usually invokes a t i s sue react ion on the part of the 
host and the cyst becomes encased in host fibrous t i s s u e s 
forming a capsule, so tha t the cyst i s of both paras i te 
and host o r ig in . Some workers d is t inguish the host 
portion as 'capsule* and paras i te portion as cyst (Sa l t , 
1963), the formation of the capsule being referred t o 
as encapsulation. The term cyst however i s almost un i -
versa l ly used in a more general sense. 
As mentioned e a r l i e r the chemical comp)osition 
and number of layers forming the cyst wall var ies in 
4u 
different species . The number of d i s t i n c t layers var ies 
froTQ one to four, which inturn may have sub-layers a l so . 
Therefore the l i t e r a t u r e has been reviewed according t o 
the number of layers , 
Single-layeired c y s t t -
In scxne species the metacercariae are enclosed 
in a single-layered cys t : Paraqonimus i lok tsuens is 
(Chen, 1940); Ascocotyle chandleri (Lumsden, 1968); 
Parvatrema timondavidi (Yasuraoka, «5t ^ , , 1974); 
Clinostomum t i l a p l a e and Posthodiplostomum nanum (Asanji 
and Williams, 1973), Chen (1940) has shown tha t the 
metacercariae of P, i loktsuensis in crabs i s surrounded 
by a single cyst wall of paras i te o r ig in , Lurasden 
(1968) reported tha t the cyst of A. chandleri has a very 
simple wall composed of a single la^'er of mucopolysaco-
- j 
har ide . According to Yasurao'ka e t a l , (1974), P, tlmon*-
davldi metacercariae are surrounded by a single layer 
of unidentified viscous mater ia l . This t ransparent and 
viscous substance remains around the worm and change shape 
with i t s movement. Asanji and Williams (1973) made a 
comparative study on the s t ructure and histochemistry of 
cyst wall of five species of metacercariae encysting on 
various t i s s u e s , P, nanian metacercariae encyst in 
i i 
t i s sues of coelomic cavity and cyst contains a single 
wall of paras i te or igin and contains caz*bohydrate con-
ta in ing prote ins , NH2 groups and DNA. The proteins 
are stab11 zed by sulphydryl l inkages. C, tiXaPlae 
encyst in the coelomic cavity and also in super f ic ia l 
t i s s u e s . The cyst i s s ingle- layered, thickness of which 
varies according t o the location of the cyst and i s 
contributed by the host . Proteins and carbohydrate 
containing proteins are present in cyst wall which also 
contain tryptophan, RNA, NHj groups and t r aces of e l a s t i c 
f i b re s . 
Two-layered c y s t i -
Many metacercariae have been rejjorted t o contain 
bi layered cysts s C. marginatum (Osbom, 1911 > Hunter and 
Dalton, 1939); Clonorchis s inensis (Paust and Khaw, 
1925); Neascus s£, Cryptoqonlrous c h i l l , Apophallug ££. 
(Chandler, 1951); CrepidostomvEn comxituro (Cheng, 1957); 
Crasslphlala bulboglossa (Hoffman, 1956); Paraqonlroua 
westermani (Yokogawa et^  al_., 1960); Holostephanus l,uhei 
(Erasmus, 1962); Posthodiplostoroum minimum (Bogitsh, 
1962; Mitchell , 1974); Hlmasthla qulsse tens ls (Cheng e t i^l., 
1966; Laurie, 1974); Parorchis acanthus (Rses, 1967; 
Asanji and Williams, 1973); EchlnoparYphJum geyraturo 
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(Howell, 1970); Nanophyetus salmlnicola (Porter , 1970); 
Stictodora l a r i (Leong and Howell, 1971); Ascocotyle 
lelqhl (Stein and Lumsden, 1971b); Phllophthalmus 
meqalurus (Cable and Schutte, 1973); Echlnostoma paraena^l 
(Stein and Basch, 1977); Zygocotyle lunatft (Fried gj^ ^», 
1978); Bucephaloldea qracjlescens (Halton and Johnaton, 
1982). 
The cyst of C. marginatum cons is t s of two layers , 
the outer layer i s contributed by host c e l l s (Osborn, 
1911; Halton and Dalton, 1939), Cysts of C. s inensis in 
f ish i s bi layered and the outer being of host or ig in and 
inner one i s contributed by the paras i t e (Faust and Khaw, 
1925), Similarly the cysts of various species of 
Neascus, C, c h i l i and Apophalus sp.. C, comutum ; 
C, bulboqlossa are bilayered and the outer being of host 
or igin (^Chandler, 1951, Cheng, 1957, Hoffman, 1956) • 
Cyst of P, minimum has been found to be bi layered, the 
outer being of host or igin (Bogitsh, 1962). The outer 
layer i s fibrous and c e l l u l a r while inner i s non-ce l lu la r . 
Similarly, H, guissetenais which encysts in a number of 
species of marine pelecypods, contains two layered cys t , 
with outer being composed of molluscan h o s t ' s i^eaction 
c e l l s , which form the wall in response to the inner 
paras i te secreted wall (Cheng e t a l . , 1966)*Laurie (1974) 
studied the u l t r a s t ruc tu re of cyst of JJ. guissetenais 
and reported two major pa r t s , an outer layer formed by 
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dissolution and subsequent coalescence of hollow 
granules released from the tegument and inner layer 
formed by unrolling and packing of scrolled rods. 
However; the cyst of Paraqonimus westertnatti in crabs 
(Yokogawa et al., 1960), P. kellicottl in cray fishes 
(Ameel, 193 4) and P. ohlrai in brackish water crabs 
(Miyazaki, 1947) are bilayered and both layers are of 
parasite origin. H. luhei also has bilayered cyst of 
parasite origin and host reaction cells form an envelop 
around the double walled cyst. (Erasmum, 1962), 
The cyst of P. acanthus consists of two main 
walls. The outer cyst wall consists of three layers 
and the inner of two (Rees, 1967? Asanjl and Williams, 
1973), The composition of three layers of outer wall 
differ dorsally and ventrally. Dorsally the layers 
contain (1) acid mucopolysaccharide and neutral mucopo-
lysaccharide (2) Protein and Lipoprotein (3) acid 
mucopolysaccharide, neutral mucopolyaaccharides and 
glycoproteins, Ventrally the layers are ccmposed of 
(1) acid mucopolysaccharide (2) protein and lipoprotein 
(3) acid mucopolysaccharide (Rees, 1967), 
According to Asanji and Williams (1973) the 
cyst of P. acanthus has two main walls which are further 
divided into layers. The outer layer of the outer cyst 
OJ 
wall contains muco and glycoproteins^RNA, traces of 
lipids and mucopolysaccharides. Some of the proteins 
contain sulphydryl linkage. On the middle layer of the 
outer cyst wall/ all the tests for carbohydrates and 
lipids are negative but proteins and carbohydrate cont-
aining proteins, tryptophan, DNA and RNA ai:« present. 
The inner layer of the outer cyst wall is similar in 
chemical composition to the outer layer except that 
the ventral region of inner layer lacks acid and neutral 
mucopolysaccharides as well as muco- and glyco-proteins. 
The inner cyst wall has 2 layers, which are 
histochemically different. Both the dorsal and ventral 
regions of the outer layer of the inner cyst wall 
completely lack lipids and glycogen but contain acid 
mucopolysaccharides, elastic tissues, NHj groups and 
DNA, Proteins, muco and glyco-proteins and neutral 
mucopolysaccharides are also detected. The dorsal and 
ventral regions of the inner layer of the inner cyst 
wall are positive for all tests for proteins and thair 
complexes. The layer contains muco-and glycoproteins, 
carbohydrate containing proteins, tyrosine, tryptophan, 
RNA, SS and SH groups. Contrary to this Cable and 
Schirtte (1973), reported only 3 layers In the cyst wall 
of P. acanthus by transmission electron microscopy. The 
inner most is laitdnated and formed by secretions of 
batonnet glands of parasite. 
I • 
Howell (1970) reported that the metacercariae 
of E. 36rraturn are encysted In second Intermediate host, 
the cySts are encapsulated by a wall which appears to 
be of host origin and cyst appears to have a two layered 
wall surrounded by a thin capsule. Both layers of the 
cyst wall contain acid and neutral mucopolyeaccharida 
and elastin. 
Porter (1970) stated that cyst of N, salininicola 
is two layered. The inner cyst wall is non-cellular and 
hyaline. The outer layer is cellular and thinner than 
the inner layer and cells appears elongated and flatte-
ned. Inner layer gives positive results for acid muco-
polysaccharides and proteins rich in tyrosine and 
arginine. The outer cellular layer is positive with PAS 
and mercury bromophenol blue and contains glycogen. The 
outer layer is of host origin, while Bennington and 
Pratt (1960) stated that the cyst wall of the ^, galmi-
nicola is formed by the parasite and consists of only-
one layer. 
Cyst of s. lari consists of two layers, an outer 
capsule of host origin and an inner protein layer of 
parasite origin. The initial cyst wall of S, lari is 
flexible, extremely thin and difficult to resolve with 
the light microscope. It is negative to alcian blue. 
PAS and o i l r^d 0 t e s t but very wealcly posi t ive t o the 
mercury bromophenol blue t e s t in both paraffin and 
frozen sec t ions . Electron microscopic s tudies showed 
tha t the i n i t i a l cyst wall appears to be derived from 
a vacuolated layer of ce rca r ia . The i n i t i a l cyst wall 
pe r s i s t s for about 35 days following encystment in the 
fish host . After t h i s time, a c e l l u l a r capsule of host 
or igin i s formed around i t , which eventually becoraaa 
20-30 ;tt th ick . This i s followed by rapid, progressive 
thickening of the cyst wall in te rna l to host capsule 
with basic protein derived from the bladder wall gland 
c e l l s (Leong and Howell, 1971). 
Cable and Schutte (1973) reported bilayered 
cyst of P. meqalurus, however only one layer i s well 
defined. The tegument of emerging cercar iae i s t h i ck -
ened with inclusions released t o form the outer layer 
and indicated to be secretions of divers glands in 
parenchyma of developing larvae. The inner layer whose 
extent i s indef in i te and may be altex-ed by movements of 
the worm. 
Stein and Basch (1977) studied the cyst of 
E, paraen^l at u l t r as t ruc tu re level and reported tha t 
the cyst i s ccxnposed of two well defined regions. The 
outer wall of two layered cyst i s pa r t i cu la t e t o fibrous 
bo 
in nature, formed of secretary granules released from 
the cercarial tegument. Membranous scrolls or rodlets 
secreted from the sub-tegumental cystogenous cells are 
then added to this layer, forming the inner cyst wall. 
This cyst is enclosed by a thin cellular capsule which 
contain collagenous fibres. Whils bilayered cyst of 
Z. lunata is dcme shaped hemisphere^ , containing an outer 
and inner wall, outer wall is basophilic whereas the 
inner wall is lightly eosinophilic. Outer wall stains 
lightly with protein stains whereas inner wall stains 
i n t ens ly . The outer wall i s heavily PAS~positive and 
diastase r e s i s t an t whereas the inner wall shows less 
a c t i v i t y . The dome shaped region but not the vent ra l 
aspect of the outer wall i s alcian blue pos i t i ve . The 
inner wall i s a lc ian blue negative. The presence of 
melanin i s detected only in the outer wall (Fried g^ ajL* 
1978). Contrary t o t h i s , l ight and transmission electron 
microscopical studies performed by Robbins g^ <^,, (1979) 
indicated that the cyst of Z. lunata consis ts of outer , 
inner and ventral cyst walls . Transmission e lect ron 
microscopic studies showed tha t the outer cyst and the 
ventral cyst each consis ts of two la^iers. The outer 
wall s ta ins safranin-O posi t ive and jFi-roetachromatically 
with toluidine blue . Both the layers of outer wall ore 
granular. The inner cyst wall i s e l l i p s o i d a l , and i s 
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continuous dorsal ly and vent ra l ly except for a small 
portion of the wall tha t s p l i t s l a t e r a l l y and remains 
attached to layer 2 of the outer cys t . The ventral 
aspect of the inner cyst i s thickened, s ta ins in tense ly 
with Gomori's trichrome and contains ventral l i d . The 
inner wall i s proteinaceous. Ventral wall contains two 
layers which are seen u l t r a s t r u c t u r a l l y and with 
d i f fe ren t i a l s ta in ing. Thus the cyst of ^ . lunata 
consist of five sub-layers. 
Halton and Johnston (1982) studied the cyst of 
B. qracllescens which comprises of an inner granular 
layer of pepsin r e s i s t an t substances mainly glyco-
protein material secreted by the paras i te and an outer 
fibrous and c e l l u l a r capsule susceptible to pepsin 
digestion and contributed by the host . The Inner layer 
of cyst wall i s non-cel lular and composed of a fine 
granular matrix. The surrounding capsule of fibrocytes 
i s c lass ic inflammatory response by the host t o the 
presence of antigenic materials derived from the paras i t e 
(inner cyst wall , secretory/excretory products) . As a 
r e s u l t , the f ibroblas t ic c e l l s are la id down in concen-
t r i c layers around the larva, deposit collagen f ibres 




Purther reports are available, where the mota-
cercariae are enclosed in three layered cysts: Notoco-
Ivle urbanensls (Singh and Lewert, 1959); NotocotvXus 
attenuatus (Pike and Erasmus, 1967; Southgate, 1971); 
Philophthalmus qralli (Thakur and Cheng, 1968); Poatho-
diplostomxjn sp; Posthodlplostomoides leonenajs (Asanji 
and Williams, 1973); Bucephallus haimeanus (Hlggln ej^  al., 
1977 and Higgin, 1980); Echinostoma revolutum (Oulka and 
Pried, 1979); Sphaeridiotrema globulus (Huffman, 1986), 
The cyst -of N, urbanensis is composed of throe 
main layers or walls, with the medial and inner ones 
each divided into two layers. All the layers are PAS-
positive. Outer most wall is poor in protein but resem-
bles mucoid substance. All the remaining lai^ r^s include 
proteins in the bound form, as either muco or glyco-
proteins but lack acid mucopolysaccharides. Similarly, 
the cyst of N. attenuatus have 3 layers in which the 
inner most is again divided into two chemically different 
regions. Layer I is complex and contains acid mucopoly-
saccharides and muco or glyco-protein. Layer 2 consists 
entirely of protein with some NH2 groups. Layer 3 
contains protein and gives positive reaction for NHo# 
SH and SS groups. 
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The met ace re a r i a l cyst of P.. q r a l l l also 
consis ts of 3 walls designated Inner^ middle and outer 
wal ls . The oiater wall i s subdivided in to a basal and a 
peripheral layer . Thakur and Cheng (1968) histochemi-
ca l ly reported that the outer and middle walls are PAS-
negative but inner wall i s PAS-positive and dias tase 
r e s i s t a n t . All the walls include proteins but d i f fe r in 
t h e i r amino acid contents . The outer and middle walls 
appear to be formed from the c e l l secret ions of both 
protein and inucopolysaccharide, and the Innfer wall from 
protein/ mucopolysaccharide, and raucoprotein c e l l s . 
Posthodiplostomum 3F>. and P. leppenais are other 
examples in which the cyst i s made up of three l ayers . 
The outer cyst wall of Po at hod i plo st omum sp« i s of host 
or igin and contains protein , ty ros ine , tryptophan, SS 
groups, DNA, RNA and e l a s t i c f i b r e s . The middle cyst 
wall of paras i te or igin shows the pnjsence of muco and 
glyco-proteins and neutral mucopolysaccharides, glycogen 
and acid mucopolysaccharides. The inner cyst wall of 
paras i te origin has a complex chemical composition. 
Lipid t e s t i s pos i t ive . Acid mucopolysaccharides and 
glycogen have also been demonstrated. Elas t ic f ib res , 
SS groups, carbohydrate containing prote ins , as well as 
muco-and glyco-protelns and neutral mucopolysaccharides 
were also detected. (Asanji and Willi,ams, 1973), The 
cyst of P. leonensls is similar to that of Posthp-
diplostotntnn sp. both structurally and chemically. The 
outer layer is of host origin while the other two are 
produced by the parasite. The middle layer is the 
thickest and varies in thickness along its circumference. 
The hyaline middle and inner layers are transparent while 
the outer is semi opaque. 
The cyst of B, haimeanus is composed of an inner 
granular/ middle vacuolated and outer nucleated layer 
(Higgins et al,, 1977), The inner layer is secreted by 
the parasite shortly after arrival at the site of encyst-
ment. The middle vacuolated layer originates from those 
hepatic cells which are disrupted at the time of arrival 
of the parasite in the liver and as the metacercaria 
grows, the cyst increases in size causing additional 
hepatic cells to become flattened and incorporated into 
the cyst structure forming outer nucleated layer 
(Higgins, 1980). 
Histochemical and ultrastructural studies on 
the metacercarial cyst of E, reyplutum by Gulka and 
Fried (1979) reported 3-layed cyst^an outer, middle 
and inner. The outer wall is more electron-dense than 
the middle, and contains coarser granules than those 
found in the middle layer. The inner wall is laminated 
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and contains membranous whorls. Collagenous f ibres 
presumably of host or igin surrounds the outer cyst wal l . 
The outer and middle cyst walls are same histochemically. 
These contain acid mucopolysaccharides and glyco-proteln, 
whereas the inner cyst wall contains glyco-protein. All 
cyst walls s ta in pos i t ive ly with a var ie ty of protein 
s t a i n s . 
Huffman (1986) studied the histochemistry and 
s t ruc ture of the metacercarial cyst wall of SphaeridJO" 
trema globulus obtained from Goniobasis virginjca* The 
cyst i s i t h i n , g l i s ten ing , transparent and contains three 
layers , an inner» a middle and an ou te r . Proteins and 
mucopolysaccharides are common components of cyst wal l . 
Collagen and prekeratin present in the inner layer While 
kerat in in the middle and outer layer . 
Four-layered cvst:~ 
There are species whose metacercariae are 
enclosed with in 4-layered c y s t s : Fasciol^^ hepatica 
(Dixon and Mercer, 1964, 1967); Psilotrema oilgoon 
(Pike and Erasmus, 1967); Sphaeridiotrema globulus 
(Macy et_ a l , , 1968); Ascocotyle pachycvstis (Stein and 
Lumsden, 1971a); Microphallus opacus (Strong and Cable, 
1972); Cloacitrema narrabeensls (Dixon, 1975). 
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The cyst wall of P. hepatlea has been shown to 
consist of four major layers. The first and outer most 
layer which is incomplete ventrally, is composed of tanned 
protein. This outer layer bears on its inner surface a 
thin fibrous layer IIof mucoprotein and acid mucopolysaccha-
ride. The third layer is not unifojnt) in composition but 
contains an outer region of muco-prt)tein, a median acid 
mucopolysaccharide region and an inner zone of neutral 
mucopolysaccharide. The fourth (inner most) laY«r 
consists of lamellae of protein stabilized by diaulphide 
linkages held in a protein-lipid matrix. The I layer is 
incomplete ventrally, where there is a thickened muco-
polysaccharide plug. Electron microscopic studies on 
the cyst wall showed that the outer tanned layer consists 
of aggregation of irregularly shaped bodies which fused 
when in contact suggesting that the layer might be porous 
in nature / Dixon and Mercer, 1964, 1967^. The mucopoly-
saccharide layers appear as a feltwork of very fine 
filament (Layer li) or as a granular structure less region 
(Layer III ). The inner keratinized la'/er is resolved under 
high power into tightly compacted lamellae and separated 
by layers of less dense material. 
Cyst of P, oliqoon consists of 4 layers in which 
the inner most is divided into two chemically and 
structurally different regions. Layer I consists entirely 
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of acid mucopolysaccharide and,layer 2 contains proteins. 
No carbohydrate substances are detected in this layer. 
The nature of protein is not identified although the 
positive result with Million's reagent has shown the 
presence of tyrosine. Layer 3 gives positive result 
only with PAS method. The layer does not react alone 
with Schiff's reagent, indicating the absence of free 
aldehyde, and blocking by acetylation followed by 
tireatment with KOH confirmed the carbohydrate nature of 
the reacting groups. The layer is diastase fast/ which 
indicates the absence of glycogen and incubation in 
hyaluronidase indicates the absence of metachromatic 
mucopolysaccharide-protein complexes and water soluble 
glyco-proteins. Pike and Erasmus (1967) concluded that 
the substances of this layer consists of neutral muco-
polysaccharide, possibly with some acid mucopolysaccha-
ride. Layer 4 consists of protein. The protein contains 
NHj SH and SS groups. One part of layer 4 reacts posi-
tively with PAS method but does not inreact with DDD and 
alkaline tetrazolium tests for SS and SH groups, 
Macy et al. (1968) studied, structure of cyat of 
s. globulus from Flumenicola virens with electron micro-
scope and reported that the wall consists of four morpho-
logically distinct layers. The outer most layer is the 
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th innest ranging from 0.1 t o 0,3 yi and i s the leas t 
e lectron dense of the four l ayers . The second layer i s 
17-19 }i th ick and i s considerably denser than the outer 
layer . The th i rd layer , 20-22p thick shows the greates t 
e lectron densi ty . The fourth or inner most layer is 
21-29)1 th ick and considerably less e lect ron dense than 
the t h i rd layer and i s kera t in ized. While, the cyst of 
S. globulus from G. vi rqinica has 3 layers (Huffman, 1986)., 
Ul t ras t ruc tura l and cytochernical s tudies on 
metacercarial cyst development of A, pachycv3t;|L3 by 
Stein and Lximsden {1971a) reveal tha t the cyst wall i s 
composed of 4 layers , sequential ly elaborated by 
secret ions from the pa ras i t e , consistent with previous 
descript ion of the collagenous nature of Ascocotvle 
metacercarial cys t s , proline and hydroxyproline are 
ident i f ied biochemically. However, hydroxylysine also 
cha rac te r i s t i c of vertabrate and inver tebra te collagen 
i s not detected. Acidic and neutral mucopolysaccharides 
are present in various layers , carbohydrates comprising 
approximately 0.5% of the t o t a l cyst wall appear dependent 
on SS bond between cysteine residues in the native cyst 
p ro te ins . SH groups can not be visualized h is toche-
mically unless the sections are pretreated with reducing 
agent s, 
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strong and Cable (1972) studied with electron 
microscope, the cyst of M, opacus and stated that the 
cyst has 4 layers. Layer 1 is a thin fibrous capsule 
produced by the surrounding host tissues. Layer 2 is 
loosely fibrous, elaborated by the parasite and layer 3 
and 4 are also contributed by the parasite. Similarly 
the cyst of C. narrabeenensis, which is formed on vege-
tation, is composed of four layers: an outer most layer 
of acid mucopolysaccharide, a layer of protein which is 
press^ rned to be tanned, layer of neutral mucopoly-
saccharide and an inner lai'er of keratinisued nature. 
From this review of the literature, it is evident 
that the chemical composition and number of layers forming 
the cyst wall vary wl.th different species and single to 
multilayered cysts have been reported in various species. 
Even the different species of a single genua may have 
chemically and stiructurally different cysts. However, 
species encysting on the surfaces of the animal/vegetation 
have more layers of complex chemical nature than those 
which encyst after penetrating the tissues of the inter-
mediate host. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
COLLECTION OF CYSTS: 
Encysted metace rca r l ae of Cllnostc^nuni compXariiatVBn 
were c o l l e c t e d from t h e f resh water f i s h Aphanius 4i8Pa.y 
from the AL Hassa region of Saudi Ar«ibia, The cya t s were 
removed from the f i sh with a p ^ i r of f in« fo rceps , w i t h -
out damaging the cys t w a l l . 
FIXATION AND EMBEDDING OF CYSTS AND INFECTED 
FISH SPECIMEN; 
Encysted metacercar lae i n t h e rausclea of f i s h 
as wel l as i s o l a t e d c y s t s , were f ixed i n Bouln ' s f l u i d 
70% a lcohol / 10% buffered formalin / Acet ic-Formol-
a lcohol (A.F.A.) as per requi rement ; dehydrated through 
ascending grades of a lcohol / c l e a r e d i n x y l e n e . I n f i l -
t r a t i o n of wax was c a r r i e d out i n t h r e e changes of 
pa ra f f i n wax and i s o l a t e d c y s t s and in fec t ed f i s h 
t i s s u e s were embedded s e p a r a t e l y In the p a r a f f i n wax, 
SECTION CUTTING; 
S e r i a l s e c t i o n s , Ipm t h i c k , were cut on a r o t a r y 
microtome. The s e r i a l s ec t ions were aff ixed on albumin 
coated s l i d e s and s t r e t c h e d by f l o a t i n g on water drops 
and exposing t o moderate heat on a s t r e t c h i n g box. The 
s l i d e s were d r i ed and used for va r ious h ls toohemtcal 
t e s t s , 
HISTOCHEMICAL METHODS; 
For h i s t o l o g i c a l s t u d i e s , s e c t i o n s were s t a ined 
i n haematoxyline and e o s i n e , Van G e i s o n ' s , Gfotnori's 
t r i chrome, Mallory ' s T r i p l e and p i cro-ami dob lack lOB 
s t a i n s . Various h i s tochemica l t e s t s were employed for 
the l o c a l i z a t i o n and d e t e c t i o n of va r ious m o i e t i e s such 
as b a s i c p r o t e i n s , po lysaccha r ides , t y r o s i n e , d i t y r o a i n e , 
e l a s t i n , ac id mucopolysaccharides, c o l l a g e n , p r o t e i n s 
having S-containing amino a c i d s , phenol oxidase and 
pheno l s . D e t a i l s of var ious s t a i n s and procedure are 
given i n Appendix I and chapter - V. 
RESULTS 
The cys t wall of C. complanatuni c o n s i s t s of two 
l a y e r s , t he i nne r and the o u t e r , measuring 7,6 ;am and 
11,9 ;um thickness respect ively; both the layers are 
d i s t i n c t l y c e l l u l a r . Cysts in d i f ferent developing 
stages showed tha t both inner and outer layers were 
contributed by the host c e l l s (Figs. 5, S, 8 ) . Results 
of the histochemical t e s t s employed on the cyst wall 
are simmarized in Table I , 
Both layers of the cyst wall reacted pos i t ive ly 
with aqueous bromophenol (Fig, 7) and malachite green for 
basic pro te ins . The inner layer was periodic acid-schiff 
(PAS) posi t ive while except for certisdn c e l l s the outer 
layer was PAS-negative, To determine the presence of 
free aldehyde groupings, sections weire exposed t o PAS 
without periodic acid oxidation; the sect ions were colo-
u r l e s s . The inner layer of the cyst was d ias tase and 
hyaluronidase r e s i s t a n t . The inner layer stained red, 
green, blue and dark green following the appl icat ion of 
Van Geison•s,Gomori•s trichrome, Mailory's t r i p l e and 
picroamidoblack lOB s t a ins respect ively while the outer 
layer stained yellow, red, red, and brown following the 
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application of Van Geison'a, Gomori's trichrotne, Mallory's 
t r i p l e , and picro-amidoblack lOB s t a i n s , respect ively 
(Figs, 1-4). Tests for proteins such as d i ty ros ine , 
tyros ine^elas t in and proteins with S-cont«ining amino 
acids also weire attempted. Both, inner and outer layers 
were negative to Mi11on 's t e s t for t y ros ine . . Toluidine 
b lue- l igh t gr^en t e s t and methylene blue in glycerol and 
water (1:1) for di tyrosine and aldehyde fuchsin and 
verhoeff 's s ta in for e l a s t i n were also negative in both 
layers . Similarly DDD, Ferric ferrlcyanide and Parformic 
acid alcian blue s t a in for proteins having S-contalning 
amino-acids produced negative r e s u l t s in inner and outer 
layers of the cys t . Tests for the phenoloxidaaa and 
phenols for quinone-tanning were negative for both l aye r s . 
The alcian blue t e s t for acid mucopolysaccharide was also 
negative in both l aye r s . 
The ce l l s of the inner layer are f la t tened, having 
a large nucleus, pyknotic in appearance and are of a 
f ibroblast type although the ce l l s of the outer layer 
are smaller and seem to be active in the process of 
secre t ion . 
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DISCUSSION 
The cys t of C, complanatmn i s b i l a y e r e d and 
both the l a y e r s are c e l l u l a r and c o n t r i b u t e d by t h e 
host c e l l s as ev ident from the f i s h s e c t i o n s with 
c y s t s i n d i f f e r e n t developing s t a g e s . Both t h e l a y e r s 
con ta in b a s i c p r o t e i n s as i n d i c a t e d by t h e p o s i t i v e 
r e s u l t s with acquous bromophenol b lue and ma lach i t e 
g reen . The i n n e r l a y e r was PAS-posi t ive and d i a s t a s e 
r e s i s t a n t ; i n d i c a t i n g the pos s ib l e presence of col lagen* 
Fur the r , t he red , green, b l u e , and dark green co lour 
following the a p p l i c a t i o n of Van G e i s o n ' s , Gcxnorl's 
t r i ch rome , Mallor^r's t r i p l e and p icro-amidoblack lOB 
s t a i n s i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e p ro t e in of the i n n e r l a y e r 
was col lagenous in n a t u r e ; the o u t e r l a y e r was not 
co l lagenous because i t s t a ined yel low, r ed , r ed , and 
brown following the a p p l i c a t i o n of Van G e i s o n ' s , 
Gomori's t r i ch rome , Mallory*s t r i p l e , and p ic ro-amido-
b lack lOB s t a i n s , r e s p e c t i v e l y (F igs . 1, 2, 3 , 4 ) . 
P ro t e in s such as d i t y r o s i n e , e l a s t i n , t y r o s i n e , 
and p r o t e i n s with S-containing amino acida were absent 
i n both l aye r s as shown by t h e i r s p e c i f i c t e s t s (Table I ) , 
Resu l t s with aldehyde fuchsin suggested f u r t h e r the c o l l -
agenous na ture of the i n n e r l a y e r , because co l l agen i s 
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aldehyde fuchsin negative, PAS-positlvie and dias tase 
r e s i s t an t (Pearse, 1961), Tests for guinone tanning 
v«rere negative for both layers . Thus, the outer layer 
appeared nei ther quinone tanned nor collagenous. The 
negative r e su l t s for acid mucopolysaccharide, ty ros ine , 
d i ty ros ine , and proteins with S-containlng amlno-acids, 
together with posi t ive r e su l t s following the applicat ion 
of acrueous bromophenol blue and malachite green c e r t -
ainly indicate tha t basic proteins were predominant In 
the outer layer . The absence of glycogen and hyaluronic 
acid from both layers was suggested by the applicat ion 
of diastiase and hyaluronidase pr ior to PAS, On exposure 
to PAS without periodic acid oxidationr sect ions were 
co lo r l e s s ; indicat ing the absence of free aldehyde 
groupings from both l ayers . Certain c e l l s , in the outer 
layer were PAS-positlve, Similar PAS-jsosltive c e l l s 
were also found in the surrounding host t i s s u e , suggesting 
further tha t t h i s layer i s contributed by the hos t . Thus 
the inner layer of the cyst wall i s collagenous, but the 
outer layer contains basic p ro te ins . The ce l l s of the 
inner layer, which are f la t tened, pyknotlc In appearance, 
and are f ibroblast type, contributed the seoiietlon of 
a collagen l ike substance for the formation of the inner 
layer of the cyst , although the c e l l s of the outer layer 
which are smaller and seem to be active in the process 
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of secret ion, contributing to the formation of the outer 
layer . Similarly in other trematodes, the cyat contains 
collagen,Stein and Basch (1977) reiported tha t the double-
layered cyst wall of Echinostoma paraeneei i s covered by 
a layer of collagen f ibers and the possible source of 
collagen l ike fibers i s the host f i b rob l a s t s . Further, 
three-layered cyst of E, revolutum i s surrounded by 
collagenous f ibers presumably of host or igin (Gulka and 
Fried, 1979). The outer layer of cyst of Bucephaloidea 
qracilescens consis ts of fusiform fibrocytes of host 
o r ig in ; bundles of collagen l ike f ibers form a th in 
roeshwork in the ex t r ace l lu l a r spaces between these c e l l s 
(Halton and Johnston, 1982), 
Previous histochemical studies (see review by 
Erasmus, 1972; Cheng, 1973 and Smyth and Halton, 1983) 
showed considerable var ia t ion in the formation, s t ruc tu re , 
and chemical nature of metacercarial cys t s , in turn 
ref lect ing diverse evolutionary adaptat ions. Single t o 
multilayered cyst walls have been reported for various 
metacercariae. Those encysting on the surfaces of the 
animal/vegetation are known to possess two or more layers 
of complex chemical nature to provide res is tance fran 
external environment. C. complanatum encysts in the 
viscera of f i sh ; the cyst wall i s t h i n , simple, and 
double-layered. Smyth and Halton (1983) suggested t h a t 
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when encystment occurs on vegetation or similar substra-
tes, the cyst is formed by secretions of the worm only; 
if the cyst is formed within a second intermediate host, 
the host also contributes to the formation of cyst. The 
presence of metacercarial cysts usually stimulates host 
tissue reactions and the cyst becomes surrounded by host 
fibrous tissues to form a capsule. Thus the complete 
cyst is of both parasite and host origins. However, it 
has been observed that the entire cyst of C, complanatum 
was contributed by the host, the o-uter layer being formed 
after the inner layer. The chemical nature of the inner 
layer is collagenous and appeared to be contributed by 
the host (Pigs, 5, 6, 8), Osborn (1911) and Hunter (k 
Dalton (1939) also reported the cyst of £. marginatum 
to be double-layered and the outer layer to be composed 
of host connective tissue. WViile the single ayat wall 
of C, tilapiae is produced by the host and composed of 
proteins with traces oi: lipids and acid mucopoly~ 
saccharides (Asanji & Williams, 1973)# The cyst of some 
trematode is bilayered, the outer layer being canposed 
of host cells that form the wall in response to the inner 
layer secreted by the parasite (Faust and Khaw, 1925; 
Hunter and Hunter, 1940; Chandler, 1951; Hoffman, 1956; 
1958; Bogitsh, 1962; Cheng et ad., 1966; t^ong and Howell, 
1971; Halton and Johnston, 1982), The outer most layer of 
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the three-layered cysts of Hol9StePhanus Xuhel (Erasmus, 
1962) and Stellantchasmus falcatus (Lee & Cheng, 1970) 
i s of host o r ig in . Contrary t o t h i s there ar-e reports 
of metacercariae encysting in the second intennediate 
host and the cysts are not contributed by the host but 
are of paras i te or igin (Ameel, 1934; Chen, 1940; 
Miyazakl, 1947; Yokogowa et a l , , I960), 
The present study c lear ly suggests tha t both 
layers of the cyst of C. complanatum are contributed by 
the host as a consequence of defensive react ion at the 
host -paras i te in te r face ; both layers are c e l l u l a r , and 
each has a d i s t i nc t chemical nature, 
C. complanatum i s cosmopolitan in d i s t r ibu t ion 
but in India, t h i s parasi te i s found unenoysted (free) 
in the body cavity of T» Easciatus while in Saudi Arabia, 
i t i s found encysted In the muscular and v iscera l t i s sues 
of A. d ispar . I t i s in te res t ing tha t the same species 
occurs in two different forms in various fresh water 
f i shes . This may be due to the differences in the host 
responses t o the presence of paras i te as both the layers 
of the cyst of the species found in Saudi Arabia, are 
contributed by the host , and the paras i te does not 
contribute to the cyst formation. Further i t has been 
reported tha t metacercariae of C, complanatum are 
metabolically active (Siddlqul and Nlzami* 1981) 
therefore they do not require any cyst for defensive 
purpose as in the case of quisrent metacercariae and 
the paras i te does not contribute any layer of the cys t . , 
Being ac t ive , metacercariae may be secret ing or excret ing 
substances which are suff icient enough to stimulate the 
host inflanmatory rtssponses and th i s encapsulation may 
be h o s t ' s inflammatory response to the worm as have been 
reported in some helminths (Kennedy, 1976), 
Alternately the forms of C, complanatum found in 
India and Saudi Arabia may be two different geographical 
s t r a in s / t ypes , which are responsible for t h i s difference 
as i t has been suggested tha t the species with world-wide 
d i s t r ibu t ion show seme in t raspec i f i c var ia t ion from one 
geographical region to the next. Especially i t has been 
demonstrated with several species , tha t there has been 
an evolution of ecotypes in recent times (Le Jambre, 
1982), Since an ecotype i s a local race tha t owes i t s 
most conspicous characters to the se lec t ive ef fec ts of 
local environments. Therefore, profound differences are 
expected to occur between the C, complanaturt] from Saudi 
Arabia, India and other par ts of the world. To CJonflrtn 
t h i s view further studies are required on the cha rac t e r i -
zation of s t ra ins / types by using sophist icated l a t e s t 
techniques l ike molecular probes of DNA of the encysted 
and tonencysted forms of C. complanatum. 
TABLE I ; Results of histochetnical t e s t s on the 






















Aq. bromophenol blue 
Malachite green 
PAS af ter d ias tase digest ion 
PAS without periodic acid 
oxidation 
PAS 






Mallory's t r i p l e s ta in 
Gomori's trichrome s ta in 
Van Geisen's s ta in 
Picro-amido black lOB 
( L i l l i e , 1954) 
Milion's t e s t 
Toluidine blue-light gi"een 
in PO4 buffer (Anderson & 
Weis-Pogh, 1964) 
Methylene blue in glycerol 
and water (1:1) (Anderson & 
Weis-Fogh, 1964) 
Aldehyde fuchsin 
Verhoeff's s t a in 
Alcian blue 
DDD t e s t 
DDD t e s t af ter sodium 
th ioglycol la te treatment 
Ferr ic ferricyanide 
Performic acid alcian blue 
Catechol method (Smyth, 1954(1) 
Diazo method (Johri & 
Smyth, 1956) 
Toluidine blue method (Raraa-
lingani & Ravindranath, 1970), 
Ferr ic chloride 













a- Produced no green matachromasia. 
Figs. 1-4: Section of a metacercarial cyst 
of Clinostomum complanatum showing 
collagen within the inner layer (IL) 
and i t s absence from the outer layer 
(OL). Fig. 1. Mallory's t r i p l e s t a in . 
Fig. 2. Gomori • s trichrome s t a i n . 
Fig. 3. Van Geison's s t a in . Fig, 4, 
Picro-amidoblack lOB, 
Fig, 5, : Section stained with Gomori's 
trichrome s ta in , showing part of 
metacercaria (M) and inner layer 
(IL) of cyst wall contributed by 
the host ce l l s (H), 
Fig, 6, : Section stained with Mallory's t r i p l e 
s t a in , showing the oral sucker (OS) of 
the metacercaria attached to host 
t i s sue (H) and inner layer (IL) 
contributed by the host . 
Fig, 7, : Section of metacercarial cyst of 
C. complanatum showing the presence 
of basic proteins in both layers 
stained with aqueous bromophenol 
b lue . 
Fig. 8, : Section stained with hematoxylin-
eosin showing the host contributed 
cyst layer of metacercaria of 




CHAPTER - I I I 
IN VITRO EXCYSTATION OF M E T A C E R C A R I A E 
OF CLINOSTOMUM CQMPLANATUM 
7u 
lOTRODUCTION 
Metacercarial stage in the life cycle of tre-
matodes is the most important stage since it is an 
infective form and is responsible for the propagation 
of the parasite population. For any epidemiological 
control/ it is mandatory that we should know the bio-
logy and the physiological requirements of this stage. 
Although this stage is quiscent, its infectivity is 
protected by the presence of the cyst wall which protects 
the developing worm from the extreme environmental 
conditions. Within a short period of time, this qxiiscent 
stage quickly transforms into an active and virulent 
form in the definitive host after excystation. 
In vitro excystation of metacercariae has been 
extensively reviewed by Erasmus (1972), Lackie (1975), 
Taylor and Baker (1978) and Smyth and Halton (1983), It 
has been noticed that different species of trematodes 
require different stimuli to trigger the process of 
excystation of metacercarial stage, probably because 
the structure and chemical nature of cysts vary widely 
with the species. The release of immature worms from 
metacercarial cysts is a ccxnplex process and may involve 
extrinsic factors (e.g., host digestive enzymes, elevated 
7V 
temperature, redox potential^pH, pC02 ^"^ presence 
of b i l e s a l t s or detergents) and I n t r i n s i c factors 
( i . e , p a r a s i t e ' s own sec re t ions ) . 
For the perpetuation of l i f e cycle of any 
digenetic trematode, the process of excystation i s 
the most essen t ia l s tep . As mentioned e a r l i e r , various 
t r i g g e r stimuli are required for the excysta t ion. The 
degree of stimuli also has a s ignif icant e f fec t . To 
prevent prematuire act ivat ion of the Infect ive s tage, 
the stimulus must have degree of spec i f i c i ty with 
respect to the potent ia l host , and i s therefore l ike ly 
t o depend on some par t i cu la r factor present within the 
host . Such spec i f ic i ty may depend on physio-chemical 
features associated with the hos t ' s digest ive 
physiology. 
I t i s , therefore , e s sen t i a l to inves t iga te the 
factors responsible for the excystation process under 
in v i t ro conditions in order t o eliminate the other 
complex conditions prevailing under in, vivo condit ions. 
A possible approach t o study the ac t ivat ion and 
excystation of metacercariae would be t o cor re la te the 
informations on factors v^hich bring about excystation 
of larvae in v i t ro with the cyst s t ruc ture and the 
actual s i t e in hos t ' s alimentary t r a c t at which the 
larvae excyst , - ' 
The aim of the piresent study is to icientify 
the physiological factors which are essential for the 
excystation of metacercariae of C, complanatumf since 
this metacercarie has a double laj'ered cyst which is 
contributed by the host. The other species of this 
parasite, in diffeirent geographical regions have 
different configurations of cyst wall and also in some 
places these progenetic metacercariae occur in non-
encysted form. This variability provides an excellent 
opportunity to identify the physiological factors which 
are responsible for the excystation. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Excys ta t ion i s a complex process and invo lves 
ex t r ins i c and i n t r i n s i c fac to r s . Broadly speaking 
excystation may be act ive process (in which metacer-
car ia plays a s ignif icant role) or passive one (where 
metacercaria does not play any s ignif icant r o l e ) . In 
some species excystation involves both active as well 
as passive phases. The problem has been comprehensively 
reviewed by many workers (Taylor and Baker, 1978 and 
Smyth and Halton, 1983). 
However, very few reports are avai lable on 
in v i t ro excystation in Clinostomatidae, Hemenway 
(1948) reported excystation of Clinostomuptn sp» meta-
cercariae at 3T*C in acidif ied pepsin for 1 h followed 
by neutral t rypsin for 10-15 minutes. Fried et, ajj^ . 
(1970) studied the in vivo and in v i t r o excystation of 
C. marginatum and reported tha t 100% excystation occurs 
within 30 minutes in e i the r 1% or 0.5% pepsin-Ringer-HCl 
(pH 2,3) at 40''C, and no excystation was achieved in 
0.1% pepsin in Ringer (pH unadjusted) and Ringer 's 
sal ine without pepsin (pH unadjusted). Further, Asanji 
and Williams (1975) reported excystation of C. t i l a p i a e 
Su 
metacercaria by active movement of the worm, when 
incubated in medixim with or without enzymes at 37*C, 
However, pH range for C. tilapiae excystation is 2-12 
and the range of osmotic pressure Is also wide. These 
authors (loc. cit.) further suggested that temxierature 
is the most important factor while pH is not so signi-
ficant for activation and emergence of C, tilapjae* 
However, investigations carried out on the species of 
trematodes revealed that for the initiation of the 
process of excystation, a physical or chemical stimulus 
is essential. In the following pages this process has 
been reviewed with respect to different taxonomic 
groups. 
The cyst of Bucephalopsis hexaqlandula and 
B. QXyqasteri excysted by the iiepsin treatment (Pandey, 
1969) while B. linquiformis rec[uire3 trypsin 
(Chakrabarti and Baugh, 19/-i). In Bucephalpides 
gracilescens, excystation is a two stage event. An 
initial passive phase of peptic digestion for 1 h 
removes the outer fibrous and cellular capsule of host 
origin and the second active phase is triggered by the 
rise of environmental pH (pH 7,2) required for the acti-
vation of muscular activity in the metacercariae^resul-
ting in the excystation within 5 minutes (Johnson and 
Halton, 1981), 
.s . 
In Family Cyathocotylidae, the excystation 
has been studied in two species Cyathocotvle bushiensis 
and Holostephanus luhei. Erasmus and Bennett (1965) 
reported that the process is similar in both species. 
On incubation in media at 31"C, the metaceixariae 
become active and move within the cyst wall. Treatment 
with acidified pepsin solution brings about a swelling 
of the cyst wall which is marked in C, btjghienaia than 
in H. luhei. Subsequent treatment with trypsin produces 
two effects. The cyst wall become thinner and thinner 
so that the wriggling metacercaria is ultimately held 
in by a thin pliable membrane which is eventually rup-
tured by the activity of the contai.ned metaeer'carla or 
in some cases, the outer lamellae rupture at a parti-
cular point through which the metacercaria bursts. 
Recently* Fried and Ramundo (1987) reported that the 
metacercariae of C. bushiensis excysted in alkaline 
bile-trypsin medium without acid pepsin pre-treatment. 
However/ pepsin affects adversely tlie rate of 
excystation. 
The cyst of Pgsthodlpigstomum minimum has a 
thin layer of host origin and (Composed of glycoproteins 
(Bogitsh, 1962) and i^ epsin treatment alone at 3 7*C is 
sufficient to bring about in vjtro excystation. An 
increase in temperature enhances the process (Ferguson, 
1940; Fried, 1970b ). While, Hoffman (1958) reported 
excystation of P. minimvim in pepsin and t r yps in . 
Asanji and Williams (1975) reported the excystat ion of 
metacercariae of Posthodiplostomoidea leonensjs and 
Ppsthodiplostomum sp, to be an active process i n i t i a t e d 
by the metacercariae when the correct physico-chemical 
conditions ex i s t s in the environment, whereas the 
excystment of P. nanum Is passive. The process of 
excystment in Posthodiplostomurn sp» and P. Xeonensjs 
i s s imilar . Acid pepsin completely digests the f i r s t 
two layers of the cyst wall , the metacercaria being 
enclosed by the inner layer only. Movement of the 
worm during lncx±)ation in pepsin i s very slow but 
during f inal act ivat ion and emergence in 1% sodium 
bicarbonate, i t i s very vigorous. The metacercaJriLa 
then h i t s repeatedly against the pointed end of inner 
layer , un t i l a pore of eventual emergence i s created. 
In another species P. nanum, ac t ivat ion and emergence 
occurs in 1% pepsin. In t h i s medium within one minute 
the cyst wall begins to disap]oear as a resu l t of d i -
gestion by the enzyme and f ina l ly metacercaila emerges. 
The effect of temperature and pH on the ra te of excys* 
tment of Posthodiplostomurn sp . , and P. leonenflis has 
also been reported by Asanji and Williams (3 975). 
Optimum temperature range i s 36" - 42*0, The pH range 
in which excystment is achieved under ^ vitro 
condition is similar to that which exists i£ vivo 
in the various regions of the gut of the definitive 
hosts. This clearly shows that different species of 
a genus requlire different physiological conditions for 
the excystation, 
Schroeder et al. (1981) studied the excystment 
process in Neascus pyriformls and considered it as an 
active process. Maximum in vitro excystation requires 
low pH treatment (acidified pepsin or acidified Lock's 
solution) and trypsin-sodium chelate (pH 7,4). The 
excystation rate, however, is higher with acidified 
Lock's medium than with acidified i^ epsln, E:>ccystation 
occurs in trypsin alone and in all trypsin containin'3 
media with or without pretreatment. 
Many reports are available on ^  vjtrp excys-
tation from Echinostomatidae. Zdarska (1964) studl,ed 
excystation in four species(flchinoparyphium aconitum, 
E. recurvatum, E. revolutum and Moliniela anceps) and 
considered that the process is passive because enzymes 
of host origin dissolve a portion of cyst wall through 
which the metacercariae emerge, Rai and Pandey (1967) 
achieved excystation in Echlnoparyphium flexxm cysts 
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by t rypsin treatment. While Fried and Grigo (1975) 
reported excystment in the same species with t r yps in -
b i l e sa l t mediirn and suggested a synergis t ic e f fec t . 
Metacercariae of E. serratxam possess two phase excyst-
ation process. Stage I involves emcsrgence of the meta-
cercariae from the cyst wall and stage I I involves 
rupture of the host capsule with release of the meta-
cercar iae . The emergence of the metacei.X3aria frati the 
cyst wall i s active in the sense tha t exogenous enzymes 
are not necessary (Howell, 1970), He ( loc , c i t ) further 
suggested tha t in those spiecies in which excystment takes 
place in a second intermediate host and cysts ar-e su r r -
ounded by a host capsule, a two stage excystment process 
may take place, with the escape from cyst wall at leas t 
being ac t ive . Fried and Roth (1974) studied excystation 
in another echinostome metacercaria Parorchis acanthus 
and indicated tha t acid pepsin i s not a p re - requ is i t e for 
in v i t ro excystat ion, whereas the s^mergistic effect of 
t rypsin b i l e s a l t i s report.ed. Asanji and Williams 
(1975) reported the excystation in P. acanthus to be 
active i n i t i a t e d by the metacer-cariae. In 1% acid 
pepsin the metacercariae remained inunobile. Pepsin 
weakens the outer and inner layers of the cyst thereby 
helping t h e i r detachment from the subs t ra te . For a c t i -
vation and emergence, 1% trypsin with sodium bicarbonate 
i s e s sen t i a l and 40% excystation i s achieved in one 
hour. This treatment i n i t i a t e s the wriggling movement 
and the physical effor ts of the worm causes excysta t ion. 
The actual process of emergence norraally takes 2-3 minutes 
and for the maximum excystation an alkal ine pH i s essen-
t i a l , Mohandas and Nad=-v-l (1978) hold the opinion tha t 
acidif ied pepsin and b i l e sa l t treatment i s not e s sen t i a l 
although i t affects the rate of excystation in 
E, malayanum. 
The reductant sodium d i th ion i t e subs tan t i a l ly 
enhances the ra te and percentage of excystment, Excys-
ta t ion i s optimal at pH 8,0 and temperature 42"C while 
Fried and Butler (1978) considered tha t the temperature 
i s the most c r i t i c a l factor in the excystation of 
E. revolutum, 
Excystment of Himaathla sp, have been studied by 
many workers (Kirschner and Bacha^ 1980; Le Flore and 
Bass^ 1982; Irwin et a^., 1984) and reported tha t enzyme 
treatment weakens the cyst wall and brings vigorous 
muscular movements of an activated metacercarla. Maxi-
mum excystation of t h i s paras i te requires low pH t r e a t -
ment, sodium d i th ion i te as reductant and t ryps in and 
b i l e s a l t s treatment. Le Flore and Bass (1982) t r i e d 
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various excystation media and x-eported highest percen-
tage of excystation by the treatment of pepsin, b i le 
s a l t and t rypsin in H. rhigedana. They further indicated 
tha t acid pretreatment may not be necessary and no 
excystation occurs in medium in which e i t h e r t ryps in or 
sodi\jm taurocholate i s used alone, showing the synergis-
t i c effect between these two. Irwin e t a_l, (1984) repor-
ted that treatment of metacercarial cyst of H, leptosqma# 
with a solution containing b i l e s a l t s , t ryps in and 
L-cysteine at 41"C Induces intense metacercarial ac t iv i ty 
and af ter 20 minutes excystation occurs, Bass and 
Le Flore (1984) have reported the optimal excystat ion of 
metacercariae of Acanthoparyphium spinulosum when cysts 
are incubated in e i t he r a complete medium containing 
trypsin and b i l e s a l t s , or b i l e saJ ts alone following 
acid pretreatment, and the reductant (sodixm d i th ion i t e ) 
at a temperature of 42 "C and pH of 7,8^ they observed an 
inhibi tory effect of t ryps in . The ejxcystation pro-
cess was i n i t i a t e d by acid pretreatment tha t resul ted 
in vigorous muscular ac t iv i ty of the enclosed larva 
tha t eventually produced the escape ajjerture for emer-
gence. A synergis t ic effect between trypsin and b i l e 
s a l t s does not appear to occur in the excystment of t h i s 
pa ra s i t e . 
1) ( 
The problem of in vitro excystatlon of Fasclola 
hepatlca has been reviewed by Taylor and Baker (1978) 
and Smyth and Halton (1983). Dixon (1966) concluded 
that this process involves two phases l.e,, activation 
and emergence. The fonner is generally initiated by 
high CO2 and reducing conditions while, the later require 
specific bile salts. 
Fried and Butler (1979) developed a procedure to 
achieve a high rate of excystatlon of F. hepatlca meta-
cercariae within a physiologically optimal time. 
Tielens et_ al_. (1981) develop^ ed a method foi." the jLn vltro 
excystatlon and the Isolation of large number of juvenile 
flukes from intact metacercariae and from cyst wall 
material. For iri vitro excystatlon of F. hepatlca, 
metacercaria was studied by a number of workers by ualng 
different conditions like enzyme treatment, reducing 
agent (cystein hydrochloride), salts, pC02 * etc. From 
these studies it i? evident that besides the physical 
factors and enzyme treatment, low redox potential play 
an Important role. The later condition can easily be 
achieved if unsterile excystatlon fluid v/as used. 
Because bacteria present in the media help in maintai-
ning low redox potential (see review Fried, 1979), 
In Family Heterophyidae, the only report 
available on the excystatlon is that of McDanlel (1966) 
V 
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on the CryptPCotyle lingua. Optimal excystation in 
t ryps in -b i l e sa l t a f ter pepsin treatment was a t ta ined, 
while excystation studies in Microphallidae include 
Gynaecotyle adunca (Hunter and Chait, 1952) Microphallus 
pyqmaeus (James, 1971), Microphalloldee japonlcus 
(Pujino e t a l . , 1977) and Maritrema arenar la (irwln, 
1983), In both of these species , elevated temperature 
plays an Important role in excystation process, although 
in some cases use of enzyme and b i l e s a l t s induce 
increased metacercarial a c t i v i t y , Irwin (1983) concluded 
tha t the excystation medium Induced pViysical a c t i v i t y 
and release of enzymic material by the metacercarlae. 
Together, these a c t i v i t i e s rendered the cyst wall soft 
and susceptible to rupture by physical x)r<sssui?e. 
Among Gymnophallidae, metacercarlae of Parvatrema 
timondavldi having a layer of viscous transparent mate-
r i a l , requires only stimulus of high temperature. When 
the metacercariae were t rea ted with an ac id i f ied pepsin 
solution for 30 minutes at 3 7°C, the majority of lajrvae 
died without being able to excyst. No excystation occu-
rred in a t rypsin diluent (YasuraoXa e t al . . , 1974), This 
shows that enzyme treatment i s dele ter ious to t h i s 
pa ras i t e . 
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Komiya and Tajimi (1941) were able to excyst 
Clonorchis sinensis (Opi st,horchidae) metacercarial cysts 
using a bicarbonate t rypsin mixture indicat ing enzyme 
are 
treatment and alkaline pH^favourable for excyst.ation. 
Fried et a l , (1978) studied iri vivo and in v i t r o excys-
ta t ion of Zygocotyle lunata belonging to family Param-
phistomidae. Optimal in v i t rp excystation of t h i s 
species occurs following pretreatment of cyst for 15 
minutes in 1% acidif ied pepsin, treatment in 0.02 M sodium 
d i th ion i te (a reductant) for 1 to 2 minute and then 2 h 
treatment in an excystation medium containing 1% sodium 
glycocholate plus 1% trypsin at 41"C, Contrary to t h i s 
Cheng and Thakur (1967) studied the excystation in 
Philophthalmus q r a l l i and observed tha t the cyst wall 
were r e s i s t an t to digestion and tha t the enzymes did not 
act ivate the process of excystat ion, whereas increased 
temperature induced 72% excystation at SS'C even in warm 
d i s t i l l e d water, Moseley and Nollen (1973) and Fried 
(1981) used warm physiological sal ine to excyst the meta-
cercariae of P. heqeneri. Fried (1981) reported tha t 
metacercariae of P. heqenerL lare thenrially act ivated and 
inact ivated at lower temperatures than P. qral l i . meta-
cercar iae . In P. heqeneri lOO'^ o excystation was achieved 
at 30 to 49*C. Le Flore and Bass (1983) reported the 
optimal excystation of the metacercariae of Clpacltrema 
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michlqanensls. When cysts were incubate<3 in a ccxriplete 
medium containing t rypsin and b i l e s a l t s at 42*0 and 
pH 7.8, in the absence of acid pi^treatment. In a c i d i -
fied pepsin/ the excystation process dec l ines . 
In Psilostcmidae, the available report i s on the 
excystation of Sphaeridiotrema globulus (Macy e t §^,, 
1968), The excystation of the metacercariae reqiiired 
an acid pepsin pretreatment to remove an outer envelope* 
trypsin treatment for dissociat ion of two envelops, 
act ivat ion of the organism, re la ted to pH and act ive 
penetration of the metacercariae through the inner cyst 
envelope. 
Excystation of s t r ige id tretnatode has been studied 
by many worlcers (Hoffman, 1959; Mitchell et aj|.,, 1978 
and Thompson and Halton, 1982), Apatemon g r a c i l i s 
pellucldus metacercariae are free of t h e i r cysts within 
10 minutes in a t rypsin solution af ter pepsin treatment 
(Hoffman, 1959). The metacercariae of Cotylurns e r ra t t i -
cus have been stimulated by the addition of b i l e s a l t s , 
resul t ing in increased muscular act i^dty and ra te of 
emergence (Mitchell e t aX,, 1978). Similarly the excyst-
ation of C. varieqatus metacercariae r-equires a t r yps in -
b i l e sa l t mixture and the process i s t r iggered by the 
increased temperature (4l' 'C). Yokogawa e t a l . (1960) 
^x 
showed that metacercariae of Paraqonlmus westermani 
excyst in physiological saline indicating that probably 
an osmotic stimulus is required for excystation. 
The foregoing review clearly reveals that no 
generalization is possible as far as the physiological 
requirements of the i_n vitro excystation of the metacer-
cariae of different species of trematodes are conceimed. 
Smyth (1979), in his excellent review, suggested that it 
is possible to divide the metacercarial cysts particu-
larly of these trematode species having homolthenmic 
animals as definitive host into following groups» 
Group I : No enzyme treatment is necessary, Excystation 
by heat only (in saline at SS^C), 
Gfoup II : Only one enzyme treatment (pepsin or trypsin). 
Group III; Both pepsin and trypsin treatment is essential. 
However, in som.e cases factors like Eh, pC02t 
presence of bile have marked synergistic effect on excys-
tation process (Smytti, 1966; Erasmus, 1972), 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Encysted metacercar iae of Cllnoatornum 
complanatura were obtained from natura l ly Infected 
Aphanlus dlspar . The cysts were removed from the f ish 
with a 'pair of forceps, care being ta}<:en not t o damage 
the cyst wal l . In v i t r o excystment was carr ied out in 
various physiological conditions in order t o work out 
the optimum conditions for excystat ion. 
Selection of sui table media for JLn v i t ro excystat ion : 
In order to work out the sui table media for the 
in v i t ro excystat ion, different media l ike d i s t i l l e d water, 
sa l ines of different ton ic i ty with and without enzymes 
were used. 
(a) Effect of Osmotic s t r e s s t 
To determine the effect of osmotic s t r e s s , 
d i s t i l l e d water, Tyrode sa l ine , 50% Tyrode and acidif ied 
water and saline were used. The osmolarity of the solu-
t ions were determined by using osmomat •- 030, The i n s t -
rument was cal ibrated by using double d i s t i l l e d water 
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and osmolar i ty was mentioned as niosinol/L. 20-25 meta-
c e r c a r i a l c y s t s were incubated s e p a r a t e l y i n 25 ml of 
each of the above mentioned media. The beakers were 
"kept in shaking water ba th (25 cyc l e s /min . ) pre main~ 
t a i n e d a t 37 + 2°C, Incubated me tace rca r i ae were 
examined a f t e r every 5 min for a r>eriod of 2 h . Seven 
t o 8 r e p l i c a t e s were run in each se t of exper iments , 
(b) Effect of enz^Tnes : 
Pepsin and trypsin wem used in varying concen-
trations. In normal Tyrode, pepain was used in the con-
centrations of 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0% (pH 2.3). Trypsin was 
used as 0.5%, pH 8.1. In another set of experiment, the 
pepsin solution of varying concentrcition was used and 
pH was not adjusted. The remaining experimental conditions 
and number of replicates were sa^ ie as mentioned above. 
(c) Effect of temperature : 
To determine the effect of tempesrature on the 
rate of excystation, the cysts wer-e incubated in 0.1% 
pepsin in Tyrode, pH 2.3 at va:rying temj^sratures ranging 
from 20-50°C. The remaining experimental, conditions were 
the Same as described abov«. 
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(d) Effect of pH and Eh : 
For the effect of pH on the rate of excystation, 
0.1% pepsin or trypsin in Tyrode was used and pH was 
adjusted with the help of acid and alkali from 2.3 to 
8.2. 
To determine the optimum range of the redox: 
potential for the excystation of the metacercariae, the 
redox potential was measured by the pH metre of the above 
mentioned solutions which were used in the determination 
of pFi optima. The values are expressed as mV, Since 
facilities, for the oxygen measurement were not available 
therefore oxidation - reduction potential was used as 
parameter to assess the effect of low or high oxygen 
content on excystation process, 
RESULTS 
The cysts of C. com pi an at urn were spherical t o 
oval in ou t l ine . Within the cyst the worm assumes 
U-shape and bathed in a milky f lu id . The metacercaria 
at 20'°C was not active and remained Cfiiiscent within the 
cys t . However, t ransfer of cysts t o 3 7"C i n i t i a t e s 
a c t i v i t y within seconds in the form of a l t e rna te elonga-
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t ions and contractions of the body. This a c t i v i t y 
continued and led to emergence (Fiq. 1) . 
Effect of osmotic s t r e s s ; 
The resu l t s of osmotic sti-ess on the ra te of 
excystation were summarized in Table I , I t i s evident 
that in d i s t i l l e d water, no excystation was noticed in 
f i r s t 80 min, and in 120 min only 30% excystat ion was 
achieved/ whereas in 50% Tyrode having osmolarity 131,9 m 
Qsmol/1, 40% excystation occxjrred in 2 h and in 100% 
i'yrode (285 m osmol/1) only 20% excystation was observed 
in 2 h. Further, the ac t i v i t y of the worms was dif ferent 
in three media. Although in the nonnal i^yrode, only 20% 
excystation was achieved but excysted worms were caiipa-
ra t ive ly more ac t ive . In another set of experiment, when 
the pH of d i s t i l l e d water and Tyrode was adjusted to 2 ,3 , 
the ra te of excystation was dramatically changed. I t 
was noticed tha t in acidif ied d i s t i l l e d water 100% excy-
were 
s ta t ion was achieved in 80 min but worma^not very act ive 
whereas in acidified Tyrode, 100% excystation was achie-
ved in less than 1 h.and worms were very ac t ive . This 
showed that water and hypotonic medium were not su i t ab le , 
although the cysts were i so la ted from the Poilcl int-.hermic 
9o 
host. Therefore/ for in vitro excystation, it is 
essential that acidified Tyrode solution should be 
used to obtain maximum excystation in the shortest 
period of time. 
Effect of enzyme : 
It was noticed that excystment occurired in 
different concentrations of pepsin while trypsin had 
no effect (Table II). Even on treatment with 0.1% 
pepsin (pH 2,3) followed by 0.5% trypsin, no excysta-
tion occurred up to 2 h and worms died within the cysts. 
The rate of excystment varied in the three concentrations 
of pepsin pH 2,3 and unadjusted. Pepsin alone promotes 
excystment while no excystment occurred when it is used 
as a pretreatment mediiim along with 0,5% trypsin (pH 8,1), 
This showed that pepsin only accelerated the rate of ex-
cystation, however, 100% excystation was achieved in 
Tyrode and distilled water within 80 rain at 37*C, pH 2,3, 
Therefore, it can be surmized that enzyme treatment is 
not necessary in this parasite but the pH played a vital 
role as noticed in the first experiment on osmotic stress. 
Effect of temperature : 
In order to workout the optimum temperature at 
which the maximum excystation was achieved, different 
fi? 
experiments were performed. The freshly isolated 
cysts were subjected to 0.1% Pepsin (pH 2,3) at varioua 
temperatures 24 to 50°C. The results are summarized in 
and 
Pigs. 2k, B, Thermal activation/ineictivation was noti-
ced when the metacercariaewere exposed at different 
temperature. It was observed that 100% excystation 
occurred at temperatures of 24 to 40"C but the rate 
varied. The rate of excystation increased with rise in 
temperature from 24*0, up to 40'C, At 45'C, a few meta-
cercariae could excyst and no excystation was noticed 
at 20*C and 50'C. At temperatures higher than 45**C, 
the worms became inactive and died within 10 minutes 
while at 20'C or below, the worms were also inactive 
but regained activity when placed at 37*C, This indi-
cated that the high temperature is dellterlous while 
the low temperature causes only inactivation. Further 
it was noticed that maximum excystation was achieved at 
temperature of 37-40'*C in shortest time. This shows 
that the optimum temperature lies in between this range. 
Effect of pH : 
The results of the effect of pH on the rate of 
excystation of C, complanatum metacercariae are shown in 
Pig. 3. Excystation occurred in a wide range of pH but 
high rate of excystation was recorded at 2.3 to 3,5 pH, 
fi J 
100% excystment was observed within 35 min at pH 2,3 
and within 2 h at pH 3.5, The increase of pH from 3,5 
affected adversely and at alkaline pH (8.0 pH) the 
excystation was only 5%* At pH 8.2,, no excystation was 
observed. Thus it can be concluded that a low pH 
(acidic range) is favourable for excystation. 
Effect of Eh. 
The results of the effect of varying redox 
potential on the % excystation have been summarized in 
Fig. 4. It is evident that redox potential had a marked 
effect on excystment. In the range of low redox poten-
tial, the excystment was drastically reduced while in 
high range metacercarial excystment enhanced, and in the 
range of +290 to +370 mv, 100% excystation was achieved. 
This shows that availability of oxygen is essential for 
the excystation and reduced conditions inhibit the 
process. 
0 -. !i 
DISCUSSION 
Like most other metacercariae, tlie progenetlc 
metacercaria of C. complanatum shows excystment under 
in vitro conditions, although the rate of excystation 
varies under different physiological conditions. Since 
this metacercaria excysts in distilled water as well as 
in salines of different tonicities, the cyst does not 
need digestion by enzymes. This leads to suggest that 
the excystation is an active process involving physical 
stimuli and efforts made by activated metacercaria. 
It is evident that in distilled water 30% excys-
tation was achieved in two h but worms showed sluggish 
activity while in 50% Tyrode, the excystation was 40% 
and also the worms were less active. In isotonic medium, 
only 20% excystation was achieved in the same period of 
time but the worms remained very active and motile. This 
clearly reveals that ion concentration is not so signi-
ficant for the process of excystation but essential for 
the survival of the worms. 
Further the pH seems to play a vital role in the 
process, of excystation since in acidified water and 
Tyrode, the rate of excystation was increased. However, 
the activity of the worm showed differences. 
10 J 
It has been obseirved that the presence of pepsin 
accelerated the rate of excystation and the process Is 
concentration dependent. The increased concentration of 
the pepsin influences the activity of the worms and in 
1.0% pepsin, 100% excystation was achieved in 5 min but 
worms became sluggish and showed reduced motility. 
Excystation of C, complanatum occurred in all 
the solutions used except in 0,5% trypsin-Tyrode (pH 8,1) 
even on pretreatment with 0,1% pepsin-Tyrode (pH 2,3) at 
37*C for 5 minutes. This indicates rthat the trypsin 
treatment is deliterious to excystation as well as to 
the worm motility. It may be due to this reason, the 
worm which reach the intestine during in vivo excysta-
tion, failed to migrate upward. Tripsin treatment at 
pH 8.1 makes the metacercariae inactive and cause the 
death of the worm. 
Pried et al_. (1970) reported 100% excystation 
of C. marqinatim within 30 minutes in either 1% or 
0,5% acidified pepsin at 40*'C, No excystation was 
noticed in 0,1% pepsin and in Ringer"s solution (pH 
unadjusted), however, in the present study 100% excys-
tation .occurred within 1 h in 0,1% pepsin (pH unadjus-
ted) or acidified Tyrode and distilled water at 37'c, 
10 X 
Hemenway (1948) reported excystation of 
Cllnostomum sp. metacercariae at 37*C In acidified 
pepsin for 1 h followed by neutral trypsin treatment 
for 10 - 15 minutes. Contrary to these findings* the 
present results together with the results of Fried et al, 
(1970) as well as Asanji and Williams (1975) showed that 
treatment with trypsin is not necessary for excystation 
of Clinostemum metacercariae. 
The effect of temperature on the rate of excys-
tation indicated that the temperature is very important 
factor and the metacercariae of C. complanatum showed 
thermal activation and inactivation (Pig. 2). Tempe-
rature is known to be critical factor in the excystment 
of Holostephanus luhei and Cyathocotyle bushienais 
(Erasmus and Bennett 1965), various species of Phiip" 
pthalmus (Cheng and Thakur^ 1967/ Mosely and Nollen^ 
1973 ; Fried^l981); in genera Poathodiplostomuro, 
Parorchis; Echinostoma and Cotvlurus (Fried, 1970b; 
Pried and Roth, 1974; Fried and Butler, 1978; Thompson 
and Halton, 1982) and Microphalloides Japonicxis 
(Fujino et al. 1977) which have cold blooded interme-
diate hosts and warm blooded definitive hosts (i.e., 
birds). The effect of temxserature on the excystation 
of metacercariae of C, complanatum and of all above 
mentioned species si'.ggested that the temperature is one 
I l l 
of the most important factors for excystatlon of the 
trematodes, using birds as definitive host. However 
the optimum temperature range varies from species to 
species, e.g., optimum temperature for excystation of 
C. tilapiae ranges from 36 to 42»C (Asanji and Williams 
1975) while in the present study, hundred percent excys* 
tation of C. complanattan was observed at 24 to 40*C, 
This difference may be due to the species differenc*# 
Similarly in P. heqeneri, 100% excystation occurs at 
30-49*C and metacercariae are killed at 53'C (Pried, 
1981) while in P. qralli optimal excystation is at 
39-54»C (Cheng and Thalcur, 1967). 
The optimum pH range, in which ij^ vitro 
excystation should be achieved is expected to be 
similar to that which exists in the various regions 
of the gut of the definitive host, C, complanatum 
excysts in stomach of the birds in which pH ranges 
from 2-4, In the present study, the optimum pH for 
in vitro excystation ranged from 2.3 to 3,5, which 
corresponded to pH of the site of 4s vivo excystment, 
although a few worms could excyst at higher pH values 
(Pig, 4). Contrary to this, the optimum pH range for 
excystation of C. tilapiae as reported by AsanJI and 
Williams (1975) is 2 to 12, while in the present study, 
no excystation occurred at pH 8.2. He (loc. cit.) 
l o : ; 
suggested that pH Is not important factor for excystatlon. 
However, our results indicated that pH is also important 
for the excystation (Fig. 4). The importance of pH as 
a factor for excystation of C, complanatum metacercariae 
is further supported by the fact that the rate of excys-
tation drastically enhanced in acidified water and 
Tyrode, 
As far as the effect of redox potential is 
concerned, the low pH excystation fluid has high oxida-
tion-reduction potential in which the maximum excystation 
was achieved, showing that oxygen plays some important 
role in this process as Cruickshank et al, (1975) pointed 
out that the Eh is directly proportional to the dissolved 
oxygen of the medium. This condition also simulates the 
in vlvD condition because in the stomach the dissolved 
oxygen is also present. However, these results are not 
in agreement with the previous reports since the excys-
tation and evagination process both reqtiire low redox 
potential. Thus this is an exception to all the previous 
reports and this difference may be due to the fact that 
complete excystation under iji vivo in other trematodes 
occur in the intestine whereas in this case the excys-
tation occurs in the stomach and then worms migrate 
upwardly to buccal cavity which is also an oxygen rich 
environment. 
10 
Thus the excystation of C, coroplanatian i s an 
act ive process and l ike most other trematodes involved 
two s tages : ac t iva t ion and emergence. For ac t iva t ion 
process, temperature i s the most important physiological 
fac tor while anergence required physical e f f o r t s of the 
worm . Similarly such act ive process of excystat ion 
have been reported in the metacercariae of C, t i l a P i a e . 
Parorchis acanthus , Posthodiplostomoides leonenais and 
Ppsthodiplostomum sp, (Asanji and Williams, 1975); 
Neascus pyriformis (Schiroeder e^ a l „ , 1981); Cotvlurus 
varieqatus (Thompson and Halton, 1982) and Maritrema 
arenaria (Irwin, 1983). 
I t can be surmised from the present study tha t 
temperature, pH and high redox po ten t ia l are important 
factors for the ac t iva t ion of the metacercaria and the 
emergence phase involves the physical a c t i v i t y of the 
worms, Ionic environment as revealed by our r e s u l t s , 
i s not involved d i r ec t l y in the process of ac t iva t ion 
but i s s ignif icant for the survival of the worms imrae-
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Fig, 1: Showing encysted (a) and excysted (b) 
raetacercaria of C. complanatum. 
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Fig. 2A: Effect of temperature on the 
percent excystation of metacercariae 
of C. complanatum. 
Fig, 2B: Effect of temperature on the rate of 



























Pig. 3 : Effect of pH on the percent 
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Fig, 4: Effect of redox potential on the 
percent excystation of metacercariae 
of C, complanatum. 
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CHAPTER - IV 
SUSCEPTIBILITY AND IN. VIVO DEVELOPMENT 




Parasitism is a heterogenetic type of anlmcl 
association in which the physiological and ecological 
relationship between host and parasite play a vital 
role. The intricate physiological or immunological 
interactions between host and parasite are also invo-
lved especially during the Infective and establishment 
process. Parasite is thus considered to be an organism 
which is not only in continuous, intimate association 
with host but is also metabolically dependent directly 
or indirectly on it to some extent. This diegree of 
dependence varies from species to species because the 
requirement of stimuli for growth and maturation 
varies. Host may soon expel the parasite or it may 
harbor it for a longer period. The functional inter-
face between parasite and the host is the tegument/ 
brush border, which plays an Important role in the 
nutritional physiology and in host-parasite relation-
ship. The tegument of the parasite forms a delicate 
relationship with the microenvironment and a site where 
considerable, biochemical, physiological and immuno-
logical interplay might be expected to occur. 
11 
When a paras i te invades a host* the host i s 
able to recognize t h a t 'nonself• mater ia l i s present 
and responds accordingly. Paras i tes induced prominent 
inanune responses and some of these xresponses are poten-
t i a l l y hos t -pro tec t ive . A complex system of c e l l s and 
humoral substances pro tec ts the ver tebrate organism 
against invading i jarasi tes and fojreign mater ia ls of 
a l l kinds. The system functions in two ways. F i r s t , 
i t provides some measure of immedJLate protect ion, and 
t h i s i s effective against the great majority of invading 
organisms. This i s a part of the mechanism of innate 
res is tance or immunity. Second, i t provides for a 
remarkable and great ly enhanced spec i f ic res i s tance 
against those paras i t es tha t evade the mechanism of 
innate res is tance and succeed in es tab l i sh ing them-
se lves . This i s acquired immunity. 
In order t o es tab l i sh in fec t ion , pa ras i t e s must 
possess e f f ic ient mechanism of evasion of hos t -pro tec-
t i v e immunity. However, a compromise obviously ex i s t s* 
Thus, in balanced hos t -paras i te r e l a t ionsh ip , one expects 
(a) host immune responses to be p a r t i a l l y ef fec t ive at 
e l iminat ing, res t ra in ing or modifying p a r a s i t e s , (b) 
paras i te ininune evasion mechanism to be p a r t i a l l y 
effect ive at thwarting or subverting aggressive hos t -
versus paras i te immune responses (see Mitchel l , 1979 a,b) 
lit 
Moreover, there are genetic determinants of 
susceptibility - insusceptibility and of the capacity of 
a host to show resistance to the parasite. Thus the 
probability of parasitic infection of a host is influ-
enced by both environmental and genetic factors. Tra-
ditionally, it was assumed that a host was either 
resistant or susceptible to a particular parasite and 
therefore the interaction between a parasite and poten-
tial host had only two possible otit come-either the 
resistant host rebuffed the parasite attack and remained 
uninfected or the parasite successfully Invaded the 
susceptible host. Wakelin (1978) pointed out that, 
this approach Ignored the Intraspeclfic genetic varia-
tions present within both host and parasite populations. 
Since the outcome is determined by the interaction of 
a finite set of host genes and parasite genes. Genetic 
variations in host susceptibility and parasite Infec-
tlvlty (Richards, 1976, Wakelin, 1978) suggest that 
mote than two outcomes are possible (Mlnchella, 1985). 
Further, the age and sex of the host often 
affects the susceptibility and development of many 
helminth parasite (see references In Molan and James, 
1984). The developmental pattern may differ markedly 
In different hosts or even in different strains of the 
same host (Smyth, 1966), 
Ijj 
The developmental biology of Cllnoatotntjrn 
complanaturn and hos t -paras i te r e l a t ionsh ip are lacking 
because the def in i t ive host (yoxing herons) of t h i s pa-
r a s i t e are avai lable seasonally and d i f f i c u l t t o r ea r 
in suff ic ient numbers for experimental purposes. How-
ever some workers obtained adult of Cllnoatomtjm 3p,» 
by experimentally infect ing the o ther avian hos t s . 
Therefore, an attempt has been made to develop t h i s 
progenetic metacercaria in the domestic chickens 
Gallus qal lus domesticus, t o Inves t iga te various host 
contribxitory factors l ike age, sex and breed/type on 
the suscep t ib i l i t y and development of C. complanatmm* 
Secondly t o workout, time required for t h i s metacer-
car ia t o transform in to ovigerous stage in the expe-
rimental host . This i s the f i r s t report on the effect 
of various factors of chicken host on the suscep t ib i -
l i t y and development of C, complanaturn. 
The importance of t h i s study i s mainly in the 
iden t i f i ca t ion of a sui table hos t -paras i te model, which 
could be eas i ly maintained in the laboratory conditions 
for the study of experimental aspects of immunological 
responses and to invest igate the physiological bas i s 
of the de l ica te hos t -paras i te re la t ionsh ip in parasi t ism. 
11. 
This study demonstrates that control of 
parasites can be achieved by genetic manipulation of 
the immune responses and the mechanism of resistance 
to parasites will be advanced by comparing the reactions 
to infection of high and low responder animals. 
Further, it has been suggested that the 
differences in epidemiology, immunogenecity, patho-
genicity, anthelmintic tolerance and other character-
istics, ultimately reside in the genomes of parasite 
and host. Wakelin (1978) pointed out that the failure 
to adequately recognize intraspecific variability of 
the host in response to infection may have delayed the 
development of the effective control measures against 
economically important species. This study will help 
in malcing a selective breeding programme of chickens 
for worm resistance a feasible proposition, and ulti-
mately in the control of the parasitic infections. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Host-parasi te re la t ionsh ip has been described 
in terms of an "arm race" in which the host cont inual ly 
evolves new defenses and the paras i t e evolves new ways 
t o overcane them (Dowkins and Krebs, 1979). Influences 
of the host on pa ra s i t i c infect ions are po t en t i a l l y 
numerous and complex. Various factors of the host* 
such as species , breed, s t r a i n , age, n u t r i t i o n a l s t a t u s , 
behaviour and hormones as well as concurrent or previous 
infect ion may modify the development, establishment or 
reproduction of a paras i te (Solomon, 1966, 1969). 
In t raspec i f ic var ia t ion in host, s u s c e p t i b i l i t y 
or res is tance t o paras i t es has long been recognized 
(Wakelin, 1978), and hos t -paras i te compatibi l i ty i s 
influenced by both environmental and genetic f ac to r s . 
There has been a nutriber of atterapt:s, with a va r i e ty 
of species t o i so l a t e genotypes r^ssponsible for i n c r e -
ased res is tance or suscep t ib i l i t y (see references in 
Wakelin, 1975). Researches in iranmnogenetics, have 
shown tha t immune responses can be under d i rec t genetic 
control (McDevitt and Benacerraf, 1969; Biozzi e t a l . , 
1971). There are many reports on the gene t ica l ly 
determined differences in s u s c e p t i b i l i t y t o helminth 
infect ion dealing with the differesnces t h a t were 
i J i 
reflected In quantitative variation of parameters of 
infection such as number of worms recovered after 
infection, growth of worms, reproduction capacity or 
pathological consequences. 
Variation in susceptibility of strains of mice 
to infection has been reviewed by Mitchell (1979 b). 
These studies have provided important information on 
both the mechanism of parasite immunity and underlying 
genetic controls determining the expression of resis-
tance. Breed differences in mice for resistance to 
infection with Nematospiroides dubius have been 
established. Some mouse strains were more liable to 
becOTie infected than the other refractory strains 
(Liu, 1965) and variations in the immune responses 
among inbred mouse strains have also been demonstrated 
(Lueker and Hepler, 1975), Some mouse strains differ 
in susceptibility to infection with Trichuris muria 
and this difference is based on genetically determined 
difference in the host resistance (see Rothwell §t aX.» 
1978), 
There are other reports which showed the 
significance of host genetics as determinant of the 
course of helminth infection in mammalian hosts 
(Wassom et £1.., 1974; Wakelin, 1975, 1978; Altalf and 
Dargie, 1978; Tanner, 1978; Brindley and Dobson, 
1981; Wassom et al,, 1983), Studies on the breed 
differences, differences between size groups within 
breeds and the association of susceptibility with 
hemoglobin type provide evidence that genetic factors 
play an important role in resistance of ruminants 
especially sheep, to infection with gastrointestinal 
nematodes (see Dineen and Wagland, 1982), Altaif and 
Dargie (1978) stvdied the possible differences in the 
response of sheep to primary infedtion with Haemonchus 
contortus by comparing the establishment and pathogenic 
effects of parasites in Scottish black face and Finn 
dorset sheep grouped according to hemoglobin type and 
concluded that genetic resistance operated primarily 
against worm establishment and was controlled by the 
immune responses. There are other reports showing 
that resistance or susceptibility to H. contortus is 
to some extent genetically determined because certain 
breeds of sheeps and individuals within these breeds 
survive better than others where H, contortus is 
endemic (Evans et al., 1963; Evans and WhltelocTc, 
1964; Jilek and Bradley, 1969) and that the resist-
ance to haemonchosis in sheep and cattle is heritable 
(Whitlock, 1958; Ross et al., 1959). 
i J u 
Similarly, both sheep and cattle show genetic 
variations in their ability to resist Trichostrongylid 
infections. Reports are available on resistant breeds 
of sheep such as the Florida Nativei (Logglns et al., 
1965) and the Red Masai (Preston and Allonby, 1978). 
The genetic variation in both sheep and cattle is high 
enough to make a selective breeding programme for worm 
resistance a feasible proposition, Altalf and Dargie 
(1978) suggested that breeding of animals for disease 
resistance could form a useful adjunct to the promotion 
of live stock production in many ai-eas. 
Recently Madhavi and Anderson (1985) studied 
the heterogeneity in su scep t ib i l i t y of guppies 
(Poecil ia rec icula ta) t o infect ion with Gvrodactvlus 
bu l la ta rud is by comparing the estaJslishraent, tepto" 
duction and survival of the paras i t e on 4 inbred 
s t r a in s of the f ish following low and high levels of 
exposure to in fec t ion . The four s t r a i n s f e l l i n to 
two broad categories of innately r e s i s t a n t and suscep-
t i b l e f i sh . Genetic control of r e s i s t ance / suscep t i -
b i l i t y t r a i t s and dominance of res is tance over suscep-
t i b i l i t y by performing experiments with hybrids^ were 
suggested. 
1 •> 
other factors of hosts, age and sex have also 
been reported to affect the establishment, development 
and growth of a wide variety of helminth parasites, 
Solomon (1969) reported that in general, male hosts 
provide more favourable environment for parasites than 
do females. Several studies have shown that the femal* 
hosts are more resistant than males to digeneana 
(Pamell, 1966; Hughes et al_., 1976; Molan and James, 
1984); cestodes (Beck and Chandler, 1950; Dow and 
Jarrett, 1960; Novak, 1975; 1977) and nematodes 
(Dobson, 1961a, b, 1965aJb,Neafie and Haley, 1962; 
Miller, 1965; Mankau and Hamilton, 1972; Reddington 
et al., 1981), Recently Molan and James (1984) reported 
that the number of adults M. pyqmaeus recovered from 
male and female mice and gerbils after infection with 
equal number of metacercariae were greater in males 
than females at all ages except in immature and 
relatively old animals. 
There are some other reports on host-parasite 
relationship which support this concept. Beck (1952) 
observed that the daily output of eggs in Hvmenolepjs 
diminuta was higher in male than In female hosts* 
Frayha et al, (1971) found that female mice harboured 
fewer and smaller cysts of Echinococcus granulosus 
Ijj 
than did males. Novak (1972) and Novak and Ltiblnsky 
(1973) showed that the tetrathyridla of Mesoceatoldeg 
cortl grew faster in male than in female mice. 
Novak et ^ . (1980) stated that Hvmenolepls mlcros-|;oma 
recovered from the intact or sham-operated male mice 
were significantly heavier than those recovered from 
the corresponding categories of female hosts, Dobson 
(1965 b, 1966 a,b) found that male mice harboured more 
and large nematode larvae than female mice. The sexual 
differences in susceptibility to infection have been 
related with the sex hormones. Neafie and Haley (1962) 
and Miller (1965) showed that the sexual differences 
in susceptibility occur only in mature hosts. Molan 
and James (1984) suggested that it is possible that 
the levels of sex hormones, which influence suscep-
tibility are too low, in Immature and ageing hosts to 
produce a sexual difference in resistance to infection. 
The age of the host has been reported to affect 
the susceptibility to the infection of digeneans 
(Cable, 1937; Willey, 1941; Sogandares - Bemal and 
Lumsden, 1964; Pamell, 1966; Muraleedharan and Pandey, 
1967; Nollen, 1971b, Ghandour and Webbe, 1973; 
Hayes et.al.,1974; Rajasekariah and Howell, 1977, 
1981; Campbell, et a].., 1978; Chapman and Mitchell, 
1982; Pashuyi, 1984 and Molan and James, 1984) and 
1' '} •'} 
nematodes (Stewart and Gordon, 1953; Dudzinskl and 
Mykytowyez, 1963; Dobson, 1965b; Miller, 1965/ 
Brindley and Dobson^ 1981), This change in resis-
tance to infection with age has been explained partly 
by associated changes in level of sex hormones, e.g., 
concentration of testosterone increases in maturing 
males and svibsequently decline with ageing in mice, 
rats, guinea pigs and man (for references see Molan 
and James, 1984), 
The developmental patterns and growth rates 
have been worked out for a number of Species but very 
• 
l i t t l e i s known abotit the h o s t ' s physiological proce-
sses control l ing growth in trematodes. The ra te of 
growth as measured by the time required t o reach matu-
r i t y , does not show any connection with e i t h e r the 
s ize of the adult or the s i t e in which i t occurs. The 
ra te of growth and d i f fe ren t ia t ion are c l ea r ly gene-
t i c a l l y determined but the developmental pa t te rn may 
d i f f e r markedly in different hosts or even in d i f fe ren t 
s t r a in s of the same host (Smyth and Halton, 1983), 
There are few published reports on growth r a t e s 
based on length measurements, although the most s a t i s -
factory methods of estimating growth i s by weight but 
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no data are available on this. There appears to be 
a lag in the growth rate during the first few days of 
infection, but thereafter the rate increases rapidly. 
Species which have a stage in second intermediate 
host, show a tendency to mature more rapidly then 
those species whose cercariae either penetrate and 
develop directly or encyst on vegetation. 
In general, the development, organogeny and 
maturation involve the production of a large number of 
cells by the organism, the differentiation of these 
into organs and the further maturation of gonads and 
associated organs so developed. The process of matu-
ration is conveniently divided into a series of stages 
by various workers. Bell and Smyth (1958) listed 
seven stages in strigeids; Clegg and Smyth (1968), 
six stages in Schistosoma mansoni; Howell (1968), six 
stages in Echinoparvphium serratum; Mohandas and 
Nadakal (1978), 4 stages in Echi no stoma malayanxy:^ . 
Thus maturation of digenetic trematodes may involve 
some .or all of the following 7 stages reported for 
strigeids. 
However, many species show progenesis there-
fore when considering the maturation of a metacerCaria 
in its definitive host, it is essential to take into 
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account the degree of development or differentiation 
which has already talcen place while organism is still 
in the metacercarial stage. This varies widely from 
metacercariae which contain no genital anlagen to 
those which are fully mature and contain eggs. 
The factor inducing and regulating maturation 
in trematodes are not understood. These are likely to 
include those of nutritional, physico-chemical or 
hormonal nature. It is also clear that the maturation 
cannot take place until suitable stimuli for cellular 
differentiation are provided, and a suitable physico-
chemical environment and an adequate level of nutrition 
made available. In case of parasites of warm blooded 
hosts, such as birds, the change in temperature, which 
a progenetic metacercaria encounters is frequently 
sufficient to induce sexual maturation, resulting in 
egg-production without other factors such as nutrition 
being involved, e.g. Microphallus similis (see Davis 
and Smyth, 1979). Nutritional factors are of major 
importance in some species as illustrated in S. man80>^ j|. 
(Clegg, 1965). Goodchild (1958) has shown the impor-
tance of the environment In Schistospmatium douthj.tti 
while in the maturation of some trematodes,host's 
harmonal factor may be involved (see Shaw, 1977 and 
Shaw et al,, 1977). 
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In vivo development of a number of tirematodes 
s p e c i e s has been s t u d i e d e . g . Echlnostoma revolutum 
(Senger, 1954); Cllnostomum alqantlcum (Agarwal, 1959); 
Phllophthalmus q r a l l l (Ching, 1961); Phllophthalamua s p , , 
(Pr ied and Penner, 1961); C. t i l a p i a e (Ukol i , 1966) ; 
C. d a s i (Pandey, 1966); Echinoparvphium flaxum (Muralee-
dharan and Pandey, 1967); C. p isc id ium (Pandey and Baugh, 
1969)^ AcanthoparvDhlura spinolusum ( L i t t l e , 1970) ; 
Zvqocotyle l una t a ( F r i e d , 1970a), P . meqalurus (NolXen, 
1971); E. roalavanum (Mohandas and Nada)cal, 1978); 
Microphal lus s i m i l i s (Davis and Smyth, 1979); Cvclc« 
coelium mutabi le (McLaughlin and Br ian , 1982); 
E. p o r t e r i (Pashuyi , 1984) and M..pyqmaeus (Molan and 
James, 1984). 
Not much informat ion i s a v a i l a b l e on i n y|'vy 
development of C. complanattmn. Recent ly Abidi and 
Nizarai (1987) r epor t ed the t r a n s f o n n a t i o n of t h i s 
p rogene t i c encysted me tace rca r i a i n t o ovigerous forms 
wi th in four days i n ch ickens . However, r e p o r t s a re 
a v a i l a b l e on t h e development of C. qiqantictyn, 
C. t i l a p i a e . C. d a s i and C. piscidium and C.marginatum 
i n var ious h o s t s , (Agarwal, 1959, iJTcoli, 1966; Pandey, 
1966; and Pandey and B ugh; 1969; Fr ied and Foley, 
1970). 
Agarwal (1959) studied the development of 
C. qlqanticxjtm In BTjbulcus Ibla and Ardeola oyavll 
The raetacercariae col lected from branchial region 
of Qphiocephalus punctatus were fed t o the bi rds 
and adult worms were recovered from the buccal 
cavi ty of the b i rds a f t e r 6 days. UTcoli (1966) 
reported the development of C, t i l a p i a e obtained 
frOTi Tjlapia z i l l i , T, hendeloti and T. qa l i l a ea . 
The cyst were fed t o young c a t t l e egre t s (B, i b i s ) 
and percentage and location of pa ras i t e s within the 
host with duration of infect ion were s tudied. In the 
f i r s t two days, almost a l l the worms recovered were 
found in the oesophagus. Prom the t h i r d day onwards 
more worms were found in the mouth cavi ty than in 
oesophagus. Worms were usually attached e i t h e r t o 
the buccal cavity or to the edge of lower Jaw or in 
the angle between the upper and lower Jaws. Eggs 
were found in the u ter ine sac of the paras i te on the 
3rd day and by the 6th day the u ter ine sac was fu l ly 
expanded and f i l l e d with eggs. He ( loc . c i t ) reported 
tha t the length of the C. t i l a p i a e increases t i l l i t 
a t t a ins a peak a f t e r two days of in fec t ion . The para-
s i t e than decreases in length as i t grows older . The 
breadth also reaches a peak two days a f t e r in fec t ion . 
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but this remains constant thereafter. It was concluded 
that the parasites grow very fast and attain a maxlroum 
size by the second day before the production of eggs. 
As more eggs are produced the length decreases while 
breadth remains constant. 
Pandey (1966) performed several feeding expe-
riments to get the adult of C, dasi. The experimental 
hosts used were, pigeon (Columba 11via); chicken 
(Gallus domesticus); cattle egret (B, ibla); heron 
(A, qravli) and albino rats (Rattus norveqjcua). The 
metacercaria of C, dasi failed to develop in pigeon, 
chicken and albino rats while the adults were obtained 
from the buccal cavity of Cattle egret and herons. He 
reported that the metacercarlae of C, dasi take 5 days 
to mature in the buccal cavity of the Avian hosts and 
observed that the body increases in size, Intestinal 
diverticulae increase in number and become more 
prominent, gonads are highly developed, uterine sac 
is enlarged and packed with eggs, opening of the 
uteroduct into uterine sac slightly shifts posteriorly. 
The vitelline follicles are well developed with pro-
minent vitelline ducts and vitelline reservoir, 
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Similarly, Pandey and Baugh (1969) performed 
feeding experiments t o obtain adul ts of C, plscldlura 
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from the metacercariae collected from T, fasolatus 
and Nandus nandus. The metacercariae failed to 
develop in ducks (Anas sp.), chicken (G. domgjSticug) 
sparrow (Passer doroesticus), pigeon (C. livia)* house 
crow (Corvus spendens), albino rats (R, norveqicus) 
and take 4 days to mature into gravid worms in the 
buccal cavity of the experimental herons (A« qravii); 
cattle egret (B, ibis); little egret (Eqretta qravatta); 
white ibis (Threskiomis melanocephalus) / and Jungle 
crow (Corvus macrorhynchus). Fried and Foley (1970) 
developed C, marginatum from the cysts obtained from 
the frogs in the chicks, in chicks, postmetacercarial 
development occurs but the worms fiadl to pooduce viable 
eggs and the infection declines rapidly within 3 days 
postexposure. They observed 53?6 of the chick infected 
on the 1st day, 2556 on the 2nd day and 9% on the 3rd 
day. Worms were not recovered beyond day 6. 
However, no information is available on the 
influence of breed/type, age and sex of the chicken 
on the establishment and development of C. complar^ atum» 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1, Collection of Metaceircarlae : 
Encysted tnetacercariae of Cllnostomum 
complanatim were obtained from natvirally infected 
Aphanius dispar as described in the previous sections. 
The cysts were removed from the fish with a pair of 
forceps, care being taken not to damage the cyst wall* 
2, Protocol for the experimental infections 
In the preliminary experiment, 40 chicks of 
single comb white leghorn(SCWL), 1-2 weeks old were 
obtained from the local poultry farm and divided into 
groups, each consisting of 20 chicks. Chicks of the 
first group were fed with 10 encysted metacercariae 
each while in the second group, the ^ n vitro excyated 
metacercariae were aseptically transferred on to the 
buccal cavity with the help of a soft brush. It\ vitPQ 
excystation was carried in 0,1% acidified pepsin as 
described in the previous chapter. All chicks were 
fed on the ground maize diet. The chicks were sacri-
ficed, 4 days post-infection in order to examine the 
presence or absence of the worms and state of develop-
ment of the parasite. 
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3. In vivo excystation : 
In order to study the ^ n vivo excystation of 
C. eomplanatum, chicks (SCWL) were fed with isolated 
cysts and were necropsied at intexrvals varying 10 
minutes to 2 h and buccal cavity as well as the ali-
mentary canals were observed for the excyated worms, 
4. Effect of host breed/type: 
In t h i s experiment , th ree breeds/types of 
chicks namely, single comb white leghorn (SCWL), 
local type (LT) of Saudi Arabia and cross bi?eed of 
these two (SG^ x LT) were obtained from the college 
farm and reared in the laboratory. Chicks, 2-3 weeks 
old of each breed were used and were maintained on 
the controlled d i e t . 
Both male and female chicks of three breeds 
(SCWL, LT and SCWL X LT) were taken t o determine any 
influence of the host breed on the establishment of 
C, complanatum. In v i t r o excysted metacercariae were 
given to each chick as described above. Chickens were 
necropsied, four days post- infect ion and worms recovery 
and s t a t e of development of worms were observed. 
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5« Effect of host age: 
The influence of host age on the establishment 
and development of C, complanatum was studied by 
dividing the chickens (SCWL) in to age groups. The 
chickens of various age groups (1 t o 24 weeks) vg^ ere 
given in v i t ro excysted metacercariae as described 
above, 
6, Effect of host sex; 
In order t o determine the affect of h o s t ' s sex 
on the establishment of infect ion and development of 
C, complanatum, male and female chickens (SCWL), 24 
weeks old were given in v i t ro excysted metacercariae 
as described above. Percent s u s c e p t i b i l i t y and reco-
very of worms four days post infect ion were recorded. 
7. Microscopical examinations of the worms* 
To study the morphological changes that occurred 
in the transformation of progenetic metacercarla to 
adult/ the worms obtained each day from experimental 
infection (1-6 days) were fixed in 10% buffered formalin 
and stained in borax carmine. Morphological changes. 
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during the various days of development weire observed 
in the whole mounts as well as in the hetnatoxylln-eosin 
s tained frontal sect ions of the worms, Morphoraetrical 
changes during the course of development were taken 
with the help of occulor micrometre. Whole mounts 
were photographed with Carl Zeiss camera microscope and 
also -drawn with the help of camera lucida . 
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RESUUrS 
The results of the ^ n vivo development of 
encysted and excysted metacercaria3of C. compland-
tum are sximmarlzed in Table I, When encysted meta-
cercarlaewere fed to chickens, none of the worms was 
found in the oesophagus or buccal cavity, although on 
the examination of the stomach, it was found that 
excysted worms were present but they were dead. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that worm excystation 
does occur but upward migration of the Juvenile was 
not observed under these specified conditions. 
In the second set of experiments when the 
* 
in v i t r o excysted worms were a sep t i ca l ly t ransfered to 
buccal cavity, the worms transformed t o ovigerous 
s tage. A t o t a l of 200 worms were t ransfered t o 20 
chickens and nearly 30% of the worms matured which 
showed large nxraber of eggs in the u te rus . 
Thus I t can be concluded tha t chickens are not 
sui table host for i n t ac t encysted metacercaria while 
good recovery of mature worms i s possible from chickens 
i f the excysted worms were given t o t h i s experimental 
i:i. 
host . Further, i t was noticed tha t the o\d.gero\i8 
worms survived only 6-7 days in t h i s experimental 
host . After t h i s period no worm was found in the 
buccal cavity. 
Suscep t ib i l i ty to the infect ion of 
C, complanatum varied in breeds/tyF>es of Qa3,lua 
qallus doroestlcus. The r e s u l t s of t h i s study aire 
shown in Table I I , Both males and females of single 
comb white leghorn breed (SCWL) were found susceptible 
but tfte degree of suscep t ib i l i t y varied with the aeX« 
Male chickens were more susceptible than the females# 
whereas local type (LT) and cross breeds (SCWL x LT) 
were insusceptiblo and none of the worms was able t o 
es tab l i sh and develop to maturi ty. Therefore, i t i s 
concluded tha t the breed/type of the host plays an 
important role in suscep t ib i l i t y . 
The r e su l t s of the effect of age of chicle on 
the suscep t ib i l i t y to the infect ion of 2» Cpmplana^vyn 
are summarized in Table I I I , This shows tha t the worm 
recovery and percent chicks infected vary with the age. 
Maximum number of worms were recovered from one month 
old chickens and as the host age increased, the worm 
recovery decreased. 
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Percent s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of chicks of various 
age cTroups varied from 55 t o 90 and the percent worm 
recovery ranges from 13 to 40, The egg laying chickens 
were foxrnd t o be l eas t susceptible t o the in fec t ion . 
Further i t was noticed tha t the su scep t l b l i t y 
t o the infect ion also depend on the sex of the hos t . 
The resu l t s are presented in Table IV. 
The mature male and female chickens differed in 
t h e i r suscep t ib i l i t y to the in fec t ion , Male chickens 
were more suscept ible than the female, Fortyfive 
percent female and 75 percent male chickens were found 
to be infected. Out of 10 metacercarlae given to each 
chicken, the maximum number of adult wonns recovered 
was 6 firom male and 3 from the female host . As a whole 
8 percent of the metacercariae succeeded in developing 
in to adult in f«nale and 35 percent in male chickens. 
Thus i t can be concluded tha t males were more suscep-
t i b l e to the infect ion of C, complanatum than females. 
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Morphological changes during transfonnation 
of the progenetlc metacercairla t o ovlgerous 
adul t . 
Freshly excysted metacercariae were yellowish 
white, elongate oval with s l i gh t l y taper ing anteirior 
end and more rounded pos te r io r . There was a s l igh t 
narrowing at the level of ventra l sucker. Well 
developed gonads were present in pos te r io r broader 
part but v i t e l l i n e ce l l s were t o t a l l y absent. Worms 
measured 4,15 - 6.00 mm (Av, 4,65 iran) in length and 
1.20 - 1,68 mm (Av. 1.44 mm) in maximtjm breadth at 
the region of gonads. The ora l sucker i s s i tua ted in 
the centre of ora l f ie ld and measures 0,265 - 0,354 mm 
by 0,352 - 0,410 mm. The ventral sucker measures 
0.70 - 0,80 mm by 0.75 - 0.85 mm. The ora l sucker 
leads to a f a i r l y short oesophagus which has a d i s t i n c t 
pharyngeal bulb at i t s d i s t a l end. The i n t e s t i n a l 
caecae run at f i r s t t ransverse ly , then they turn pos-
t e r i o r and run along t o body sides t o nearly the 
pos te r ior margin of body. The i n t e s t i n a l caecae are 
conspicuous in metacercariae than in the adu l t s . The 
lumen i s f i l l ed with yellow fine grained ma te r i a l . 
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The gonads and ducts are well differentiated 
except vitellaria. They are located in the middle 
third of the body between intestinal caeca. Two 
testes, rough triangular in shape, are irregularly and 
deeply lobed. They measure 0,31 - 0,49 ram by 0,42 -
0,52 mm and 0,25 - 0,36 ram by 0,45 - 0,56 mm. The 
cirrus sac is situated between the right margin of 
anterior testis and the intestine. Genital pore is 
situated slightly more anteriorly. The ovary is 
smaller than the cirrus sac lying besides it on its 
left side and partly covered by cirrus sac. The 
ootype complex is situated in intertesticular space, 
to the left of the ovary. The uterus in the form of 
a narrov; tube, runs at the left margin of the anterior 
testis and joins with the uterine sac in front of the 
testes. The uterine sac is long and tubular exten-
ding from nearly the posterior margin of the ventral 
sucker to the genital atrium. Vitelline cells are not 
distinguishable (Plg, 1 and Plate lA), 
One day old worms;- The worms recovered after one 
day were foiind attached to the oesophagus or to the 
edge of the lower jaw. There were no conspicuous 
changes except for slight decrease in size and 
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appearance of v i t e l l i n e c e l l s as smal l t i n i t s . Worms 
measured 4,13 - 4,80 mm (Av. 4,5 mm) i n l eng th and 
1,20 - 1,50 ram (Av, 1,35 mm) i n b r ead th a t t h e r eg ion 
of gonads (Fig , 2 and P l a t e IB) , 
Two days old worms:- More v i t e l l i n e c e l l s became 
v i s i b l e and s l i g h t i n c r e a s e i n s i z e was n o t i c e d . The 
worms measured 4,27 - 5,58 mm (Av. 4,64 rara) and 
1,39 - 1,59 mm (Av. 1.42 mm) i n l eng th and b read th 
r e s p e c t i v e l y (P ig , 3 and P l a t e IC) , 
Three days old worms;- Three days o ld worms show 
conspicuous changes and few eggs were found i n t h e 
proximal p a r t of u t e r u s . There was f u r t h e r s l i g h t 
i n c r e a s e i n s i z e ; 4.40 - 6,20 mm (Av, 5,15 itin) and 
1,32 - 1,68 mm (Av, 1,50 mm) i n l eng th and b read th 
r e s p e c t i v e l y (Fig , 4 and P l a t e ID) , 
Four days old wormsr- In t h e 4 days old worms, no 
conspicuous change was observed and t h e worms wer^ 
s i m i l a r t o those recovered 3 days p o s t - i n f e c t i o n 
except the inc reased number of eggs , A few eggs had 
reached the d i s t a l p a r t of the u t e r i n e s a c , nea r t h e 
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cirirus s ac . The worms measured 4,6 - 6,5 ram 
(Av. 5.6 mm) i n l eng th and 1,54 - 190 ram (Av, 1.58 mm) 
i n b read th (F ig . 5 and P l a t e I E ) , 
Five and s ix days old worms;- The u t e r i n e sac was 
f u l l y expanded and f i l l e d with eggs ( F i g s . 6 ,7 and Plate IPX 
Measure-
^ment was s i m i l a r t o those obta ined 4 days p o s t i n f e c t i o n . 
Six days old worms when placed i n s a l i n e a t 37* and 
examined under microscope shed eggs . During t h e t r a n s -
formation of me tace rca r i a t o a d u l t , a major change was 
no t i ced i n t h e tegtmient. The raetacercarlal tegument 
was c h a r a c t e r i s e d by t h e presence of sp ines while i n 
adu l t t h e sp ines d i sappea red . The h i s tochemica l n a t u r e 
of sp ines has been d i scussed i n t h e subsequent c h a p t e r . 
Adult C. complanatumt- The mature worms of C, com-
planatum recovered from exper imenta l ch icks a f t e r 6 
days were f a i r l y s t o u t , e l o n g a t e , o v a l . Maximum 
width was i n the raid l e n g t h . The p r e a c e t a b u l a r p a r t 
of t h e body i s s epa ra t ed from p o s t e r i o r p a r t by a 
s l i g h t narrowing a t t h e l e v e l of v e n t r a l sucke r . The 
body measures4,6 - 6,25 ram (Av, 5,6 mm) i n l eng th and 
1,54 - 1,9 ram (Av, 1,58 mm) i n b r e a d t h . In gene ra l 
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the adults were very similar to the i r progenetic 
metacercariae with few differences, e .g . , less 
pronoxinced digitation in t e s t e s . Increased d ive r t i -
culae in intes t inal caecae, appearance of v i t e l l a r i a 
and eggs and disappearance of teginnental spines. 
DISCUSSION 
Attempts to establish C, compXanatum infection 
by feeding the encysted metacercarla to chicks were 
unsuccessful but in vitro excysted raetacercarlae when 
placed directly in the buccal cavity of the chicks, the 
juvenile developed into ovigerous stage within 4 days. 
Results on in vivo excystation showed that the meta-
cercarlae excysted in the stomach of the chicken but 
failed to migrate upwardly into buccal cavity and bec-
ame inactive and died. This indicated that the condi-
tions in the stomach provided an effective barrier to 
the upward migration, although the physiological condi-
tions of buccal cavity are sufficiently favourable for 
the establishment and development. Moreover, in the 
in vitro study (previous chapter) it was noticed that 
excystation occurred even in the absence of pepsin, 
however the rate of excystation enhanced in 0«1% pepsin. 
The increase in pepsin concentration further enhanced 
the excystation but the worms did not survive for a 
longer period. It is therefore, ppssible that in the 
experimental host, the pepsin concentration is probably 
high which prevents the upward migration and cause the 
death of the worms. Contrary to our findings Fried et al. 
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(1970) reported an anter ior migration of C, margi-
aatxgp a f te r excystatlon in proventricuius through 
oesophagus in to buccal cavity of chicks. 
The worms survived in the buccal cavi ty of 
chicks for 6-7 days and on the 8th day no worm could be 
recovered. This disappearance of the worms a f te r 7 
days may be a t t r ibu ted to acquired immunity and 
during t h i s period, the immunological responses of 
the host might have developed t o svifficient extent t o 
dislodge the paras i te as Abidi and Nizarai (1987) 
observed heavy i n f i l t r a t i o n of polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes and f ibroblast c e l l s at the s i t e of pa ras i t e 
attachment and suggested, the involvement of c e l l 
mediated immune response. 
Suscept ib i l i ty of G, qal lus domestictis to 
C, coroplanatum infect ion varied with breed/ type. 
Single comb while leghorn (SCWL) of a l l ages, were 
susceptible while local type (LT) was r e s i s t a n t . The 
F- generation obtained by the cross of Leghorn and 
Local type (SCWL x LT) was also r e s i s t an t indica t ing 
tha t possibly there was innate immunity t o C, compla"* 
natTim infect ion in Local type which was inher i ted to 
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the offsprings of the c ross . The ref rac tory nature 
of the hybrids showed tha t the r e s i s t a n t s t a t e was 
dominant to s u s c e p t i b i l i t y and t h i s genetic res i s tance 
in Local type to C, complanatum infect ion may be ope-
ra t ing iraniunologically a t the level of worm e s t a b l i -
shment or physiological advantages of one breed or 
both. Similarly, in N, dubius i t has been reported 
t h a t the ref ractory s t a t e was dominant t o suscep t i -
b i l i t y in mice (Brindley and Dobson, 1981). Res is -
tance appears to be dominant character , although the 
present r e su l t s do not suggest, e i t h e r s ingle locus 
contrxDl of the t r a i t or by sex l inkage. Further 
hybrid cross experiments, however, required t o con-
firm t h i s . 
Host res is tance has been considered a strong 
se lec t ive variable affecting l i f e - h i s t o r y because i t 
i s her i tab le (Richards and Mer r l t t , 1972) and a highly 
variable (Day, 1974; Richards, 1975, 1976) subject t o 
co-evolutionary select ion pressure (Minchella, 1981). 
Genetic var ia t ions in the host can be selected for 
enhanced res is tance to the in fec t ion . Such se lec t ive 
progranyne should aim to improve the genetic res i s tance 
of host to paras i te infec t ion . 
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To achieve this aim it is reqiaired to identify 
the host genotypes responsible for resistance and 
elucidation of the mechanism by which they operate. 
However/ at present the importance of immunological 
and physiological factors in determining resistance 
to C, complanatum in local type is unknown. It needs 
further studies using certain parameters of the host 
that provide reliable and detailed comparative infor-
mation about the responses of the animal concerned, 
Dineen and Wagland (1982) reviewed the subject 
and pointed out that individuals resistant to one 
species also tend to be resistant to other species and 
considers it encouraging as this suggests that compo-
nent of the mechanism of resistance affecting general 
competence may be selected, rather than those which 
may be restricted to recognition and response to an 
antigen of a particular specificity and thus high-
lighted the importance of the present study. 
It has been observed that age of host also 
influences degree of the susceptibility. Chickens of 
all age groups used were susceptible to the infection 
but in neither age group hundred percent suscep-
tibility nor hundred percent recovery of the worros 
1 < 
were observed. Both percent s u s c e p t i b i l i t y and 
recovery decreased with the increase in age of the 
host . The change in res is tance to the infect ion of 
many trematodes with age of the host has been reported 
and present r e s u l t s are in accordance with the p r e -
vious studies (Muraleedharan and Pandey, 1967; Nollen, 
1971b; Ghandour and Webbe, 1973; Hayes e t ^ . , 1974; 
Rajasekariah and Howell, 1977, 1981; Campbell e^ a^. , 
1978; Chapman and Mitchel, 1982; PashyuL,. 1984 and 
Molan and James, 1984), Similarly res is tance to the 
nematode infect ion also increases with the age of the 
host (Stewart and Gordon, 1953; Dobson, 196^ /Purv i s 
and Sewell, 1972; Gal l ie , 1973), This change in 
res is tance t o the infect ion with age of the host has 
been associated with changes in the sex hormones 
(Steams e t a ^ , , 1974; Rigaudiere e t a l , , 1976; 
Pirke e t a l . , 1978; Machida e t a l . . , 1981 and Molan 
and James, 1984), Dineen et a l . , (1978) and Windon 
e t a l , (1980) suggested tha t the major factor de t e r -
minating var ia t ion in age dependent responsiveness i s 
the genetic cons t i tu t ion of host and encouraged 
attempts to es tab l i sh r e s i s t an t and suscept ible l ines 
of sheep by appropriate asser t ive matings. 
ir/ 
Thus the genetic approach may therefore offer 
the only opportunity to modify the crucial age and 
breed dependent resistance against parasites and the 
chicken-Clinostomum system, however, will be of great 
potential for future studies in this area, given, the 
ease with which both organisms can be obtained, bred 
and manipulated within laboratory. 
The other important factor which influences 
the susceptibility to infection of C, complanatum is 
the sex of experimental host. Percent recovery in 
male was higher than the female chickens. This 
difference is in accordance with the hyi>othesis 
proposed by Solomon (1969) that in general male hosts 
have been found to be more susceptible than females in 
the experimental infections. Female hosts from a wide 
range of mammals are said to be more resistant than 
males to trematodes (Pamell, 1966; Hughes e^ ^ , j 
1976; Molan and James, 1984), cestodes (Beck and 
Chandler, 1950; Beck, 1952; Dow and Jarrett, 1960; 
Novak, 1975, 1977) and to other group of parasite 
like nematodes (Dobson, 1961 a,b; Neafie and Haley, 
1962; Mankau and Hamilton, 1972 Hosier and Feller 
1973; Hosier, 1974; Hosier and Durning 1975; Redding-
ton et al., 1981), In the present study 45% female 
Ui 
and 75% male chicken were found to be susceptible 
where 8% and 35% metacerear!ae succeeded in develop-
ing into adult worms in female and male chickens 
respectively. This variation in susceptibility and 
recovery of worms in relation to sexes, may be 
associated with sex hormones. Many reports are 
available on the relationship of gonads and their 
endocrine secretions to the incidence and intensity 
of parasitic infections (Mankay and Hamilton, 1972; 
Molan and James, 1984), 
It has been experimentally observed that sus-
ceptibility is altered by sex hormone treatment 
(Culbertson, 1941; Ohbayashi and Sakamoto, 1966, 
Berg and Beck, 1968; Mankau and Hamilton, 1972), Sex 
differences has also been reported in the occurrence 
of Ascaridia gal11 in experimentally infected chickens 
of different ages, Male chickens harbours more worms 
than females but the differences are statistically 
significant only in young birds (5-9 weeks old) 
(Todd and Hollingsworth, 1952), 
In the present study female (SCWL) chicken 
were less susceptible to C, complanatum infection 
than male chicken . This variation in 
ItJ 
susceptibility may be correlated with sex-
linkage or sex limitation of genes controlling this 
trait as suggested by Brindley and Dobson (1981) in 
mice for N, dublus. Alternatively it may be due to 
the differences in the microenvironment controlled 
by sex hormones. However, this effect of sex of the 
host is consistant with earlier reports of greater 
susceptibility to helminth infections to males in 
both domestic and laboratory animals. 
In vivo development of metacercaria of 
C, complanatum to ovigerous adults in chiclcen revea-
led various morphological changes. The morphology of 
metacercaria indicated that they were progenetic and 
had quite developed anlagen of genitalia and for th6 
transformation of metacercaria into adult, late game-
togeny; vitellogenesis and egg-shell formation were 
required. These stages were completed in 3 days in 
the buccal cavity of domestic chiclcen. Similarly in 
the natural host (herons) C, complanatum matures in 
3 days (see Cheng, 1973) while C, tilapiae in B, ibis 
(Ukoli, 1966), C, piscidium in Ardeola qravii, Bubulcua 
ibis, Eqretta qarzetta, Corrus macrorhvnchus and 
ThresldLonnis melanocephalus (Pandey and Baugh, 1969), 
J J 
C. dasi in B. Ibis and A. aravll (Pandey, 1966), 
C, Qlqantlcian in B. ibis and A. qravii (Agarwal, 
1959) mature in 3, 4, 5 and 6 days, respectively. 
The measurements of the worms of different 
ages indicated that there was a lag phase as the worms 
obtained one day postinfection were smaller than the 
metacercariae. The following day, the worms started 
regaining their size and by the end of 3rd day they 
had achieved their size (metacercarial size), and eggs 
were present in the uterus. During the fourth day 
there was further increase in size and worms were 
bigger in size than the metacercariae. After 4 days, 
there was no change in length and breadth but the 
number of eggs went on increasing and by the end of 
six days, the uterine sac was fully expanded and 
filled with eggs. During the transformation of meta-
cercaria to ovigerous adult , it was noticed that 
tegumental spines disappeared in the adult. The 
histochemical details are discussed in subsequent 
chapters. On the seventh day, the recovery of worms 
from chickens decreased markedly and on the 8th day 
no, worm was recovered. This showed that the life 
span of adult C, v-?omplanatum in chicken was 7 days. 
Ib^ 
This disappearance of worms a f t e r 7 days i s probably 
due to acquired immunity and the immunological r e sp -
onses of the host might have developed to suff ic ient 
extent to dislodge the pa r a s i t e . Similarly Fried and 
Foley (1970) could not find adult C. marginatum in 
chicks beyond day 6 while Abidl and Nizami (1987) 
noticed the disappearance of C. complanaturo adult 
a f t e r the 7 day. The l i f e span of C. complanatum in 
the heron's mouth as reviewed by Cheng (1973) i s about 
14 days a f te r which they are l o s t . Previous studies 
suggest different reasons for worm loss in experimental 
host l ike ageing of worms, re jec t ion of worms by the 
host , or adverse ef fec ts of worm crowding as reported 
for Leucochloridiomorpha constant iae , Leucochloridium 
variae and Zyqocotvle lunata (Harris ejb aj^., 1972; 
Fried and Guy, 1974 and Fried and Nelson > 1978). I t 
J 
can be concluded from this study that the development of 
C, complanatum in experimental chicken is influenced 
by various factors like age, sex, breed/type. This 
study will certainly help in the control of the para-
site infection by making a selectivB breeding programme 
of chickens. Moreover, this host-parasite model can be 
used for future studies on the genetic approach of 
immunological responses of the host against parasites. 
However, further studies are requir-ed on the genetic 
make up of the host and parasite and their interac-
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Fig, 1. Metacercaria of C, complanatum 
VS, ventral sucker; US/ Uterine sac; 
hT, an ter ior t e s t i s ; PT, poster ior 




Fig. 2. One day old worm obtained from 
the buccal cavity of chick, showing 
the development of vitelline cells (VT) 
Pig. 3. Two days old worm obtained from the 
buccal cavity of chick, showing 
increased number of vitelline cells 
(VT). 
I.'? 
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Fig, 4. Three days old worms obtained from 
the buccal cavity of chick, showing 
eggs (EG) in the proximal part of 
uterus. 
Fig. 5. Four days old worms obtained from 
the buccal cavity of chick, showing 
increased number of eggs (EG). 
\ 
r" 
Fig, 6. Five days old worm obtained from 
the buccal cavity of chick showing 
uterine sac fully filled with eggs 
(EG). 
Fig. 7, Six days old worm obtained from the 
buccal cavity of chick showing 




Pla t e I . Line drawings showing morphological 
changes dur ing t r ans fo rmat ion of the 
p rogene t ic me tace rca r i a of Clinosternum 
complanatum t o ovigerous a d u l t . 
A- Metacercar ia from A, d i s p a r . 
B- Worm obta ined from chick one day 
p o s t - i n f e c t i o n . 
C- Worm obta ined two days p o s t - i n f e c t i o n 
D- Worm obta ined th ree days p o s t - i n f e c t i o n 
E- Worm obtained four days p o s t - i n f e c t i o n 
F- Worm obtained s ix days p o s t - i n f e c t i o n 
OS, o r a l sucker ; VS, v e n t r a l sucker , 
US, u t e r i n e s ac ; AT, a n t e r i o r t e s t i s ; 
GP, Gonopore; CS, Ci r rus s ac ; UT, u t e r u s ; 
EG, eggs; OV, ovary; PT, p o s t e r i o r t e s t i s ; 
Vr, v i t e l l i n e c e l l s ; IC, i n t e s t i n a l caeca . 

CHAPTER - V 
COMPARATIVE STUDY ON CHEMICAL 
NATURE AND MODE OF STABILIZA-
TION OF EGG-SHELL IN DIFFERENT 
TREMATODES 
1 .'J\ 
T^ T^ RaDUCTION 
The biological factors which detemlne the 
survival and propagation of individual apecies ar« 
very important in the life of every animal. The 
preservation of individual life depends on the 
feeding, while the survival of the species depends 
on reproduction. For the later purpose, parasites 
have developed many specialized adaptations. In order 
to complete the life cycle, parasite has to pass 
through diversified environments which result into 
the development of many complicated adaptations 
making it possible for the parasite to disperse through 
external environment into new host individuals and 
ensure the survival of species. The defensive adapta-
tions of eggs and/or cysts are more efficient. All 
parasites which leave the host at the egg stage can be 
divided into two groups, depending on the length of 
time spent by the eggs in the external environment. 
The larvae of one group hatch from eggs in the exter-
nal environment, while those of the other group hatch 
within the intermediate host. In the former group, 
the egg-shell serves the purpose of protecting the 
larvae only until their embryonic development, while 
in the l a t t e r group, i t protects the larvae even 
a f te r the embryonic development u n t i l the eggs are 
ingested by the intermediate host . So, the power of 
res is tance to the external environment of the two egg 
groups are di f ferent and the proper t ies of egg membr-
anes are chiefly due to t h e i r adaptations to the 
environment in which they are developed. The egg-shel l 
plays v i t a l role in the regulation of permeabil i ty, 
provides mechanical and chemical res is tance t o deve-
loping embryo and protects the eggs from dessicat ion 
in the external environment. 
Eggs of almost a l l the helminths are well 
protected and the egg-shell protects the developing 
embryo from adverse conditions of the environment. 
Therefore, the s tudies on the mode of s t a b i l i z a t i o n 
of the egg-shell and t h e i r chemical nature wi l l f ac i -
l i t a t e the control of the paras i te at the egg s tage, 
Smyth (1976) highlighted the need to inves t iga te the 
ch«nical nature of egg-shell since many of the a c t i -
v i t i e s of helminths are directed towards egg-production. 
Recent s tudies have revealed tha t egg/onchosphere 
proteins could be used for the production of monoclonal 
antibodies by using recombinant DNA technology (see 
review by Smithers, 1986 and Cordingley, 1987). Further, 
1 . 
the vast amount of energy spent for the production of 
eggs suggest thfet the provision of an often highly 
r e s i s t a n t egg-shell i s an important par t of the b i o -
logy of many helminths (Wharton, 1983), 
Early work on the chemical mode of s t a b i l i -
zation of egg-shell indica tes t ha t the egg-shel l in 
trematodes generally consis ts of s c l e ro t i n or quinone-
tanned protein but recent work has shown t h a t the 
s t a b i l i z a t i o n of egg-shell i s a complex process and 
various mode of s t ab i l i za t ion have been suggested in 
d i f ferent helminth, Smyth and Halton (1983) and 
Wharton (1983) emphasized the need of fur ther s tud ies , 
as Some of the e a r l i e r works are ra ther open for d i s -
cussion and much remains to be done on the process of 
egg-shell s t ab i l i z a t i on in large number of species . 
In spi te of extensive tiistochemical and h i0 to -
logical studies on egg-shell formation in helminths 
(as reviewed by Cheng, 1973; Smyth, 1976; Von Brand, 
1979; Smyth and Halton, 1983 and Wharton, 1983), no 
general izat ion i s possible as far as the chemical 
nature of egg-shell i s concerned and even the two 
species of the same genus may have di f ferent chemical 
nature of egg-shell as suggested by Arfin and Nizarai 
(1986a). 
1 : 
Very few reports are avai lable on the chemical 
nature and mode of s t ab i l i z a t i on of egg-shel l in mono-
genetic trematodes. Previously, i t was believed tha t 
on the bas is of brown colour of mature eggs and 
presence of precursors of quinone-tanning in the v i t e -
l l i n e c e l l s , the egg-shell in most of the monogenetic 
trematodes i s quinone-tanned. However, Ramalingam 
(1973b) reported tha t the egg-shell of Pseudomicro-
cotyle s p . , and Pricea multea are s imi lar t o Fa|Sciola 
hepatica in containing di tyrosine and S-S l inkages. 
Moreover, different species may have dif ferent mode of 
s t ab i l i z a t i on as evident from previous repor ts on egg-
shel l in various trematodes. 
In the present study i t was decided to inves-
t i g a t e the chemical nature and possible mode of s t a b l -
l i za t ion of egg-shell in a number of trematodes inhabi -
t ing di f ferent host and hab i t a t s , and belonging to 
different taxonomic groups. Therefore monogenetic 
trematode Heteromicrocotvle indicus from the g i l l s of 
marine f ish , Caranqoides bajad and digenet ic trematodes 
Pleuroqenoides tacapensis , Clinostoroum complanatum and 
Dicrocoelium dendriticum frcxn the i n t e s t i ne of frog, 
oesophagus of chickens and l i v e r of sheep, respect ive ly 
were chosen. This se lec t ion of pa ras i t es provides an 
opportunity to inves t iga te the effect of physico-
chemical nature of the micro-environment on the 
s t a b i l i z a t i o n process of the egg-she l l . 
The egg-shell formation i s primari ly a process 
involving synthesis and s t a b i l i z a t i o n of prote ins which 
i s a centra l problem in the developmental biology. The 
process occuring in many helminths i s c lose ly re la ted 
to tha t employed in the formation of s t ruc tu ra l proteins 
in other groups. Further, t h i s study wi l l be useful in 
the search for helminth antigens and other immunolo-
gical s tud ie s . 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The mechanism of egg-shell formation and i t s 
chemical nature in helminths have been extensively 
studied during the l a s t two decades, but s t i l l no 
general izat ion i s poss ib le . The avai lable l i t e r a t u r e 
on the stibject has been reviewed by a number of workers 
(Cheng, 1973; Smyth, 1976; von Brand, 1979; Smyth and 
Halton, 1983; Wharton, 1983; Cordingley, 1987), The 
nature and mode of formation of egg-shel l i s re la ted 
to a number of factors mainly the s t ruc ture of female 
gen i t a l i a , the l i f e h is tory of pa ras i t e and the phy-
sicochemical cha rac te r i s t i c s of environment to which 
the eggs are exposed. 
There are many views on the mode of formation 
of egg-shell in helminths. I t was o r ig ina l ly believed 
tha t Mehlis' gland formed the egg she l l in trematodes 
but Leuckart (1886) concluded tha t the she l l was formed 
from the globular material contained in v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . 
Since then, many workers have confirmed by h i s to log ica l 
techniques tha t the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s contain, in addition 
to yolk, large globules which form the she l l (Uji ie, 
1936; Kouri and Nauss, 1938; Davfes, 1940; Stephenson, 
1947; Smyth, 1951, 1954a, 1956; Yosufzai, 1952; Smyth 
and Clegg, 1959; Rao, i960; Coil, 1964, 1965, 1966). 
But some workers believe tha t the seciretion of the 
Mehlis' gland helps in the release of she l l mater ia l 
present in the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (Uji ie , 1936; Rao, 
1959). Smyth (1956) concluded tha t the secre t ions of 
Mehlis' gland may help in quinone tanning of the egg-
s h e l l , while others suggested tha t the Mehlis' gland 
secret ion i n i t i a l l y forms a th in membrane around the 
ovum and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . This t h in membrane then 
changes in to the egg-shell by the mater ia ls derived 
from the v i t e l l i n e ce l l s (Burton, 1963; Coil , 1966), 
There are s t i l l other views regarding the egg-
she l l formation which suggest the ro le of uterus in 
egg-shell formation. Coil and Kuntz (1963) suggested 
tha t v i t e l l i n e ce l l s in Syncpelium spathulatum do not 
contain demonstrable quan t i t i e s of phenolic sxibstances 
and protein but the epithelium of the proximal uterus 
was posi t ive for these substances and i t seems tha t 
in t h i s paras i te she l l formation might be a function 
of the u te rus . Although in majority of s tudies the 
role of uterus in egg-shell formation was not consi -
dered very s ign i f ican t . Coil (1965) observed in 
1 -.d 
Hvdrophltrema qlqantlca, tha t the uterus i s divided 
in to three different regions i , e « , proximal, nxiddle and 
d i s t a l regions. The middle region i s PAS-posltive and 
when egg passes through t h i s region, the egg becomes 
coated with PAS-posltive substances so the outer coat 
present on egg-shell i s derived from t h i s region. In 
Oqmocotyle indlca, i t i s the d i s t a l par t of the uterus 
which i s glandular and contributes t o the formation of 
thick outer shel l (Coil, 1966), The physiological ly 
act ive nature of uterus was also supported by obser-
vations of Halton (1967). 
Bhatnagar and Gupta (1984) suggested tha t in 
some helminths, where v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s and Mehlis* 
gland are absent, and even in other species , the proxi -
mal part of the uterus plays a dominant role in the 
maturation and completion of the process of egg-shell 
formation. These authors studied the role of utezrus 
in th^ egg-shell formation in Ceylonocotvle 8coll9Coe-
livan from nmen of buffalo; Nephrostomum rroonosum from 
in t e s t i ne of heron; Orientodiscus lobatus frc«n rectum 
of freshwater t u r t l e ; Glossjmetra o r l e n t a l l s and 
Neopronocephalus <-r-4 ;:^ ngrniaiHR from i n t e s t i n e of fresh 
water t u r t l e . These authors demonstrated hlstocheml-
ca l ly and h i s to log ica l ly tha t proximal pa2± of the 
uterus has the necessary p o t e n t i a l i t i e s t o form the 
egg-she l l . 
1 ; J 
However, Smyth and Clegg (1959) explained the 
formation of egg as follows: 
1. Ova are released periodically from the ovary into 
oviduct. 
2. At the same time, a number of vitelline cells are 
released from the vitellaria, together with sper-
matozoa from receptaculum seminis, 
3. Fertilization occurs, probably in or near the 
ootype region, 
4. A number of vitelline cells which surrounds the 
ovum, pass into ootype, and are subjected to sec-
retions of Mehlis' gland, the vitelline cells 
release their globules of shell precursors which 
form a semi-liquid shell. The forming shell thus 
encloses the ovum together with the remains of the 
vitelline cells. The shape of the egg appears to 
be largely determined by the shape of the uterus. 
Recent studies on recombinant DNA technology 
provide new informations on the genetic basis of egg-
shell formation. Simpson et al_. (1987) reported the 
sequence of highly expressed female specific genes 
encoding protein components of schistosome egg shell. 
Further DOPA-rich proteins and one of the corresponding 
i; . 
genes from Fasciola by Waite and Rtce-Plcht (1987) 
were also i so la t ed . These reports are not only 
s igni f icant for pa ras i to log i s t s but have pro\d.ded new 
dimensions of research in bioengineering and in polymer 
chemistry. Recently, Cordingley (1987) reviewed the 
problem of genetic bgsis of egg shell- formation invo l -
ving protein biopolymers. These s tudies confirm the 
hypothesis proposed by Smyth and Clegg (1959) on the 
mechanism of egg shel l formation in trematodes, A 
trematode egg i s formed from 30-40 v i t e l l i n e ce l l s 
and one f e r t i l i z e d ovum which become encapsulated in 
a cross linked protein egg-she l l . The egg-shel l i s 
formed from proteinaceous granules (the so called 
v i t e l l i ne droplets) which are exocytosed fron the v i t e -
l l i ne c e l l s and fuse around the c e l l mass. After 
exocytosis from v i t e l l i n e c e l l s , the egg-shel l proteins 
become rapidly cross linked due to the action of an 
enzyme (or enzymes) referred to as phenoloxidase, 
Phenoloxidase i s a name applied to a group of 
enzymes of varied functions and mechanism which share 
the common feature of oxidizing phenolic subs t ra t e s . 
Names applied to such enzymes include tyros inase , 
tyrosine hydroxilase, catechol oxidase, phenol oxidase, 
phenolase and Dopa-oxidase, Monohydroxy phenols (such 
1 '2 
as tyrosine) are oxidized to dihydroxy-phenols (such 
as Dopa-dihydroxyphenylalanine) which may be further 
oxidized to q^linones, The quinones formed by these 
enzymes are very reac t ive , but the chemical nature t o 
cross l inking between quinones has yet t o be s a t i s -
fac to r i ly defined. Schaefer (1987) iden t i f i ed a 
cross l ink in insect cu t i c l e which seems t o involve a 
quinone and h i s t i d i n e . 
Various workers have been using recombinant 
DNA techniques to i s o l a t e female-specific t r an sc r i p t s 
without previous knowledge of the prote ins they encode 
(see references in Cordingley, 1987). Sequencing of 
these cDNA clones showed tha t they encode polypeptides 
with the amino acids composition expected for egg-shell 
components, they also have homologies with the egg-
she l l proteins of silkrooths. Using in s i t u hybr id i -
zation techniques Kunz e t a l , (1987) have local ized 
the t r ansc r ip t s of one of these genes t o the v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s which supports the idea tha t these genes encode 
the elusive egg-shell p ro te ins . The predicted proteins 
are remarkably enriched in cer ta in amino ac ids , notably 
glycine, ty ros ine , aspar t ic acid, lysine and h i s t i d i n e . 
This agrees well with the amino acid composition of 
i so la ted mature egg-shel ls (Byram and Senft, 1979), 
The amino acid sequences deduced from the DNA sequences 
largely account for the amino acids present in egg-she l l s . 
r;'3 
Zurita e t a_l, (1987) characterized the putat ive 
protein precursors of the P. hepatlca egg-shel l and are 
current ly character izing the corresponding genes. They 
find four major polypeptides probably associated with 
the v i t e l l i n e drople ts , a l l of which are r i ch in the 
amino acid dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA), The poly-
peptides are r ich in ty ros ine , DOPA, aspar t i c acid or 
asparagine, glycine and e i t h e r arginine or lys ine . I t 
i s suggested tha t the polypeptide components of 
Fasciola eggs are tyrosine rich proteins in which the 
tyrosine residues are pos t - t r ans l a t i ona l ly processed 
to DOPA before leaving the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s and tha t the 
tanning reaction catalysed by phenoloxidase i s pro-
bably a further oxidation of these DOPA residues to 
quinones resul t ing in cross linking of the p ro t e ins , 
Arginine, lys ine , h i s t l d i n e , or cysteine could a l l 
po ten t i a l ly par t ic ipa te as nucleophilic species in the 
formation of the cross links (Lipke e t a l« , 1983), 
However, we s t i l l do not know i f these poly-
peptides and the phenoloxidase are the sole cons t i -
tuents of the egg-shell or i f there are also low 
molecular weight components which contribute to the 
cross- l inking as in insect c u t i c l e . 
1 / ^ 
After going through the l i t e r a t u r e i t i s 
evident tha t the chemical nature and mode of s t a b i -
l i za t ion of egg-shell i s of the following types , 
reported from the dif ferent helminths, 
1, Sclerot in (by quinone-tanning) 
2, Keratin (by S-S linkage) 
3 , Elast in 
4, Dityrosine together with S-S linkage 
5, Dityrosine and Sclerotin 
6, Collagen 
7, Cross linkage of more than one prote in (by i n t e r -
act ion or polymorphism). 
The bulk of the egg-shell mater ia l comes from 
shel l precursors or p resc le ro t in in the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . 
The pro te ins , phenols and phenolase (or prophenolase) 
gi"ve Ipri l l iant reaction with some cytoch«nical reagents , 
with the r e su l t tha t in many species the v i t e l l a r i a and 
eggs may be se lec t ive ly stained in a remarkable manner. 
The cytochemical methods have been widely applied to 
numerous species of monogenetic as well as d igenet ic 
trematodes (see Smyth and Halton, 1983), Brunet (1967) 
diagramatically explained the covalent l inks in some 
pro te ins . 
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Some of the covalent l inks tha t occur in p ro te ins . 
A3CD represents one protein, EFB'C'G another. The 
N-terminal amino acid A i s linked to an o-quinone 
which i s also linked to a lysyl residue F(=quinone 
tanning); BB'represents two tyrosyl residues coupled 
by a biphenyl l inkage; CCrepresents two cysteinyl 
residues coupled by a cystine linkage (as in k e r a t i n ) ; 
D, E and G are not cross l inked. (After Brunet, 1967), 
In the Turbel lar ia , most of the Monogenea, the 
Aspidogastrea/ majority of the Digenea and many pseu-
dophyllidean cestodes, the egg-shell i s believed to be 
made up of sc le ro t in type and i t s precursors are p re -
sent in the globules of v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (Stephensen, 
1947; Smyth and Clegg, 1959; Burton, 1963; Coil , 1965; 
1966, 1969; Wilson, 1967; Clegg and Smyth, 1968). 
1 . J 
The concept of protein hardening by quinone 
tanning was first reported by Pryor (1940) in insects* 
According to him (loc. cit) the secretion of collaterial 
glands of the cockroach which forms the ootheca, contain 
protein and an orthodihydroxyphenol which is enzyma-
tically oxidized to 0-quinone and suggested that 0-qui-
none condensed with free - NHg and (possibly - SH group) 
of adjacent protein chain giving a cross linked tanned 
protein called sclerotin. The whole mechanism can be 
siimmarized as follows: 
Phenolase 
1 
0-diphenol > 0-quinone 
Protein > ^^^^^^ 
Sclerotin (tanned protein) 
Since then, the stabilization of structural proteins 
by quinone-tanning has been found to be widespread in 
the animal kingdom, particularly among invertebrates 
(Brown, 1950), Various metabolic pathways have been 
proposed for the process of tanning of proteins 
(Blower, 1950; Hackmann, 1953; Smyth, 1954b; Mason, 
1955; Dannell, 1958 a, b; Ramalingam and Ravlndranath, 
1972; Ravindranath and Ramalingam, 1972). 
It has been reported that the enzyme acting on 
catechol exists in an inactive state or as a proenzyme 
or latent enzyme. This inactive enzyme has been obser-
ved to become active under the influence of Mehlis' 
gland secretions in the ootype. This is based on 
vitelline cell contents giving a positive reaction by 
developing colour on incubation in catechol after their 
passage through the ootype. It has also been shovm that 
the precursor of the phenol exists as "Dopa" in the 
vitelline cells but the enzyme is specific to catechol* 
Hence it is inferred that the "Dopa" has undergone 
chemical conversion to catechol (tanning phenol) by 
undergoing deamination and decarboxylation before being 
acted upon by the activated enzyme as in Pricea sp, 
(Ramalingam, 1970; Ramalingam and Ravindranath, 1970; 
Ramalingam, 1971), Moreover, electrophoretic studies 
on phenoloxidase of P, sauridae indicated that the 
phenoij-oxidase exists in multiple forms (Nellaiappan 
and Ramalingam, 1980a), Similarly in Fasciola qiqan-
tica, phenoloxidase consists of at least five protein 
components (Nellaiappan and Ramalingam, 1980b), 
The precursors of the quinone-tanning of 
egg-shell have been demonstrated histochemically in 
the globules of vitelline cells of many trematodest 
Diclidophora merlanqi (Rennison, 1953); Diplostomytm 
1 ' 
phoxinl (anyth, 1959); Hellpequs e c c e n t r l c u 3 
(Gxoilford, 1961); Haematoloechus medloplexua, (Burton* 
1963; Fr ied and Stromberg, 1971); F. I n d l c a (Lai and 
J o h r i , 1967 ; Gupta and P u r i , 1981); Polystomoldes s p . , 
Echinostoma revolutum/ Echlnoparrphium recuirvatuin and 
Glypthelmlns sp . (Pr ied and Stromberg, 1971); Apatemon 
g r a c i l i s minor; Diplostoroum spathaceum and HaXoate-
phanus luhe i (Erasmus, 1972); Tremiorchis ranarum; 
Ganeo t iq r inum and Mehraorchis ranarum (Rao, 1972); 
Octomacrum lanceolatum (Hathaway & Her lev ich , 1976); 
iSQparorchis hypselobaQri (S r lvas t ava and Gupta, 1978); 
and Fasc io lops i s buski (Gupta and P u r i , 1981). Pheno-
lox idase has a l so been r epor t ed i n e g g - s h e l l of 
Clonorchis s i n e n s i s , but t h e r e i s no informat ion of t h e 
presence of phenol and b a s i c p r o t e i n s (Ma, 1963), Fu r the r 
by using au to rad iograph ic t echn iques the s h e l l m a t e r i a l 
i n some helminths has a l s o been i d e n t i f i e d as s c l e r o t i n 
t y p e . In Schistosoma mansoni phenoloxidase has been 
r epor t ed t o be r e s p o n s i b l e fo r t h e p rocess of e g g - s h e l l 
formation (Smyth and Clegg, 1959; Machado e^ sJL* * 1970; 
Bunnet and Gianutsos , 1978; Seed e t a l , , 1978, Seed and 
Bennet, 1980) and phenoloxidase i s l oca ted e x c l u s i v e l y 
i n female Schistosome and appears t o be i n h i b i t e d by 
drugs which i n h i b i t e g g - s h e l l formation (Seed e t a l , , 
1978), 
r'..-
Not a l l species of trematodes tanned t h e i r 
eggs by quinone s t a b i l i z a t i o n , as some of the trema-
todes do not show the existence of enzyme responsible 
for such tanning as was reported in Proctoeces 
subtenuis (Freeman and Llewellyn, 1958); Bucephaloides 
qracilescens« Gorqoderina s p , ; (Smyth and Clegg, 1959)/ 
Gorqoderina at tenuata (Nollen, 1971a, however In some 
cases although the enzyme i s present but the quinone 
tanning i s absent as described in F, hepatica 
(Ramalingam, 1973a), 
Among the trematodes t ha t produce non-tanned 
eggs, the egg-shell mater ial was found to be ke ra t in , 
which i s a s tab i l ized protein with a high sulphur cont-
ent in the form of S-S linkage (Lyons, 1966). Madhavi 
(1966; 1968) invest igated Carmyerius spatiosus? 
Diplodiscus mehral, Gastrodiscus secundua and Param-
phistomttm cervi belonging to paramphistoraatidae, tha t 
produce non-tanned eggs and gave evidence for the 
presence of kera t in . Gupta and Puri (1981) studied 
nature of egg-shell in Paramphistoroum cervi and repor-
ted as ke ra t in . However, Ramalingam (1973a) reported 
tha t egg-shell of F. hepatica i s s t ab i l i zed by S-S 
bonds as well as di tyrosine linkage even though both 
phenolase and phenols are present in v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . 
l . d 
The egg-shel ls in G. crumenlfer and G, expla-' 
natum belonging to the family Paramphistomatidae are 
s t ab i l i zed by S-S and SH linkages, although the t y r o -
sine and di tyrosine are predominant in the egg-shel l 
protein (Arfin ana Nizami, I986aj . The kera t in type 
of egg-shell appears to be c h a r a c t e r i s t i c feature of 
the family Paramphistomatidae but eggs of some other 
species l ike F, hepatica also contain kera t in (Rama-
lingara, 1973a), 
West (1961) described the egg-shel l in 
Philophthalmus meqalurus as being non-tanned, th in 
and e l a s t i c in nature. Similar ly, Madhavi and Rao 
(1971) reported the nature of egg-shel l in Orchispiriurn 
heterovitellatign to be e l a s t i n type, Subramanlan (1970) 
s tudies egg-shell formation in G. crumenifer and 
reported a fibrin or febrinoid type of scleroprotein 
s t ab i l i zed by l ipoprotein layers . Egg-shell of 
Gorgoderina at tenuata and Meqalodiscus temperatus are 
non-tanned, th in walled but do not show e l a s t i c i t y l ike 
t ha t of P, meqalurus (Fried and Stromberg, 1971; 
Nollen, 1971). 
The association of tyrosine in the s t a b i l i -
zation of egg-shell protein has been emphasized by a 
number of workers (Smyth, 1956; Johri and Smyth, 1956; 
Smyth and Clegg, 1959; Burton, 1963; Wilson, 1967; 
Nollen, 1968; Ramalingam, 1972). Burton (1963) 
Suggested tha t the tanning in Haematoloechus medlo-
Plexus involves the a l t e r a t i o n of -OH and -NHj r a d i -
ca ls in tyrosine r ich prote in . Autoradiographic 
studies on Philophthalmus meqalurus by Nollen (1968) 
showed tha t tyrosine r ich protein was u t i l i z e d as a 
precursor in the formation of egg-she l l . In 
P. sauridae the egg-shell i s s t ab i l i zed i n i t i a l l y by 
di tyrosine and l a t e r by quinone (Nellaiappan and 
Ramalingara, 1980c) but Ramalingam (1973b) reported the 
egg-shel l s t ab i l i za t ion in Pseudomicrocotvle sp. and 
Pricea multae by di tyrosine and S-S l inkage, 
Rainsford (1972) studied P. hepatica and showed 
tha t the egg-shell precursor protein i s insoluble in 
buffers ranging from pH 5-8 and the protein has a 
tendency to adhere to DEAE-cellulose, Sephadex, agar 
gel and ce l lu lose-ace ta te s t r i p s and suggested tha t 
• 
physical in te rac t ion may be important in the process 
of s t a b i l i z a t i o n of egg-shel l , pa r t i cu l a r ly in the 
ea r ly stages before covalent l inks are formed between 
protein molecules. He ( loc . c i t . ) suggested tha t the 
egg-shell precursor protein consists of more than one 
protein f rac t ion. Hackmann (1976) also supported t h i s 
view of polymorphism in s t ruc tu ra l p ro te ins . 
1 ;:-
However* in those cases, where quinone-tannlng 
i s absent, Smyth and Clegg(1959) suggested t h a t poss i -
bly s t ab i l i zed protein may be collagen, Wilson 
(1967), Rainsford (1972) and Nellaiappan and Rama-
lingara (1980c), do not agree with th i s suggestion 
because proline and hydroxyproline were absent. 
The foregoing review on chemical nature and 
mode of s t a b i l i z a t i o n of egg-shell protein revealed 
tha t the eggs of various trematodes belonging to 
di f ferent taxonomic groups have d i f ferent nature . 
The present study was undertaken to Inves t iga te the 
chemical nature of egg-shells of trematodes belonging 
t o different taxonomic groups inhabit ing varied 
physico-chemical habi ta ts in di f ferent hos t s . 
i j - j 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
COLLECTION OF PARASITES; 
Specimens of Heteromlcrocotvle Indlqus were 
collected from the gills of marine fish Carangoides 
balad (Carangidae) obtained from the inshore waters 
of sea coast of Danroam and Pleurooenoides tacapensis 
were collected from the frog* Rana ridibunda ridjbunda 
captured from the local fresh water ponds. Adults of 
Clinostomum complanatum were taken from the oesophagus 
of experimentally infected chick (Gallua qallus dptnea-*' 
ticus) while specimens of Dicrocoelium dendrlticum 
were collected from the liver of sheep slaughtered at 
the local abattoirs, and brought to the laboratory in 
a vaccum flask containing Hank's saline at 37"C, 
FIXATION AND EMBEDDING OF PARASITES; 
The parasites were washed several times with 
saline in order to remove the debris. Active worms 
were placed in the refrigerator for about 1 hour in 
order to achieve complete relaxation of the parasites, 
li^ 
They were then fixed in 70% ethanol/10% buffered 
formalin/A.P.A/Bouin*s fluid/Carnoy's fluid as per 
requirement. Dehydrated through ascending grades of 
alcohol, cleared in xylene for about 30 minutes. 
Infiltration of wax was carried out in two changes of 
paraffin wax (SCC) and the parasites were embedded in 
the same, 
SECTION CUTTING; 
The Sections^ 7-10 microns thick were cut on 
a rotary microtome. The ribbons of the material were 
affixed on albumin coated slides and stretched by 
floating on water drops and exposing to the moderate 
heat of the stretching box. The slides ware dried and 
used for various histochemical tests, 
HISTOCHEMICAL METHODS: 
Specific histochemical tests were used in 
order to study the chemical nature of eggr-shell and 
possible mode of stabilization with special emphasis 
to the type of proteins, phenols, quinone, covalent 
linkage and the enzyme system involved. The details 
of the preparation of various stains are given in 
appendix I, 
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(1) FOR PHENOLOXIDASE; 
(la) Catechol Method; Catechol method of Smyth 
(1954b) was applied for the localization of phenol-
oxidase. Sections of alcohol fixed material woire 
brought to water through descending grades of alcohol 
and incubated in 0,2% catechol solution for 15-30 
minutes. Then washed in water for 15 minites and 
dehjrdrated through ascending grades of alcohol. 
Cleared in benzene and mounted in D.P.X, 
For the control of phenoloxidase the sections 
were treated with 0,05 M sodium diethyldithio carbamate 
solution at 37**C for about 6 hours then washed in water 
and inciibated in catechol solution for 15-30 minutes 
and processed as mentioned above, 
(lb) FOR QUINONE; 
The quinone was localized by using catechol 
method after heat treatment at 80**C following the 
method of HacJenan and Goldberg (1967), 
(2) FOR PHENOL: 
Three different histochemical t e s t s were used 
for the loca l iza t ion of phenols in the egg-she l l . 
1 • 
(2a) Diazo Method: (Johri and Smyth, 1956), 
Sections of alcohol fixed mater ia l were 
brought t o water. Then placed in 1% aqueous fas t red 
B solut ion (freshly prepared and f i l t e r ed ) for about 
10-30 minutes washed in water* dehydrated, cleared in 
xylene and mounted in D.P.X, 
(2b) Tolxildine Blue Method; (Ramalingam and 
Ravindranath, 1970) 
Sections of the worms were brought t o water 
then t r ea ted with 0.1% aqueous toluidine blue 0 
(B.D.H. 34077) and observed the colour of metachroraasia 
under water, 
(2c) Ferr ic Chloride Test : (Lison, 1936) 
Sections of alcohol fixed mater ia l were brought 
to water. Then placed in 0,2% f e r r i c chloride for 
about 1 hour, then t rea ted with 2% sodium bicarbonate 
so lu t ion . Washed in water, dehydrated, cleared and 
mounted in D.P.X. 
) t 
(3) FOR BASIC PROTEINS: 
Two methcxis were used for the localization of 
basic proteins, 
(3a) . Malachite Green Method; (Johrl and Smyth, 1956) 
Sections of 10% formaline fixed material were 
brought to water and stained in 0.5% aqueous malachite 
green for 30 minutes to 1 hour. Washed in water, dehy-
drated, cleared and mounted as usual. 
(3b) Aqueous Bromophenol Blue Method: (Mazia gjj, a\», 
1953) . 
Sect ions were brought t o wa te r . Then p laced i n 
0,1% aqueous bromophenol b lue for about 10 minu te s . 
T rans fe r red t o 0,5% a c e t i c acid for 20-25 minu te s . 
After which the s e c t i o n s war« blued i n t a p wa te r , r i n sed 
i n d i s t i l l e d water , dehydra ted , c l e a r e d i n xylene and 
mounted i n D,P,X, 
(4) FOR PROTEINS HAVING S-CQNTAINING AMINO ACIDSt 
Three t e s t s were app l ied t o l o c a l i z e t h e p r o t -
e i n s having S-containing amino ac id s i n e g g - s h e l l i n 
o rde r t o ensure the presence or absence of k e r a t i n . 
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(4a) Perfonnlc acld-Alcian blue Methodt (Pearse, 1961)* 
Paraffin sections were brought to water, b l o -
t t e d gently to remove excess of water and immersed in 
performic acid for 5 minutes a f t e r vigorous s t i r r i n g . 
Washed gently in tap water for 10 minutes, r insed in 
70% and 100% alcohol, b lo t ted with f i l t e r paper and 
again rinsed in tap water, dried on hot p la te (60*C) 
and stained for 12 hours in alcian blue solut ion 
(3% w/v) in 2 N-sulphuric acid (pH 0.2-0,3) and pre-
pared permanent mounts in D.P.X, 
(4b) Ferric-Ferricvanide Method; (Pearse, 1961). 
Sections of A.P.A, or 70% ethanol fixed mater ia l 
were brought to water, immersed in fe r r ic - fe r r icyan ide 
reagent for about 2 hours. Sections were washed, de-
hydrated, cleared and mounted, 
(4c) The Dihydroxy-Dinaphthyl-Disulphide (DDD) 
Method: 
(Pearse, 1961). 
Sections of either A.F.A. or 70% alcohol 
fixed material were dewaxed in xylene, rinsed in 
1;^ 
absolute alcohol, immersed in 1% celloidin (prepared 
in equal parts of ether and absolute alcohol) for 5 
minutes, in order to apply a thin coating of cello-
idin. Drained the slides^ immersed in 80% alcohol 
to harden celloidin film. Then the slides were 
brought to water through descending grades of alco-
hol, and inciibated for 6 hours at 50*C in DDD solution. 
Then slides were brought to room temperature, rinsed 
in distilled water acidified to pH 4-4,5 with acetic 
acid. This step converts the sodium salt of reagent 
and of unwanted reaction product (6-thio-2-naphthal) 
to free naphthols. The free naphthol was extracted 
by the passage through a graded series of alcohol and 
washed in absolute ether for 5 minutes. The sections 
wexre rinsed in distilled water, stained in Fast blue 
B solution in 0,1 M phosphate buffer at 7,4 pH, for 
1-2 hours, washed in running tap water, dehydrated, 
cleared and mounted in D.P.X, 
In order to localize both SH and -S-S groups, 
the slides coated with thin film of celloidin were 
brought to water and incubated for 6 hours at 37*C in 
0,5M thioglycollate (pH 8,0). Then washed in water, 
incubated in DDD solution and processed as described 
above to prepare permanent mounts in D.P.X, For the 
iJJ 
control of -SH groups of protein, the sections were 
treated with 0.1 M iodoacetate (pH 8,0) at 37'C for 
about 20 hours, then processed with DDD staining. 
(5) FOR TYROSINE; Milion's Test: (Pearse, 1961). 
Sections were dewaxed and brought to water. 
Then placed in a beaker containing 100 ml of Milion's 
solution A and 10 ml of solution B. Then boiled gently 
for 2-5 minutes, cooled, washed for about 4 minutes. 
Dehydrated, cleared and mounted in D.P.X. 
(6) FOR DITYROSINE; 
Two methods were t r i e d t o l o c a l i z e t h e 
d i t y r o s i n e in the e g g - s h e l l . 
(6a) Tolu id ine b lue - l i g h t green i n Phosphate 
b u f f e r of pH 7.2t (Andersen and Weis-Pogh,1964), 
Sec t ions of t h e m a t e r i a l were brought t o water , 
then placed fo r 24 hours a t room tempera ture i n s o l u -
t i o n of t o l u i d i n e blue - l i g h t green i n phosphate bu-
f f e r (pH 7 . 2 ) . The s e c t i o n s were r i n s e d i n phosphate 
bu f fe r for a few hours and observed under microscope. 
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(6b) Methylene b lue In Glycerol-Water ( 1 : 1 ) t 
(Andersen and Wels-Pogh,1964). 
Sec t ions were brought t o wa te r , then t r e a t e d 
with s o l u t i o n of methylene b lue i n g l y c e r o l and wate r . 
Washed in water , dehydrated in t e r t i a r y b u t y l a lcohol 
and prepared permanent mounts, 
(7) FOR ELASTIN; 
(7a) Verhoeff ' s Method; (Pearse , 1961) . 
Sect ions were brought t o water and placed fo r 
15 minutes i n Verhoeff ' s s t a i n . Af ter s t a i n i n g , t h e 
s e c t i o n s were r insed in d i s t i l l e d wa te r , coun te r 
s t a ined with Van Geison ' s s o l u t i o n . Again r i n s e d i n 
d i s t i l l e d water , dehydra ted , cleai-ed and mounted, 
(7b) Aldehyde Fuensin Method; (Pearse, 1961), 
Sec t ions were brought t o wa te r , then p laced i n 
aldehyde fuchsia s o l u t i o n for 10-25 minu tes ; r i n s e d 
b r i e f l y i n 70% a l c o h o l , counter s t a i n e d with Van 
Geison ' s s o l u t i o n , dehydrated, c l ea red and mounted. 
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(8) FOR COLLAGEN; 
(8a) Van Gel3on'3 s t a i n ; (Drury and Wallington, 1976), 
Sections were brought to water, s tained in 
Van Geison's solution for 3 mln^blotted and dehyd-
ra ted , cleared and mounted. 
(8b) Mallory's t r i p l e s t a i n ; (McM.anus and Mowry, 1960) 
Sections were brought to water, placed ror 
5 min. in Mallory's so l . I^  drained and t ransfered to 
Sol, I I and l e f t for 10-20 min , dehydrated and d i f f e -
ren t ia ted in several changes of 95% alcohol, then 
absolute alcohol, cleared, and mounted, 
(8c) Gomori's trichrome s t a i n ; 
Sections were brought to water, s ta ined for 
5-20 min. in Gomori's trichrome solut ion r insed well 
in 0,2% ace t ic acid b lo t t ed , dehydrated in absolute 
alcohol, cleared and mounted. 
Microphotography; Microphotographs were taken with 
the help of Carl Zeis microscope equipped with camera, 
using 100 ASA Kodak coloured film. 
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RESXJIfl'S 
The r e s u l t s of t he chemical na tu r e and mode of 
s t ab i l i z a t i on of eggshell protein of H. indicu3« 
P. tacapensiS/ C, complanatum and D. deridrlt:4.cum^ as 
revealed by various histochemical t e s t s are summarized 
in Table I , 
(1) Hpt.eromicrocotyle indicus : 
In order t o find the mode of s t a b i l i z a t i o n of 
egg-shell prote in , the t e s t s for the precursors of 
quinone tanning were performed. I t was found tha t the 
egg-shel l and v i t e l l i n e ce l l s gave s t rongly posi t ive 
react ion with aqueous catechol solut ion (Pig. 7 ) , 
Diethyldithiocarbamate treatment and heat treatment a t 
SO'C inh ib i t the enzyme and no reac t ion with catechol 
was observed (Pig. 8 ) . These r e su l t s indicated the 
presence of phenoloxidase in egg-shel l and v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s . 
Another precursor of quinone-tanning, the 
phenols, were present in the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s but absent 
in egg-she l l . The basic proteins vyrere also present in t 
the v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and immature as well as mature egg-
she l l (Figs. 5 and 6 ) , 
1 i/f 
Tyrosine and dl tyroslne were present in the 
egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e ce l l s as indicated by the 
posi t ive r e su l t s with Millon's t e s t , methylene blue 
in glycerol and water (1:1) and to lu id ine b lue- l igh t 
green in phosphate buffer (pH 7,2) (Pigs. 1 and 2 ) . 
Further, the t e s t for o ther s t r u c t u r a l prote ins 
l ike e l a s t i n , collagen and proteins having S-containing 
amino acids were t r i e d . Elast in vj'as found t o be p re -
sent in the egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (Pig. 12). 
The mature egg-shell were ref ractory to Van Gelson's 
and Mallory's t r i p l e s ta ins (Figs, 4 and 10) and gave 
pinkish colour with Gomoris trichirome s t a in (Fig. 3) 
showing the absence of collagen. Collagen was also 
absent in the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . However, proteins 
having S-containing amino acids were present in the 
c e l l s 
egg-shell and v i t e l l i ne^as indicated by pos i t ive 
r e s u l t s with DDD, f e r r i c ferrlcyanide and performlc 
acid alcian blue (Figs. 9, 11 and 13). Moreover, the 
i n t ens i t y of reaction was increased on incubation In 
sodium th ioglycol la te pr ior to DDD, (Pig. 14), i n d i -
cat ing the presence of S-S linkages In the egg-ahe l l . 
The presence of basic proteins in mature egg-
she l l indicated the absence of qulnone tanning, 
because tanned s t ructures are re f rac tory t o the basic 
I • :)£" 
protein s t a i n s . Collagen was also absent in the egg-
s h e l l . Thus i t i s possible tha t the s t a b i l i z a t i o n of 
egg-protein involves S-S linkages along with e l a s t i n 
and d i tyros ine , 
(ii) Pleurogenoides tacapensist 
Results of various histochemical t e s t s revealed 
the presence of the precursors of quinone-tanning in 
the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s and egg-shell of P. t acapens is . 
The phenoloxidase was present in the egg-shel l and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (Figs. 15 and 17) as evident with the 
posi t ive react ion with catechol . 
Hovrever, on pr ior treatment with sodium 
diethyldithiocarbamate and on heating at 80'C, the 
catechol react ion fai led to produce brown colour in 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s but the egg-shell gave s l i g h t l y 
posi t ive react ion (Figs, 16 and 18), indicat ing the 
presence of quinone in the egg-she l l . 
Phenols were found t o be present in the 
v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and immature egg-shell but absent In 
mature egg-shel l . The basic proteins were present in 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s and absent in the matujre egg-shel l as 
indicated by t h e i r specif ic t e s t s (Figs. 19 and 20). 
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The t e s t s for ty ros ine , d l tyros ine and 
s t ruc tu ra l proteins l ike e l a s t i n and collagen gave 
negative re su l t s in the egg-shell (Figs. 21, 22, 23 
and 24, respectively) showing t h e i r absence in the egg-
she l l but v i t e l l i n e ce l l s showed s l i g h t l y pos i t ive 
a f f in i ty to these t e s t s . 
The absence of ke ra t in - l ike prote in (protein 
having S-containing amino acids) in egg-shel l was 
indicated by the negative r e su l t s obtained with DDD, 
f e r r i c ferricyanide and performic acid alcian blue 
methods. I t i s further confirmed by the treatment 
with Sodium th iog lyco l la te , which had no effect on 
these t e s t s for ke ra t in - l ike p ro te ins . 
Thus, i t i s concluded tha t the egg-shel l in 
P, tacapensis was s tab i l i zed by the quinone-tanning 
while.other s t ruc tu ra l proteins l i k e , e l a s t i n , c o l l a -
gen and proteins having S-containing amino acids 
were absent, 
(iii) Clinostomum complanatum : 
The freshly laid eggs of C, complanatum as 
well as the eggs in freshly fixed specimen were co-
lourless, Phenoloxidase was found to be absent in 
the egg-shell and vitelline cells as catechol treatment 
VJl 
fa i led to produce any brown colour. Similar ly, 
phenols were absent in the egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s , as indicated by negative f e su l t s with diazo, 
f e r r i c chloride and to lu id ine blue methods. 
However, another precursor of quinone-tanning, 
basic proteins were present in the v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and 
egg-shell (Figs. 31 and 32) , 
The absence of phenoloxidase and phenols in 
the v i t e l l i n e ce l l s as well as in egg-shell together 
with presence of bas ic proteins in mature egg-shel l 
indicated the absence of quinone-tanning in the egg-
she l l of C, complanatum. However, tyros ine and d i t y -
rosine were present in the egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e 
ce l l s (Figs. 29 and 30). 
The t e s t s for other s t ruc tu ra l proteins l ike 
e l a s t i n , collagen and proteins havrLng S-containing 
amino acids were also performed. Elas t in was absent 
in the egg-shell but present in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s 
(Fig, 28). Collagen was also absent in the egg-shel l 
as indicated by negative r e su l t s with Van Geison's 
Gomoris trichrome and Mallory's t r i p l e s t a in s 
(Table 1 and Fig. 27). 
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DDD, Ferric ferricyanide and performic acid 
alcian blue t e s t s for proteins ha\d.ng S-containing 
amino acids were posi t ive in egg-shel l and v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s , (Pigs, 25 & 26). Treatment with sodivm t h i o -
glycol la te pr ior to the DDD, f e r r i c ferricyanide t e s t 
resul ted in the production of more intense reac t ion , 
indicat ing the presence of S-S as well as SH l inkages. 
Thus, these r e s u l t s revealed tha t the egg-
shel l in C, complanatum was s t ab i l i zed by S-S and 
SH linkage together with d i tyros ine while, e l a s t i n , 
collagen and quinones were absent. 
Dicrocoelium dendriticum : 
The eggs in the l ive specimens of D, dendiri-
ticum were l igh t yellow in proximal par t of uterus 
and brown in d i s t a l par t of u te rus . In order to find 
out whether the dark brown colour i s due to the quinone* 
tanning, various t e s t s for the precursors of quinone-
tanning were performed. 
Phenoloxidase was present in the v i t e l l i n e 
ce l l s and irmnature egg-shell but absent in the mature 
egg-she l l . The v i t e l l i n e c e l l s and the immature eggs 
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in the proximal par t of xiterus gave pos i t ive react ion 
for phenoloxidase (Fig. 33) while the matutre eggs in 
d i s t a l part remained brown as they were before t r e a t -
ment with catechol . 
However on p r io r treatment with sodium die thy-
Idithiocarbamate and on heating at 80"C; the catechol 
method fai led to produce brown/red colour in v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s as well as in immature egg-shel l , while the 
mature egg-shell gave s l i g h t l y pos i t ive react ion 
(Fig, 34) . This confirmed the presence of phenolo-
xidase in v i t e l l i n e c e l l s and immature egg-she l l , and 
indicated the presence of quinone in the mature 
egg-she l l . 
Phenols were also present in the v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s and immature egg-shell but absent in mature egg-
she l l (Fig, 36), Another known precursors of quinone-
tanning i s basic pro te ins , which i s local ized in the 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s and immature egg-shel l but absent in 
mature egg-shell (Fig. 35), 
These r e su l t s revealed tha t the she l l was 
s t ab i l i zed by quinone-tanning, although tyrosine and 
di tyrosine were also present in the v i t e l l i n e ce l l s 
and immature egg-shell while absent in mature egg-
shel l (?ig. 37 and 38) . 
•!0J 
However, e l a s t in was foxand t o be absent in 
both immature as well as mature egg-shel l (Fig. 39), 
The other s t ruc tura l prote in , collagen was absent in 
the immature and mature egg-shell but t races were 
observed in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s (Figs, 41 and 42), 
Proteins having S-containing amino acids were also 
present in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and immature egg-shel l but 
absent in mature egg-shell (Fig, 40), 
Thus, the egg-shell of D, dendriticum i s 
s tab i l i zed by quinone-tannlng, however, ty ros ine , 
proteins having S-containing amino acids were pre-
dominants in the basic pro te ins . 
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DISCUSSION 
( i ) Heteromlcrocotyle ind icus 
As mentioned e a r l i e r in o rde r t o compare t h e 
chemical na ture of e g g - s h e l l of digenea with t h a t of 
monogenea, H, ind icus was used i n t h e p r e s e n t s tudy . 
Very fe^' r e p o r t s a re a v a i l a b l e on t h e chemical na tu re 
of e g g - s h e l l of monogenea. The v i t e l l i n e c e l l s of 
H. ind icus conta in b a s i c p r o t e i n s . The ye l lowish 
mature eggs gave v i o l e t colour with broraophenol b l u e . 
This may be due t o the presence of acid mucopoly-
sacchar ides as suggested by Ramalingam and Ravindra-
nath (1972), Both t y r o s i n e and d i t y r o s i n e were found 
t o be presen t i n the e g g - s h e l l and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . 
These r e s u l t s are in accordance with those of 
Pseudotnicrocotyle s p , , and Pr ice a multae (Remialingam 
1973b). The e l a s t i n was a l so p resen t i n t h e e g g - s h e l l 
and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s as shown by the p o s i t i v e r e a c t i o n 
with aldehyde fuchsin and Verhoeff ' s s t a i n . 
The p o s i t i v e r e a c t i o n s i n t h e mature egg-
s h e l l fo r b a s i c p r o t e i n s showed t h e absence of quinone-
tanning because tanned s t r u c t u r e s are r e f r a c t o r y t o 
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the s ta ins for basic proteins (Smyth and Clegg, 
1959), However posi t ive reaction with 0.2% catechol 
in egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and i t s control on 
treatment with diethyldithiocarbamate pr ior to c a t e -
chol incubation, indicated the presence of phenolo-
xidase. But on heat treatment a t 80"C following the 
method of Hackman and Goldberg (1967), the egg-shel l 
and v i t e l l i n e ce l l s could not produce brown colour , 
which Suggested the absence of quinone in the mature 
egg-shel l , because i t would have produced brown colour 
due to non-enzymic oxidation of catecliol I f qiiinonea 
were present, however an enzyme capable of oxidizing 
catechol was present as indicated by catechol method. 
This enzyme may be peroxidase. Similarly Ramalingam 
(1973b) suggested, an enzyme in Pseudomicirtjcotyle ££, 
and P, multae to be peroxidase which i s involved in 
the bimerization of ty ros ine . 
Phenols v/ere present in the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s 
but absent in the egg-shell as the former produced 
green metachromasia with to luidine blue while the 
l a t t e r did not. Thus, the posi t ive r e su l t s for basic 
proteins in the mature egg-shell and the negative 
r e su l t s for phenol and quinone in mature as well aS 
immature egg shel l confirm the absence of quinone-
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tanning although i t s precursors are pr'eaent in the 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . These r e su l t s are In accordance with 
previous reports in which a l l or soma of the precursora 
of quinone-tanning have been reported from the v i t e -
l l i ne ce l l s of a namber of raonogenetic trematodes: 
Diclidophora merlanqi (Rennison, 1953). GgiStrocotyle 
t rachur i (Freeman and Llewellyn, 1958); PolYgjt^ gma 
inteqerrimurn (Kohlmann, 1951); Ra;jonchocot;yle >3,atis 
(Rigby and Marx, 1962); Protopolystoma xer^oppdjs 
(Thurston, 1964), D. luscae and Entobdella Spl^ae 
(Llewellyn, 1965); Calicotyle s£. (JJmyth, 1969); 
Price a multae and Protomicrocotyle sp. (Ramalingani, 
1973b); Polvstanoides sp. (Prted and Strombejrg, 1971); 
and Octomacrum lanceatum (Hathaway and Herlevich, 1976), 
In view of the absence of qicii none-tanning 
the t e s t s for other s t ruc tu ra l proteins l ike collagen 
and proteins having S-containing amino acids were 
applied. The mature egg-shel ls were refractory to Van 
Geison's and Mallory's t r i p l e s tains and gave pinkish 
colour with Gomori's trichrrjre s tain showing the absence 
of collagen. The v i t e l l i n e ce l l s were also devoid of 
collagen. The proteins having S-contalning amino 
acids were observed in the egg-shell and vi . tel l ine 
c e l l s as indicated by the posi t ive react ions with 
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DDD, Ferric ferricyanide and Performic acid alcian 
blue (Figs, 9, 11 and 13), Moreover,, the i n t ens i t y 
of reaction was increased on Incubation in sodium 
th ioglycol la te pr ior to DDD and f e r r i c ferticyeinide, 
which showed the presence of S-S l inkages. 
Thus i t i s concluded tha t the egg-shel l in 
H. indicus i s s tab i l ized by S-S linkages together 
with d i ty ros ine . This study support.s the r e s u l t s 
obtained by Ramallngam (1973b) and suggests tha t the 
s t a b i l i t y of egg-shell protein in monogenetic treniatode 
i s due to the disulphide bondings and bimers of 
ty ros ine , 
(11) Pleuroqenoldes tacapensls 
Presence of phenoloxldase was observ^sd in 
v i t e l l i n e ce l l s as well as in immature egg-she l l . The 
l igh t brown colour in the mature egg-shell with c a t e -
chol on pr ior treatment with diethyldlthiocarbamate 
and on heat treatment was due to the presence of 
quinone, because as mentioned e a r l i e r ceitechol can be 
oxidized non-enzymically In the presence of qulnone 
to produce brown coloxiration (Mason, 1S)55; Dennell, 
1958a), The phenols and basic proteins were absent 
in the mature egg-shel l . The egg-shell gives i^osi-
t ive r e su l t s with diazo t e s t , but t h i s t e s t i s not 
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very specif ic for phenols as i t also gives colour 
with h i s t i d i n e , tryptophan, purines and pyrimidines 
(Smyth and Clegg, 1959). The absence of phenol and 
basic proteins in the mature egg-shell was possibly 
due to the formation of sc le ro t in as s ta ted e a r l i e r 
(Pryor, 1940). Collagen, e l a s t i n , tyrosine^ di tyrosine 
and protein containing S-H & S-S linkages were absent 
in the egg-shel l . 
Thus, posi t ive r e su l t s for a l l the precursors 
of quinone-tanning in the v i t e l l i n e c e l l s together with 
the presence of quinone in the egg-shell suggests tha t 
the egg-shell in P. tacapensis i s s t ab i l i zed by (^uinone-
tanning. The precursors of quinone-tanning have also 
been demonstrated histochemically in the globules of 
v i t e l l i n e ce l l s of other trematodes belonging to the 
same family Lecithodendriidae: Haljpegus ecceptr lcus 
(Guilford, ,19^^^' Brandesia turgida and Pleuro^enes 
claviqer (Gerzeli, 1968); Ganeo tigrintirn and Mehrapi*chis 
ranarum (Rao, 1972), The mode of s t a b i l i z a t i o n of egg-
she l l in P. tacapensis was s imilar to t h a t in 
F. gigantica (Arfin and Nigarni, 1986a)and many other 
trematodes where quinone-tanning i s present (see 
references in Smyth and Halton, 1983). The phenols 
are generally transformed into quinone with tlie action 
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of phenol oxidase and th i s 0-qxiinone condense v/ith 
free NH^  group of adjacent protein to give stable 
tanned pro te ins , 
( i i i ) Clinostomum complanatum : 
The freshly laid eggs of C, corpplana^TjiTi werB 
colourless and the basic proteins were present in 
v i t e l l i n e ce l l s as well as in egg-she l l . The presence 
of basic proteins in the mature egg-shell showed the 
absence of quinone-tanning in the C, complanatum. The 
absence of quinone-tanning was confirmed by the 
negative r e su l t for phenoloxidase and phenols in 
v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and immature and mature egg-shell* 
Further, different t e s t s v/ere employed in 
order to ascertain the specific chemionl nature of 
basic proteins and observed tha t tyrosine and d i t y ro -
sine were also present in basic pro te in . 
To find out the mode of s tcibi l izat ion, the 
t e s t for other s t ruc tu ra l proteins ( e l a s t in , 
collagen and proteins having S-containlng amino ac ids) 
were t r i e d . The e l a s t i n was found to be present in 
v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and other associated reproducti'Ve 
organs but absent in the egg-shel l . However In some 
n 
other tretnatodes l ike Philophthalmtia tnecjalurus 
(West, 1961) Orchlsplrlum heterovIteXl^frup\ (Madhavi 
and Rao, 1971); the e l a s t i n type of protein haws been 
reported from the egg-shel l . Collagen was also absent 
in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and egg-shell of G« complanatum. 
Tests for kerat in type of proteins (having 
S-containing amino acids) were posi t ive in eggs-shel l 
and in almost a l l the associated reproductive organs 
except u terus . Moreover the in t ens i ty of reaction ^'as 
increased on incubation with sodium th iog lyco l la te 
pr ior to DDD and f e r r i c ferricyanide treatment . This 
suggests tha t the proteins containing -S-S and S-H 
groups are present in egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . 
I t can be concluded tha t the egg-shell 
protein in Clinostomum is possibly a kera t in type 
having high concentration of S-S groups. Although, 
the kerat in type of egg-shel l appears to be charac-
t e r i s t i c feature of the family Paramphistomatidae, 
In many other trematode species kera t in l ike protein 
in the egg-shel l , have been reported l ike Garmyerius 
secundus and Paramphistomuin cer r i (Madhavi., 1966); 
Diplodiscus mehrai (Madhav.1, 1968);' Meqalodiscuq 
o .-I , 
temperatus (Nollen, 1971); _F, hepatic^ (Ramalingam, 
1973a), Carmyerlus synethe3 (Eduardo, 1976); 
Gastrothylax crumenlfer (Eduardo# 1976; Arfin and 
Nizami, 1986a);Dlplodl3cus amphlchnjs (Kanwar and 
Agarwa 1, 1977); and Glgantocotyle explanatuw. 
(Arfin and Nizami, 1986a). 
The increase in the reaction intensity with 
DDD and ferric ferricyanide on prior treatment with 
sodiurr. thioglycollate suggests that the egg-sholl of 
C, complanatum contains a large concentration of 
reducible disulphide bonds which is expected in 
keratin because in the keratin molecule, there is 
high concentration of cystine, in which two electrons 
are shared by two sulphur atoms forming the following 
linkage. 
CH - CH2 - S-S- CH2 - CH 
These resu l t s lead to the conclusion tha t 
the egg-shell of C, complanatum i s r ich in S-S and 
S-H containing proteins which also suggests tha t 
possibly i t i s kerat in but mere presence of S-S and 
S-H groups wil l not be considei-ed a conclusive ev i -
dence of i t s existence, however, further studies are 
ce r ta in ly required pa r t i cu l a r ly by using X-ray 
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di f f rac t ion , amino acicS analysia, s o l u b i l i t y t e s t 
and flourescence microscopy to es tab l i sh t ha t the 
proteins having -S-S and S-H linkage I s ke ra t i n . 
(iv) Dicrocoelium dendriticum 
In D. dendriticum the t e s t for the precursors 
of quinone-tanning were posit ive in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s 
showing the presence of basic prote ins , phenols and 
phenoloxidase. These precursors were also present 
in immature egg-shell as indicated by the posi t ive 
resu l t s for basic prote ins , phenols and pl'ienoloxii.lase. 
The negative resu l t s obtained in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and 
immature egg-shell on treatment with sodium d i t h l o -
carbamate pr ior to catechol confirmed the presence of 
phenoloxidase, while basic proteins and pheno-ls were 
absent in mature egg-shel l . The absence of phenol and 
basic proteins in mature egg-shell was possibly due to 
the transformation of phenol and basic proteins to 
qTji none-tanned prote ins . The s l i gh t ly posi t ive 
reaction in mature egg-shell with catechol a f te r 
treatment at 80"C and with sodium d ie thy ld i th ioca r -
bamate was due to the non enzymic oxidation of 
catechol in the presence of quinone as mentioned 
above (Mason, 1955; Dennell, 1958a). 
This suggested tha t only in mature egg-shel l , 
the quinone was present while absent in immature egg-
shel l and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . Negative r e s u l t s for basic 
proteins in mature egg-shell were dxae to the formation 
of sc le ro t in (a tanned protein) as proposed by Pryor 
(1940) tha t 0-quinone condense with free -NHo (and 
also possibly -SH) groups of adjacent protein chain.'3 
giving a stable cross-l inked "tanned" protein* 
The posit ive r e su l t s for tyrosine and i t s 
bimers in the v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and immature egg-shell 
indicated that the tyrosine and di tyroaine were p re -
dominatly present in the basic p ro te ins . 
The t e s t s for other s t ruc tu ra l proteins l ike 
e l a s t i n and collagen were negative in both immature 
and mature egg-shel ls , indicat ing the absence of 
e l a s t i n and collagen, however, e l a s t i n and collagen 
were present in v i t e l l i n e c e l l s . The t e s t s for 
proteins having S-containing amino acids were pos i -
t ive in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and immature egg-shel l showing 
the presence of protein rich in sulphur content in 
immature egg-shell and v i t e l l i n e cell;5 but these 
t e s t s were negative in the mature egg-shel l . The 
mature egg-shell was refractory to the DDD, fe r r i c 
ferricyanide and perforrnic acid alcian blue t e s t s for 
proteins having S-containing aniinoacids. 
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Presence of a l l the three pi-ecursors of 
quinone tanning in v i t e l l i n e ce l l s and irnmature 
egg-shell and absence of other s t ruc tu ra l proteins 
l ike e l a s t i n collagen, and kerat in (protein having 
S-containing arainoacids) in mature egg-shel l of 
D, dendriticum suggested tha t the egg-shel l protein 
i s s tab i l i zed by the quinone tanning. The process 
can be expected to occur as follows,. The phenols 
are transformed into quinone with the action of 
phenoloxidase and t h i s 0-quinone condense with -S-^H 
group of adjacent protein in which ty ros ine , d i tyrosine 
and protein having S-containing amino acids predoni-
nated to give a stable cross-l inked "tanned" prote in , 
0-quinone condensation!requires free NHj or -SH groups 
of adjacent protein to give s table tanned protein 
(Pryor, 1940). The mode of s t a b i l i z a t i o n of egg-shel l 
in D, dendriticum was similar to t ha t in P, tacapenBis 
but the nature of the basic proteins was di f ferent in 
two. In D. dendriticum, di tyrosine and proteins having 
S-containing amino acids dominated the basic proteins 
while in P, tacapensis these were absent and diazo 
posi t ive colour may be due to h i s t i d i n e . These r e s u l t s 
support the view of Lipke e t §1, (1983) tha t arginine, 
lys ine , h i s t id ine or cysteine could pa r t i c ipa te as 
nucleophilic part in the formation of the c ross - l inks . 
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The r e s u l t s of quinone- tanning In D» dendrl•-
tlcum were s i m i l a r t o those obta ined for Fasciolci 
q i q a n t i c a (Arfin and Nizami, 1986a)except t h a t t h e 
S-H 
d i t y r o s i n e and S-S^linkageswere found t o be absent 
i n F. q i q a n t i c a and -NH2 group of adjacent p r o t e i n 
was involved in c r o s s - l i n k with 0-quinone, However, 
i n va r ious trematodes the e g g - s h e l l s a re s t a b i l i z e d 
by quinone- tanning no m a t t e r , what pathway i s f o l l o -
wed ; e . g , , FaS_ciola i n d i c a (Lai and J o h r i , 1967; 
Gupta and P u r i , 1981); Polystomoides sp«# Echinostpma 
revolutum; Schinoparyphium recurvatum and Glypthel '-
_ _ _ ^ - _ ' — " " I — 
mins sp , (Fried and Stromberg, 1971); Apatemon 
g r a c i l i s minor; DiplostoinxJn spathaceurn and Haloatep" 
hanus luhel (Erasmus, 1972); TremjorghiS :irer^ ^x'uijt; 
Ganeo t iqr inum and Mehraqrchis ranarum (Rao, 1972); 
Octomacrum lanceolatum (Hathaway and Her lav ich , 1976); 
i s o p a r o r c h i s hypselobaqr i (S r ivas tava and Gupta, 
1978); Fasc io lops i s buski (Gupta and P u r i , 1981); 
and many o t h e r ti '^matodes (Smyth and Hal ton, 1983), 
Besides the his tocheraical ev idence , the 
co lour of the e g g - s h e l l and s o l u b i l i t y t e s t a l s o 
proved the na ture of the e g g - s h e l l of D, deiidri t lcum 
t o be s c l e r o t i n t y p e . The s h e l l of t h e newly formed 
eggs in the proximal p a r t of the u t e ru s w&s pa le 
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yellow while, the eggs present in the d i s t a l par t 
of uterus were dark brown. The egg-shell was found 
to be r e s i s t an t to d i lu te acids and a lka l i e s ind ica-
t ing tha t protein of egg-shell was s t ab i l i zed by 
quinone, containing covalent bonds (Brown, 1950), 
Thus i t can be concluded tha t the egg*"Qhell 
in D, dendritician is s t ab i l i zed by the quinofte-
tanning. 
From the present study i t can be suranarized 
tha t the egg-shell protein in H, indicus i s s t a b i l i -
zed by S-S linkages together with di tyros ine while 
in P. tacapensis bybquinone-tanning. The chemical 
nature of egg-shell of C, complanatum i s Similar t o 
tha t found in H, indicus as i t i s also s t ab i l i zed by 
S-S linkages and bimers of tyros ine , however, in 
H, indicus an enzyme capable of oxidizing catechol 
i s present while absent in C. complanatum. The egg-
she l l in D. dendriticum i s s tabi l ized by ,qiiinono-
tanning. Thus the mode of s t ab i l i za t ion of egg-
she l l in D. dendriticum i s s imilar to tha t ih 
P. tacapensis but the nature of basic proteins i s 
d i f fe ren t . Dityrosine and protein having S-^containing 
amino acids dominates the basic proteins jin D, dendri-" 
9 1 -
^ i t 
tlcum while absent in P. tacapensjs . Prom present 
study together with previous repor ts on the ohefnical 
nature of egg-shel l , i t i s c lea r t ha t no genera l i -
zation i s possible as far as chemical nature/mode of 
s t a b i l i s a t i o n of egg-shell i s concerned because even 
the two species of a genus and various species found 
in same habi ta t and host may have di f ferent mode of 




However, i t has been observed tha t in t r e -
matodes e i t he r the quinone-tanning or S-Si l inkage, 
involving different type of proteins are major processes 
for the chemical s t ab i l i za t ion of egg-shell , Further 
i t has been noticed tha t the physico-chemical nature 
of proteins involved In the process of stabilissatlon 
show marked var ia t ion from species to species . In 
some cases i t has been observed tha t phenoloxidase 
i s present but not involved in the stal:) l l ization, in 
such cases the enzyme i s involved in othejr physiolo-
g i c a l ' a c t i v i t i e s ra ther than s t a b i l i z a t i o n , since 
I 
phenoloxidase i s a group of enzymes and i^ respon-




and '^  ichard 
Cheah/(l9/5) and Threadgold and Read (1968/ 
reported that some of the helminths produce hydrogen 
peroxide which is biologically toxic and thL.s enzyme 
is involved in the detoxification mechanism, Rama-
lingam (1973a) suggested that the peroxidase which 
are capable of oxidizing catechol^ are involved in 
bimerization of tyrosine in some trematodes. Further, 
the secretory activities of various cells having 
proteinaceous secretions form an integral part with 
tyrosine and its derivatives, Moreovt>r, elastin and 
keratin being stinjctural proteins, their functional 
role i s quite obvious and has been discussed in 
detail in the subsequent chapter. 
The only differentiating feature which 
considerably varies from species to sp<»cies is the 
type and chemical nature of the proteins involved in 
the process of stabilization, Thei^forr^, it is 
suggested that the process of stabjHzation should 
be investigated in a numb<=»r of parasites by using 
recombinant DNA technology in order to workout the 
sequence in DNA molecule and their corresponding amino 
acids. Such studies will be of immense use in tlie 
antigenic characterization and by using serjiaence 
specific binding reagent for the pharmacological 
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Fig, 1. Heteromicrocotvle indlcus; Stained 
with toluidine blue- light green 
showing the presence of dityrosine 
in eggs (EG) and vitelline cells 
(VT). X 160. 
Fig. 2. Heteromicrocotvle indicus; Stained 
with methylene blue in glycerol and 
water (1:1) showing the presence of 
dityrosine in eggs (EG) and vitelline 







Fig. 3 . Heteromicrocotyle indlcus; Frontal 
section stained with Gomori's t r i c h -
rome stain showing the absence of 
collagen in egg-shell (Es) and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT) and i t s presence 
in tegument (T) x 160, 
Fig. 4. Heteromicrocotyle indicus; Frontal 
section stained with Mallory's t r i p l e 
s ta in showing the absence of collagen 
in egg-shell (ES) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s 
(VT), X 160. 
213 
Fig, 5. Heteromicrocotyle Indicus: Stained 
with aqueous bromophenol blue showing 
the presence of basic proteins in 
eggs (EG) and egg filament (F), 
X 160. 
Fig. 6, Heteromicrocotyle indicus; Stained with 
malachite green showing the presence of 
basic proteins in eggs (EG) and vitelline 
cells (VT) X 160. 
9 1 : IJ 
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Fig . 7. Heteromicrocotyle I n d l c u s ; Trea ted 
with ca techol 3.lowing the presence 
of phenoloxidase i n eggs (EG) and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT). x 63 . 
F ig . 8. Heteromicrocotyle I n d i c u s ; Heat 
and ca techo l t r e a t e d c o n t r o l l e d 
sec t ion showing absence of phenol 
oxidase and quinone i n eggs (EG), 
X 160. 
0'> 
Fig. 9. Heteromicrocotyle indicus : Stained 
with performic acid alcian blue 
showing the presence of S-S linkages 
in eggs (EG) and filament (F).x 160, 
Fog.10. Heteromicrocotyle indicus: Frontal 
section stained with Van Geison's s ta in 
showing the absence of collagen in 
egg-shell (ES) ==.nd v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT) 
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Fig, 11. Heteromicrocotyle Indlcus; Frontal 
section stained with f e r r i c f e r r i -
cyanide showing the presence of SH 
linkages in egg-shell (ES) and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT). x 160. 
Fig. 12. Heteromicrocotyle indicus; Frontal 
section stained with Verhoeff's s ta in 
showing the presence of e l a s t l n in 
egg-shell (ES) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s 
(VT). X 160. 
•/ * / 
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Fig, 13, Heteromicrocotyle indlcus : Frontal 
section t rea ted with DDD showing the 
presence of SH linkages in egg-shel l 
(ES) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT), x 160, 
Fig, 14, Heteromicrocotyle indicus; Frontal 
section t rea ted with sodium t h i o -
glycol la te and then with DDD showing 
the presence of S-S and SH linkages 
in the eggs (EG) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s 
(vr ) , X 63. 
9 0 
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Fig. 15, Pleuroqenoldes tacapensls; Frontal 
section treated with catechol showing 
the presence of phenoloxidase in 
vitelline cells (VT) and Ovary (OV), 
X 400. 
Fig. 16. Pleuroqenoides tacapensis; Frontal 
section treated with diethyldithio-
carbamate prior to catechol treatment 
showing control for phenol-oxidase in 











Fig , 17. Pleuroqenoides t a c a p e n s l s ; F ron ta l 
s ec t ion t r e a t e d with ca techo l showing 
the presence of phenoloxidase i n 
eggs (EG), x 400, 
F ig . 18. Pleuroqenoide^j t a c a p e n s i s ; Sect ion 
showing absence of phenoloxidase a f t e r 
heat t r ea tment and presence of qui none 
with ca techol due to non-enzymic 
ox ida t ion in eggs (EG).x 400, 
'-' - J 
Fig. 19. Pleuroqenoides tacapensls ; Frontal 
section stained with aqueous bromo-
phenol blue showing the absence of 
basic proteins in egg-shell (ES). 
X 400. 
Fog. 20. Pleurogenoides tacapensis ; Frontal 
section stained v/ith malachite green 
showing the absence of basic proteins 
in egg-shell (ES). x 400. 





Pig. 21, Pleuroqenoide • tacapensis ; Frontal 
section t rea ted with methylene blue 
in glycerol and water (1:1) showing 
the absence of di tyrosine in egg-
shel l (ES). X 400. 
Fig. 22. Pleuroqenoides tacaoensis ; Frontal 
section t reated with aldehyde 
fuchsin showing the absence of 












Fig. 23, Pleuroqenoides tacapensls ; Frontal 
section stained with Gomori's 
trichrome s ta in showing the absence 
of collagen in egg-shell (ES), 
X 400. 
Fig, 24. Pleuroqenoides tacapensis ; Frontal 
section stained with Van Geison's 
s ta in showing the absence of collagen 
in egg-shell (ES), x 400. 
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Fig . 25. Cllnostomum complanatum; Fron ta l 
s ec t ion t r e a t e d with f e r r i c 
f e r r i c y a n i d e showing the presence 
of p r o t e i n s having S-containing 
amino ac ids i n e g g - s h e l l (ES) and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT). x 160, 
F ig , 26, Clinostomum complanatum; F ron ta l 
se>i;tion t r e a t e d with DDD showing 
the presence of p r o t e i n s having 
S~containing amino ac ids i n egg-
s h e l l (ES) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s 
(VT). X 160. 
7 ' / > 
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Fig. 27, Cllnostomum complanatum; Frontal 
section stained with Gomori's 
trichrome stain showing the 
absence of collagen in egg-shell 
(ES) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT). 
X 160. 
Fig, 28, Clinostomum complanatum; Frontal 
section stained with Verhoeff's 
s ta in showing the absence of 
e l a s t i n in egg-shell (ES) and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s (VT), x 160, 
k- J vS 
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Pig, 29. Cllnostomxmi complanatum; Frontal 
section t rea ted with methylene 
blue in glycerol and water (1;1) 
showing the presence of d i tyros ine 
in egg-shell (ES) and v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s (VT). X 160. 
Fig. 30. ClinostcOTum complanatum; Frontal 
section t rea ted with to lu id ine 
b lue- l igh t green showing the 
presence of di tyrosine in egg-








Fig, 31, Cllnostomum complanatumt ,Frontal 
section stained with aqueous 
bromophenol blue showing the 
presence of basic proteins in 
egg-shell (ES) and v i t e l l i n e 
c e l l s (VT). X 160. 
Fig, 3 2. Clinostomum complanaturot Frontal 
section stained with malachite 
green showing the presence of 
basic proteins in egg-shell (ES) 
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Fig, 33. Dlcrocoellum dendritlcum; Frontal 
section t rea ted with catechol for 
phenoloxidase showing intense 
reaction in the immature egg-shell 
(IE) and weak reaction in mature 
egg-shell (ME), x 160. 
Fig, 3 4, Dicrocoelium dendriticum; Frontal 
section heated at 80'C pr ior to 
catechol treatment showing the 
control for phenoloxidase in 
immature egg-shell (IE) and 
presence of quinone in the mature 
egg-shell (ME), x 160. 
«• , 
Fig, 35. Dlcrocoellum dendriticum; Frontal 
section stained with malachite 
green showing the presence of bas ic 
proteins in immature egg-shell (IE) 
and i t s absence in mature egg-shell 
(ME). X 160. 
Fig. 36. Dlcrocoelium dendriticum; Frontal 
section stained with fast red B 
* showing the presence of phenols in 
immature egg-shell (IE) and i t s 
absence in mature egg-shell (ME), 
X 160. 
2'i i 
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Fig. 37. Dlcrocoellum dendritlcumt Frontal 
section stained with methylene blue 
in glycerol and water ( i j l ) showing 
the presence of di tyrosine in 
immature egg-shell (IE) and i t s 
absence in mature egg-shell (ME), 
X 160. 
Fig. 38. Dicrocoelium -iendriticum; Frontal 
section stained with to lu idine blue-
l igh t green showing the presence of 
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Fig, 39. Dlcrocoelium dendritlcum. Frontal 
section stained with Verhoeff s 
s ta in showing the absence of e l a s t i n 
in egg-shell (ES). x 160. 
Fig. 40. Dicrocoelium dendriticum; Frontal 
section stained with performic acid 
alcian blue showing the presence of 
proteins having S-containing amino-
acids in immature egg-shell (IE) and 
i t s absence in mature egg-shell (ME), 
X 63, 
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Fig , 41 , DlcroGoellum dendr l t icumi F ron ta l 
s ec t ion s t a ined with Van Geison ' s 
artain showing the absence of co l l agen 
i n immature (IE) and mature e g g - s h e l l 
(ME). X 160, 
F ig . 42. Dicrocoelium dendr i t i cum: F ron ta l 
s ec t ion s t a ined with Gomori•s 
t r ichrome s t a i n showing the absence 
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CHAPTER - VI 
STUDIES ON THE GENERAL HISTOCHEMISTRY 
AI-JD CHEMICAL NATURE OF SKELETAL STRUC-
TURES OF TREKATODES 
INTRODUCTION 
Our knowledge in the field of parasite 
biochemistry is increasing day by day. The para-
site biochemists are employing latest experimental 
techniques which provide increasingly more accurafce 
results. However, very rarely biochemical studies 
are accompanied or supplemented by histochemical 
findings and vice versa. 
Moreover, most of the studies on biochemical 
and physiological nature are based on total worm 
homogenates because the isolation of the different 
organs and organ system is very difficult, ' There-
fore, the results obtained may not provide possible 
clues to the biological significance of a particular 
substance, in relation to specific organ systems. To 
overcome this difficulty, histochemical studies are 
certainly required as specific staining techniques 
give exact localization and intensity, thus revealing 
the degree of involvement of the substance(s) in a 
biological function in that particular region. 
1 J 
To study the physiological and immunological 
aspects of any parasite, it is necessary to have a 
detailed knowledge of the biochemical constituents and 
their metabolism of a particular parasite. Some of 
the major important biochemical components of parasite 
are various types of polysaccharides, proteins, lipids 
and nucleic acids, v^ hich are ubiquitously present and 
have many different biological functions. 
In the present investigation, an attempt has 
been made to study the various components like acid 
mucopolysaccharides, glycogen, basic proteins, colla-
gen, elastin, fibrin, keratin like proteins and 
nucleic acids on a comparative basis in five sp)eciGS 
of trematodes belonging to different taxonomic group 
and inhabiting different hosts and habitats. 
Moreover, the morphological adaptations of 
parasite to their mode of life ar^ e many and diverse. 
The organs of attachment are one of the most charac-
teristic features of the majority of parasites. Since, 
the parasite to establish, must maintain an unbreak-
able bond with its host and for this, the parasite 
had to develop the organs of attachment. Among hel-
minth parasites different types of such specialized 
2t± 
s t ructures like suckers, colar , s c l e r i t e s , hooks 
and tegumental spines have been reported. The teinn 
"monogenean s c l e r i t e s " re fer to the hard par ts of 
monogenea e . g . , marginal Viooks, hamuli, accessory 
bars , accessory sc l e r i t e s and clanp s c l e r i t e s , Clainp.s 
in monogenetic tremaio'les are an importriiit apparatus 
for attachment, based on the pr inciple of two valves 
closing against each other and enclosing a part of 
the host-t issue. , Further, the clamp s c l e r i t e s are 
varied in t h e i r s t ructure and chemical composition. 
The d i s t r ibu t ion , size and number of clcimps on the 
haptor of monogenea also vary froitt sp-iecies to sj^ecies. 
The presence of tegumental spines i s also one 
of the morphological adaptat ions. The surface of some 
larval and adult treraatodes possess spines . These 
spines may be very fine or stout and are divided in to 
a shaft and base. Thoy are generally more frequent, in 
the region of the oral sucker. Most o(: the spines 
are backwardly pointing and i t i s generally assumed 
tha t they functioij in maintaining the posi t ion of 
worm within the host . 
Very l i t t l e i s known about the chemical nature 
of clamp s c l e r i t e s of monogenea and tegumental spines 
7 ' ''• 
or digenea. Further d i \^ rse methods of 3ta]:)ilizat.ton 
of -ske le ta l s t ructures in helminths have been reported. 
Therefore, together with general histochemistry/ i t 
was decided to find out the chemical nature and mode 
of s t ab i l i z a t i on of clamp s c l e r l t e s of Heteromicro-
cotyle indicus and tegumental spines of three digenet ic 
trematodes : Pleuroqenoides tacapensis , Fasciola 
qiqantica and metacercariae of Clinostofnurn complanatum. 
•) ' 'J 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
H i s t o c h e m i c a l s t u d i e s on t h e c o m p o s i t i o n 
and d i f f e r e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of c e r t a i n b i o c h e m i c a l 
s u b s t a n c e s i n t r e r aa todes have been r e v i e w e d by Von 
Brand ( 1 9 7 9 ) , Chappe l l ( 1 9 8 0 ) , B a r r e t t (1981) and 
Smyth and rialton ( 1 9 8 3 ) . 
The a c i d m u c o p o l y s a c c h a r i d e s have been 
r e p o r t e d i n t h e c y s t w a l l of i n e t a c e r c a r i a e , t e q u m e n t , 
a c e t a b u l a r g l a n d s , gu t e p i t h e l i u m and Lining o l e x c r e -
t o r y c a n a l i n a number of t r e m a t o d e s (Monnc, 1959 ; 
S t i r ewa l i - 1959; Dixon and Merce r , 1964; Dixon , 1 9 6 5 ; 
Cheng and B-orton, 1966; R e e s , 1967; Smi th et^ a l . , 
1969; P o r t e r , 1970; Nacheva, 1975, 1977 ; M o l f i , 1976; 
Sharma and riandawat, 1979; Alam and Nizami , 1 9 8 4 ) . 
Alam (1984) r e p o r t e d t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of a c i d 
m u c o p o l y s a c c h a r i d e s i n G a s t r o t h y l a x c r u m e n i f e r . Param-
Phjsl^gniyni eni(;l1t-,lim and Giq?ntgg.gLtkYlS e2<12laLllSi;jJm. 
F u r t h e r i t has been s u g g e s t e d t h a t t h e m e t a c e r c a r i a e 
which do n o t form c y s t s , inny p o s s e s s a fhic>: c o a t i n a 
of m u c o p o l y s a c c h a r i d e wliich might ser"Vi'^  r.ome of tho 
f u n c t i o n s of t h e c y s t w a l l formed by o t l i e r tx"ematode 
') ' ' 
metacercariae. The functional role of these muco-
polysaccharides has been snqqested as protect ion of 
the worm from the hos t ' s ha.rniful seciretion. 
The glycogen has been reported to be the 
most common stored polysaccharide^ ex^^^nly d i s t r ibu ted 
in higher quantity throughout tVie parenchyma of the 
trematodes. The metabolic significance of glyciogen 
has also been established in adult trematodes 
(Erasmus, 1972; Von Brand, 1973) and being an energy 
source, i t is associated with the s i t e s of metabolic 
or muscular a c t i v i t i e s . Glycogen has also been des-
cribed as a basic substrate for growth and reproduc-
t ion in cestode (Read and Simmons, 1963). 
The properties of parasi te glycogen resemble 
those of vertebrate glycogen. However, the amount ;f 
glycogen deposited in diffensnt helminths varies con-
siderably and v/orms l iving in oxygen - poor environ-
ments were found to contain large glycogen ireservtis 
while paras i tes living in oxygen - r ich environments 
contain frequently less glycogen (Von Brand, 1979). 
Further, HaqiK and Siddiqi (1982) suggested tha t the 
glycogen content varies in i n t e s t i n a l and ex t r a -
i n t e s t i n a l trematodes. 
i^ txJ 
Another important biochoinLC£il component, 
are proteins v/hich are ubiquitous in d i s t r i bu t i on in 
the parasi te and they have many dif ferent b io logica l 
functions. Proteins are also involved in con t rac t i l e 
systens, in t ranspor t , as protect ive agents, tox ins , 
hormones, aminoacid reserves and as important s t ruc tu -
r a l components. Several s t ruc tu ra l proteins have been 
found in pa ras i t i c helminths, including collagen, 
c u t i c l i n , kerat in and ^c le to t in (Barret t , 1981). 
Collagen Is usu.-illy tho most al'MUidant s1 Dae-
tu r a l protein in animals. In pa ra s i t i c helininths, i t 
has been reported from the c u t i c l e , gut-basement 
membrane and the egg-shell of nematodes and in tho 
tegument of tirematodes and acanthocephalanij. Metn-
cercar ia l cysts have also been reported to contain 
collage., as mentioned in chapter I I , 
Li terature on the d i f f e ren t i a l d i s t r i bu t ion 
of other strvictur_ proteins l ike e l a s t i n and f ibr in 
i s very scanty, Hovi/ever e l a s t i n has been reported in 
the egg-shell of tremaLodes, ,Philophtha"lxims meqalurus 
and Orchispirium heterovitellatum (West, 1961; 
Madhavi and Rao, 1971), Sulphur-rich, kera t in l ike 
protein have been reported in the tegument and egg-
shells of acanthocephalan in t:he cu t i c l e and eqq-
9 ' ^ 
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she l l of so-^e nematodes in the hook s c l e r i t e s of 
Tonogenetic t remato ' les , in the c y s t s , tegumental 
spines and eg ' j - she l l of d i g e n e t i c t r ematodes , in 
the scolex hooks of c e s todes , in the embryophore 
blocks of Taenoii tapewonns and eggshel l /ca i^sule of 
some cyc lophyl l idean ces todes , 
His tochemical ly , k e r a t i n l i k e protein;, ' havF 
been l o c a l i z e d in the gpnlt , i l cone, s [ ' i cu les and 
gubemaculum of Os t e r t aq i a sp, the embryophore of 
Polymorohus b o t u l u s , the e'nbryonic env?? lopes of o t h e r 
acanthocephala , the egg-she l l of Contracaecnm 
osculatum, Diolodiscus mehrai , C'aii^nyerius s p a t i o s u s , 
Gast rodiscus secundus, Fara'nphistomuin c e r v i , 
L' hepatic,-., 2' crumenifcr , and 0. explanatum 
(Tionne and Honig, iQS't; Monno, 195!'., 1963, 1964; 
.".arhavi, 1966, 1968; Ramalinqam, 1973a and Arfin 
a''-^  Xizami, 19'36a). Fuithr?r Keratj n - l i k o p r o t e i n ha;j 
also been hi rtoch.emici 1 l-<^  J o : a l i z e d in the hooks of 
Schinococc'J:- Tcniilosus (i^aUaghoi, 1''^ 6.'1) and Ta^eiil 4 
t aen iaeformis (Dvorak, I'^'bOo, b , c ) , in i>mbr}'onL': 
b locks of Taenia sjo. (Morseth, 19C6) anp e n q s h e i l / 
capsule of llonieza ••xr)ans--i, Avl te l l lnr i ] ahorca and 
S t i l e s i a globiour .ctata (A r fin an -1 Mi z ami, 1986b), 
The most important biochemLcal .substances 
are nuc le i c a c id s , DNA and RJ>JA have been repor ted 
to occur widely in helmir ' ths . Various- rYijports arc 
> ' 7 
a v a i l a b l e on the hlstochoTnical l o c a l i z a t i o n of DNA 
and RNA in a number of trematode specie^ (Von Brand, 
1979, B a r r e t t , 1981; Smyth and Hal ton, 1983 and Alam, 
1984), D i f f e r e n t i a l l o c a l i z a t i o n of DNA in r e l a t i o n 
t o the development of v i t e l l a r i a n c e l l s of F. h e p a t i c a 
was repor ted by Govaert (1953), DNA has a l so been 
l o c a l i z e d in the nuc le i of mid-gut e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s , 
the parenchymatous c e l l s of the l a t e r a l l i n e , s p e r -
matogonia, spermatocytes and spermatozoa while RWA 
from the basa l t i s s u e of the l a t e r a l l i n e , e p i t h e l i a l 
c e l l s of the mid-gut , cepha l i c and c e r v i c a l g l ands , 
seminal r e c e p t a c l e , u t e rus and developing geirm cell ." 
in the t e s t e s of Ancylostoma caninutn (Murakami, 1961) . 
RMA concen t ra t ion has a d i r e c t ire l a t i o n s h i p with the 
organs involve 5 in thn ,-vctive prot'-iln synth'^ 'sis. 
Erasmus and Ohman, 1963 and Reznik (1963) 
a l so repor ted wide d i s t r i b u t i o n of DNA and RNA in 
F, h e p a t i c a . Among the ce s todes , n u c l e i c ac ids 
have been repor ted h i s tochemica l ly from Hymenolepis 
diminuta and Cotuqnia diqnopora (Met t r lck and Cannon, 
1970; Gupta and Kapoor, 1979). Moreover, t h e RNA 
and DNA content of H, diminuta v a r i e s in worms of 
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diffeirent age group because of their different 
organization. Alam (1984) studied the distribution 
of DNA and RNA in three 3p)ecies of trematodes and 
reported that the main sites of the presence of 
DNA are the caecae, tegument and testes while RNA 
is present in high amounts in suckers, caecae^ 
gonads and vitellaria, 
Frcm the review of literature it is evident 
that the intensity and site of localisation of various 
biochemical component of parasites vary in vari,ous 
trematodes inhabiting different hosts and hal)itat. 
As far as the chemical natu£-e of hardened 
skeletal structures of monogenea and tegumental spi-
nes of digenea are concerned, very few reports are 
available. Although, the gross morphological charac-
ters of monogenean sclerites have been studied in 
detail and used as taxonomic tool (Sproston, 1946, 
Bychowsky, 1957; ^ amaguti, 1963). The clamp scleri-
tes occur only in the more specialized polyopistho'-
cotylina (Llewellyn, 1963) and are acquired at a 
late post larval stage (Lyons, 1966), These supp-
orting sclerites are not all of the same composition 
> J 
and biochemical differences between them have been 
reported. Previously it was believed that clamp 
sclerites are chitlnous structures but later it was 
shown that Chitin was absent in the clamp schlerites 
Lyons (1966) studied the chemical and physical 
nature of monogenean sclerites in a number of specimens 
and reported that the clamp sclerites are scleropro-
teinaceous and not chitinous, while hooks sclerites 
(marginal hooks and hamuli) which are the most 
primitive type of monogenean sclerites and arise 
early on ontogeny, are keratinous,, Contrary to this, 
clamp sclerites, accessoi-y bars and tlie .'spines aniilng 
the pseudohaptors and squamodLsks of certain genera 
which acquired later in the phylogeny of the group 
to supplement the efficiency of the hap>toral hookS, 
contain no cystine sulphur. She (loc, cit,) sugges-
ted that clamp protein differ from vertebrate elas-
tic tissues, collagen, reticulin, kereitin and from 
insect sclerotin and concluded that the acid side 
chains are important in the stabili'zation of clamp 
material but could not report the exact mechanism 
of stabilization taking place in the protein matrix 
of the clamp sclerites. 
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Ramalingain (1973c), on the basis of h i s t o -
cheraical and flourescence studies reported tha t the 
clamp protein of Tripathia chorinemi, Protomicrpcptyle 
mannarensis, Pseudoaxjne indicana and Pricea multae 
i s s t ab i l i zed by the formation of d i ty ros ine . He 
(loc, c i t , ) suggested the absence of quinone-tanning 
on the bas is of absence of i t s precursors and the 
a f f in i ty to acid fuchsin. Further the degree of 
fuchsin staining i s not a l tered by detanning agents 
(diaphanol, sodium hypochlorite) and by disulphide 
cleaning agents (sodium th iog lyco l l a t e , a lkal ine 
sodium sulphide) , indicat ing the absence of qul,none-
tanning and S-S - l inkages. 
Similar to the clamp s c l e r i t e s of monogenea, 
very l i t t l e i s knovm about the chemical composition 
of tegumental spines of digenea, Hov/ever, the h i s t o -
logy and histochemistry of the tegument of trematodes 
have been studied in quite de t a i l as reviewed by 
Erasmus (1972) and Smyth and Halton (1983), 
Monne (1959) suggested tha t the hardened 
nature of spines i s not due to the phenolic tanning, 
Rao (1963) studied the histochemistry of AS-tlY l^lSllli,™ 
nostomijn mehrai and reported cystine containing 
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proteins in the spines while cystine was found t o 
be absent in the spines of F3^3c.iola sp«, and an 
unidentified echinostome (Lyons, 1966). 
Smith e t al,. (1969) reported the presence 
of S-S-linkages, basic proteins and tryptophan in 
the spines of Schistosoma mangoni contrairy to t h i s 
Ramalingam (1974) reported the absence of S-S~linka~ 
ges and phenolic tanning in the spines of F. hepatica 
and suggested that the spines are composed of protein 
component which is s t ab i l i zed by the formation of 
bimers of tyrosine and cysteine i s also present . 
The forgoing review reveals t ha t very few 
studies -have been performed on the chemical nature 
of clamp s c l e r i t e of monogenea and tegumental spines 
of digenea and no conclusion can be drawn with i-^espe-
ct to the chemical nature of these hardened ske le t a l 
s t ructures because the available reports does not 
agree to one another. This scarc i ty of infonnation 
together with controversies in the avai lable l i t e r a -
ture emphasize the need of studies on these important 
adaptive s t ruc tu re s . 
In the present study an attempt has been 
made to invest igate the chemical nature of accessory 
structures which help in the process of attachment 
of the parasite to the host. Theresfore, a nximber of 
parasites were selected belonging to various taxono-
mic groups inhatiting different hosts and habitats, 
in order to see the similarities arid diversities in 
the mode of stabilization of structural protein with 
respect to the taxonomic group or host and habitats 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
COLLECTION OF PAilASITES; 
Specimens of Heteromlcrocotvle i n d i c e s , 
Pletiroqenoldes t a capens l s me tace rca r i a and a d u l t 
of Cllnostomum complanatum and Dlcrocoelixyn 
dendrltlcijm were c o l l e c t e d from the r e s p e c t i v e 
h o s t s as descr ibed in t h e previous c h a p t e r s . Live 
specimens of Fasc io la q i q a n t i c a were ob ta ined frcxn 
the i n f ec t ed l i v e r of sheep s l augh te red a t t h e 
l o c a l a b a t t o i r , 
HI3T0CHEMICAL METHODS 
Routine pa ra f f in h is tochemical techniqi ies 
were used for the l o c a l i z a t i o n of var ious biochomical 
components. Worms were fixed i n any one of t h e 
f i x a t i v e s (AFA/Caimoy's/10% buffered formalin/70?4 
ethanol). The remaining procedures of embedding and 
sec t ion c u t t i n g were t h e same as desc r ibed i n t h e 
previous c h a p t e r . Spec i f ic h i s tochemica l t e s t s 
were employed for the d i f f e r e n t i a l l o c a l i z a t i o n of 
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acid mucopolysaccharides, glycogen, basic proteins, 
collagen, elastin, fibrin, keratin like protein and 
nucleic acids in the trematodes. Various methods 
used and their references afe listed in Table I, 
The chemical nature and mode of stabilization 
of claTip sclerites and tegumental spines were also 
investigated in H, indicus, P, tacapensis, metacer-
caria of C. complanatum and P, qiqantica. The 
methods used were the same which were used in Chapter 
V and listed in Table XI. 
SOLUBILITY TEST; 
In order to determine the type of chemical 
forces involved in the protein stabilization process 
of clamp sclerite and spines^ some solubility test 
were also performed. 
(1) Effect of boiling water: 
To study the effect of temperature, the clamp 
and spines were treated with boiling water for 30 min# 
Then changes were observed under microscope. 
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(ii) Effect of boiling KOH; 
To worlc ouv the presence or absence of chitln, 
the specimens were exposed to boiling KOH for 30 mln. 
and observed under microscoi^e, 
(ill) Effect of 6M urea: 
To see the role of electrovalent linkages in 
the stabilization process of the skeletal structures, 
the specimens were placed in 6 M urea for 30 min. 
and the changes were recorded under microscope, 
(iv) Effect of Sodium hypochlorite? 
To see the effect of detaining agents on the 
clamp and spine proteins, the specimens were treated 
with various concentrations of sodium hypochlorite# 
Microphotoqraphy; 
Microphotographs of the localization of various 
biochemical substances in the parasites were taken with 
the help of a Carl Zeiss microscope,, equipped with 
camera by using 100 ASA Kodak colour film. 
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RESULTS AtTO DISCUSSION 
1. Genera l H i s t o c h e m i s t r y ; 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of some 
i m p o r t a n t b i o c h e m i c a l components l i k e ac id muco-
p o l y s a c c h a r i d e s , g l y c o g e n , b a s i c p r o t e i n s , c o l l a g e n , 
e l a s t i n , f i b r i n , k e r a t i n l i k e p r o t e i n s and n u c l e i c 
a c i d s (DNA and RNA) i n d i f f e r e n t r e g i o n s of t h e 
body of f i v e s p e c i e s of t r e m a t o d e s ha'V'e been summarized 
i n Tab le I I - IX. 
The d i f ferer . ' . : .a l l o c a l i z a t i o n of a c i d 
m u c o p o l y s a c c h a r i d e s was a lmos t s i m i l a r i n a l l s p e c i e s 
of t r e m a t o d e s unde r s t u d y (Table I I ) , Modera te t o 
i n t e n s e amount of a c i d m u c o p o l y s a c c h a r i d e s weire 
p r e s e n t i n t h e o u t e r t egument of H, i n d i c u s , a d u l t of 
C. compianaturn ( F i g . 1 ) , D, d e n d r i t i c u m and 
F. q i q a n t i c a ( F i g . 26) b u t weakly p r e s e n t i n t h e o u t e r 
tegument of P. t a c e p e n s i s and m e t a c e r c a r i a e of 
C. complanatum ( F i g . 3 ) . 
Acid m u c o p o l y s a c c h a r i d e s have e a r l i e r been 
r e p o r t e d from t h e l a r v a l and a d u l t t r e m a t o d e s . The 
f r e e l i v i n g c e r c a r i a of a number of t r e m a t o d e s p e c i e s 
show presence of acid mucopolysaccharides (Cheng 
and Burton, 1966; Belton and Harris, 1967; Rees, 
1967) and from cyst wall of rnetacercaria of 
F. hepatica, Nanophyetus salminlcola and Parorchis 
acanthus and in the tegument of raetacercailae of 
C. complanatum (Dixon and Mercer, 1964; Dixon, 1965; 
Rees, 1967; Porter, 1970; Alam and Niacmil, 1984)« 
Further acid mucopolysaccharides have also been 
reported from tegument of many adult trematodes 
like F, hepatica, Alaria alata, Echinostoma revoluttim, 
Cyathocotyle bushiensls. Id orchis scotiae^ Eurvtrema 
coelomaticum, D, lanceolatum, 0# felineus, F. qi(^ an" 
tica, Labpstoma rinqens, H, ovls, G, crumenifer, 
P. epiclitxjn, G, explanatum (Monne, 1959; Cheng and 
Burton, 1966; Nacheva, 1975; 1977; Molfi, 1976; 
Halton and Hendrix, 1978; Sharma and Mandawat, 1979; 
Soboleva andz, darska, 1983 and Alam, 1984), The 
differential localization of acid mucopolysaccharides 
in various regions of trematode body is moro or less 
same as it is observed in the present study, although 
the exact functional aspects of acid mucopolysaccha-
rides has not been assigned to it. The presence of 
acid mucopolysaccharides in high concentrations in 
the tegimient is probably a biochemical adaptation, to 
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protect the worms from the hos t ' s immxonologlcal 
reac t ion . I t may also help the paras i tes in t h e i r 
osmoregulation against continuous changes in the 
osmotic and chemical environment, espec ia l ly in 
trematodes. 
Another biochemically important substance 
i s glycogen. The d i s t r ibu t ion of glycogen in the 
trematodes studied i s almost same. Glycogen has 
been observed to be in tensely present in the paren-
chyma, v i t e l l a r i a and c e l l s of suckers in a l l species 
under study pa r t i cu la r ly in £. 9i9fflt:i.ca (Figs. 5^6) 
and moderate to weak ac t iv i ty was observed in the 
other organs. The extent of glycogen dejc^ositions 
varied in the metacercaria and adult of C. a^URJI-gfl'iatum 
(Fig. 7) being more in the metacercarial stage 
(Table I I I ) , In adult C, complanatxTO> the glycogen 
i s mostly found in subtegumental region. This 
difference i s probably dtJie to the fact t ha t the former 
form of the paras i te i s encysted and less active and 
require more stored glycogen for energy production in 
order to sustain the l i f e process. The low glycogen 
deposition in the adult stage i s probably an effect 
of hab i t a t . Since the adult paras i te inhabi t buccal 
cavity where oxygen tension remains more or l ess same 
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as in the external environment and as Von Brand 
(1973) suggested that the parasite living in oxygen 
rich environment have low glycogen content. This 
further suggest that during the parasite development 
from one habitat to other accompanied many biochemical 
changes. Lining of intestinal caecae was found to be 
glycogen poor in five trematodes under study. Present 
results are in agreement with the previous reports on 
the differential localization of glycogen in different 
trematodes. Glycogen has been reported to be the most 
common stored polysaccharide evenly distributed in 
high quantity throughout the parenchyma of the trema-
todes and has been associated with the sites of meta-
bolic or muscular activity (Erasmus, 1972; Von Brand, 
1973). Intestinal cells and male reproductive organs 
are usually glycogen poor while considerable glycogen 
contents have been observed in the female reproductive 
organs. Von Brand (1979) has reviewed the previous 
work and stated that the vitelline cells of Fasciol^ 
sp, and Fascioloides sp,, contain considerable «ainount 
of glycogen, while no polysaccharide could be demons-
trated histocheraically in vitelline cells of schisto-
somes, Probert et _al. (1972) reported the localiza-
tion of glycogen in F, qigantica which is a]jnost 
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similar to the present results. Occurrence of 
glycogen from many other trematode species have 
been reviewed in many texts (Von Brand, 1973; 
Chappel, 1980; Barrett, 1981; Srayt;h and Halton, 
1983). Proteins ubiqutously distributed ar"e invol~ 
ved in many metabolic activities. Moderate amounts 
of basic protein were present evenly in various 
organs of all the species under study 'fable IV, 
There was no conspicuous change in the differential 
localization of basic proteins in monogenetic (Fig. 14) 
and digenetic trematodes as well as metacercaria and 
adult (Pigs. 2, 9, 11, 12). High concentrations of 
proteins in the vltellaria, suckers and gonads suggest 
that the protein metabolism is probably more active in 
these tissues and .re involved in the synthetic acti-
vities. The presence of moderate amount of proteins 
in the caeca indicated that they might be derived from 
the host during active feeding as suggested by Cheng 
(1963). Since the trematodes are either haematophagus 
or tissue feeder, many proteolytic enzymes have been 
reported from the intestinal caeca (see references in 
Smyth and Halton, 1983). Therefore, high protein 
deposition in the caecal lining and content may be 
expected from dietry origin. 
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High concentrations of proteins in gonads 
and other associated reproductive organs can be 
correlated with the high fecundity of these parasites 
as Alam and Nizand (1984) suggested that the accumu-
lation of higher amounts of protein is in anticipation 
of enormous egg production. Another important struc-
tural protein found in the ti'^ matodes is collagen 
(Figs. 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24), The locali-
zation of collagen in various organs of the trematode 
studied was similar except in the outer layer of the 
tegument. Collagen was found to be at^ sent in the 
outer layer of the tegument of P, taqapensls and 
metacercariae and adult of C. complanatatp while 
moderately positive in the outer tegument of 
H. indicus, F. qiqantica and D, dendritlcum. The 
presence and absence of collagen in the outer tegu-
ment is very significant and can be explained on the 
basis of physiochemical nature of the habitat. Parti-
cularly in the liver trematodes, the presence of 
collagen in outer tegument is probably to counteract 
the effect of bile salts which are known to possess 
surface detergent properties (Smyth and Haslewood, 
1963). 
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H, indlcuc being an ectoparasite, the 
presence of collagen probably provides an extra 
strength to the tegument in order to face osmotic 
pressure in the surrounding environment. Collagen 
was absent in the gonads of metacercaria and adult 
of C, coroplanatijn but intensely present in the 
connective tissues surrounding the gonads. Being 
the structural proteins, it may help in giving and 
maintaining the shape of the gonads. Except variations 
mentioned above, there was no other significant varia-
tion in the distribution of this structural protein 
among the five species of trematodes (Table V), In 
the trematodes, collagen like material has been reported 
frcxn the basement membrane of F. hepatica, E. revolutum 
and Paramphistomum sp ., (Monne, 1959), Similarly 
Frandsen (1966) and Anya (1966) descrLbed the presence 
of collagen in the cuticle and egg-shells of certain 
nematodes. Further, collagen of different helminths 
has been found to have different biochemical composi-
tion ( Von Brand, 1973), It has been demonstrated that 
the collagen isolated biochemically frcam F, hepatlca 
show different properties to that obtained from 
Ascaris (Nordwig and Haydulc, 1969), Moreover, the 
collagen in the cuticle was different from the one in 
muscles of Ascaris (Fujlmoto and Adams^ 1964), 
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Uptil now, no conclusive evidence i s available 
to understand the precise functional role of collagen 
in helminth pa ra s i t e s . I t seems tha t collagen f ibres 
may provide mechanical strength to the t i s sues of the 
pa ras i t e , in order t o f a c i l i t a t e active movement 
inside the host, as collagen of ver tebra tes helps in 
binding a group of c e l l s together to form a t i s sue 
(Lehninger, 1970), Alam (1984) suggested t h a t the 
collagens of different chemical configuration may be 
helpful to the paras i tes in various ways, as i f one 
type i s related with egg, the other type might be 
having some immunogenic proper t ies . Thus further 
studies on the collagen synthesis are however, required 
to ascer ta in i t s functional role in the tr«matodes, 
Elas t in i s another s t ruc tu ra l prote in found in 
the t:rematodes. I t has been observed t h a t the e laSt in 
was intensely present in the outer layer of the tegument* 
caeca and v i t e l l a r i a of the five species of trematodes 
(Figs. 10, 13, 18, 19, 25, 27, 28) and moderately in 
the suckers and gonads. There was no s ign i f ican t 
var ia t ion in the d i f f e ren t i a l loca l iza t ion of e l a s t i n s 
in the five species of the trematode as well as in 
metaceircsria and adult (Table VI), Alam (1984) studied 
the loca l iza t ion of e l a s t i n in thi'tje species of 
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amphistomes and also reported Similar pattern. There 
are a few reports which suggest the presence of elastin 
in the egg-shell of different trematodes, 
Elastin differs from collagen in its chemical 
composition and solubility in inorganic and organic 
solvents. For instance collagen dissolves in 2% 
acetic acid while elastin is remarkably insoluble 
(Pearse, 1968), Further the elastic tissue is known 
to be m?.de up of 90% non polar amino acids wliile 
collagen has only 50%, It is evident from the results 
of the present study together with pfevlous reports 
that elastin is widely distributed in trematode body, 
particularly in the region of high muscular activity. 
It is suggested that elastin may help the worm in 
keeping the tone of their muscles and maintain elas-
ticity to recover the original shape after the wave 
of contraction or relaxation. 
Fibrin is another important structural, protein 
and it plays a role in the motility of the parasite and 
pathophysiology of the host. Distribution of fibrin 
was observed to be moderate to intense in the suckers, 
gonads and vitellaria of all the five species of 
trematodes understudy (Figs. 15, 16, 21, 22), Outer 
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layer of the tegument of metacercarla and adult of 
C_, complanatum contained low amount of fibrin, while 
it was found to be absent in the outer tegument of 
H, indicus, P. tacapensis^ D, dendriticum and 
F. qiqantica (Table VIl), 
Alam (1984) ireported the distribution of fibrin 
in three species of amphistomes to be intense in the 
suckers^ caeca, ventral pouch, parenchyma, intersti-
tial tissue and musculature; while moderate in the 
outer layer of the tegument, gonads and lymph vessels. 
Fibrin is eosinophilic, homogenous and usually 
fairly strongly PAS-positive. Its presence in the 
tissues outside the blood vessels (in higher animals) 
has been associated with acute inflammation and 
increased vascular permeability as a result of damage 
to the vessel wall (McManus S< Mowry, 1960), 
Further reports on general distribution of 
fibrin xn trematode body organization are not avail-
able and hence no generalization is possible unless 
for them extensive studies are carried out. It is 
suggested that fibrin might be functioning in asso-
ciation with collagen. 
The diffeirential loca l iza t ion of ke r a t i n -
l ike proteins was almost s imi lar in a l l the species 
of trematodes under study (Table VII I ) , Moderate 
amounts of proteins having S-containlng amino acids 
were present in the tegtiment, gonads and suckers but 
absent in caecae and parenchyma (Pigs. 29, 30, 38, 
46), Kerat in-l ike protein was also present i n the 
v i t e l l a r i a of H, indicus , P. tacapensis , C. cprnplano-
turn while absent in the v i t e l l a r i a of F, gigantica 
(Fig, 42), Such proteins have also been reported from 
the various organs of monogenea and digenea. Hooks 
of monogenetic trematodes have been reported to contain 
sulphur rich proteins (Lyons, 1966), Various species 
of digenetic trematodes contain ke ra t in - l ike proteins 
in t h e i r egg-shel l , which cauSe the s t ab i l i z a t i on of 
egg-shell as mentioned in de t a i l in Chapter V, 
Moderate amount of sulphur r ich proteins in the 
outer layer of tegument may provide addi t ional 
res is tance against the adverse conditions of the 
micro-environment. 
The most important biochemical const i tuents 
of the trematode body organization are the nucleic 
acids . The d i f fe ren t i a l loca l iza t ion of DNA and RNA 
i s almost s imi lar in a l l the five species of 
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trematodes. The main sites of intense to moderate 
presence of DNA are the caecae, testes and suckers 
while RNA is present in higher anounts in the suckers, 
caecae, gonads, tegument and vltellaria (Table IX)» 
The presence of nucleic acids in the intes-
tinal caecae and its contents indicated that they 
might be derived from the host in association with 
other substances. Senft et aj., (1972) reported that 
_S, mansoni was unable to synthesize the purines 
de novo and suggested that this parasite must rely 
on those of host origin. Similarly in F. hepatica, 
Kurelec (1972) suggested that the parasite is unable 
to synthesize carbamyl phosphate which is the first 
precursor of pyrimidine pathway. Further enzymes 
responsible for the hydrolysis of inorganic phosphat--
from the nucleoside have been reported frorn eight 
different species of trematodes inhabiting various 
habitat and host, Siddiqui and Nisami (1985) have 
observed that 5'- nucleotidase of trematodes has the 
affinity to various nucleoside monophosphate like AMP, 
CMP, GMP, TMP and UMP and suggested the functional 
aspect of this enzyme in the metabolic transformation 
from nucleotides to nucleosides. Since nucleotides 
are not known to penetrate the cell membrane 
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(Senft e t §1,, 1973) and may be converted to nucleo-
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sides by 5'-nucleotid_/before they can be u t i l i z e d by 
the worm and may again be resynthesized inside to 
nucleotides by phosphoribosyl t r ans fe rases . Nucleoside 
uptake across the tegument has been reported in trema-
todes (Nollen et" a l . , 1973, 1974), 
The ubiquitous presence of DNA and RNA in 
different s t ruc tu res , pa r t i cu la r ly in gonads, suggest 
tha t these nucleic acids are bas ica l ly involved in 
growth, reproduction and in protein synthes is , 
Smyth (1966) reported high concentrations of 
RNA in the holdfast and gut ce l l s of C. buShiensls. 
Govaert (1953) reported great var ia t ions in the amount 
of DNA, depending on the development of the v i t e l l a r i a n 
ce l l s of F. hepatlca. Erasmus and 01-jman (1963) found 
tha t the spindle shaped secretory c e l l , associated with 
the adhesive organs of the s t r i ge id trematodes possess 
higher amounts of protein and RNA thereby suggesting 
tha t they are the s i t e s of active protein synthes is . 
Von Brand (1979) s ta ted tha t the nucleic acids in 
paras i tes occur almost extensively as nucleoproteins. 
Although helminthes can synthesize nucleic acids but 
i t has not yet been es tabl ished, whether paras i tes 
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can also synthesize purine and pyritnidines de novo 
or rely on those of host origin (anyth and Halton, 
1983). Catabolism and biosynthesis of purine and 
pyrimidine bases of helminths has been reviewed by 
Barrett (1981) but no generalization is possible as 
far as the nucleic acid metabolism is concerned. 
Therefore, further studies are required on the 
synthesis of nucleic acids in trematodes to assess 
and elaborate the biological functions of this genetic 
material which is responsible for the storage, trans-
mission and translation of genetic information, 
2. Forebody glands of Clinostomum complanatum: 
While studying the general histochemistry of 
metacercariae and adult of C, complanatunu certain 
glands were observed in forebody of the worms parti«* 
cularly in the region of oral and ventral suckers 
(Figs. 9, 31, 3 2). The glands were unicellular and 
showed affinity to various stains. Different bioche-
mical substances localized in the gland cells are 
summarized in Table X^ '(Figs, 4, 8, 10, 46). The 
intensity of these biochemical components were same 
in both metacercaria and adult with the exception of 
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Kerat in- l ike protein and e l a s t l n . The presence of 
these biochemical components indicated tha t these 
glands are bas ica l ly involved in the synthesis of 
proteinaceoios substances. Further histoenzyraological 
studies revealed tha t the substances present in these 
un ice l lu la r glands seem to be predominantly hydroly-
zing enzymes as shovm by the posi t ive s ta in ing of 
acid and alkaline phosphomonoesterase^ ace ty lechol i -
nesterase and nonspecific e s t e rase . A major d i f f e r -
ence between the metacercarial and adult stages was 
observed tha t the glands in metacercariae were fu l l 
of endogenous content while empty in the adult whicli 
was also evident from the r e l a t i ve degree of is ta ining. 
This indicated that these glands become functional 
and sa r t secretion as the metacercariae attaj.ns 
maturi ty. 
Such glands have also been reported from a 
number of treraatode species (see references in Smyth 
and Halton, 1983). In the forebody of s t r i ge id t r e -
matode, s imilar glands have been described and referred 
as sub-cuticular ce l l s /g lands which have been reported 
to contain non-specific es terases (Ohman, 1965, 1966, 
Bogitsh, 1966). Further Halton and Demott (1967) 
reported cer tain gland ce l l s in Haplometra and 
2:\ 
Opisthoqlyphe sp,, and suggested that the function of 
these glands is unclear, however, they may be func-
tionally different in the two genera. 
In microphallids, the presence of ,unicellular 
glands in the forebody between the oral Jind ventral 
suckers was reported by Strong and Cable (1972) and 
Davies (1979), Numerous glands are present in the 
forebody of metacercariae and adults of Micrpphalltis 
similis. Histochemically, these glands have been 
reported to contain diastase- resistant neutral muco-
substances, RNA, protein, esterase and small amount of 
acid phosphatase. Further it has been Suggested that 
the acetylcholinesterase in the glands in M, sjmjlis 
may interfere with local peristalsis in the host gut 
and so prevent parasite expulsion. Further, Nizami 
et a^. (1977) reported that digenetic trematodes 
secrete appreciable quantities of acetylcholinesterase 
under in vitro conditions and suggested that AchE 
secretion is a biochemical adaptation inorder to 
prevent expulsion from the host. A similar hypothesis 
has been proposed for the nematodes (Lee, 1970; 
Sanderson and Ogilvie, 1971; Sanderson, 1972). How-
ever, AchE is known to be involved in neurotransmission 
7 ' • 
but it is also responsible for the stimulation of 
the immune responses of the host (Edward et al,, 
1971; Jones and Ogilvie, 1972), 
In view of the above mentioned functional 
aspect of AchE in helminths^ it is possible that this 
enzyme plays a vital role in the establishment of host-
parasite relationship. Since this parasite under 
experimental conditions survive 6-7 days in the buccal 
cavity of chickens and thereafter infection disappears. 
It seems that in the early phase of infection, this 
enzyme helps in establishincg a biochemical holdfast ahc3 
latter, it stimulates the immune j::B3poriaes to reject: 
the parasite from the host. However,, further bioche-
mical studies are required to ascertain their functions, 
(3) Clamp sclerites in Heterpmicrocotvle indicus 
The results of the histochemical tests 
performed on clamp sclerites of H, indjcus are summarized 
in Table XI, Results revealed that the clamps were not 
quinone tanned as the test for phenoloxidase, phenols 
and quinone were negative, which was further confirmed 
by the red staining following Mallory's t r i p l e s t a in 
because tanned s t ructures are refractory to t h i s 
s ta in (Dannell and Malek, 1956), 
The proteins having S-containing amino acids 
were also found to be absent in clamp s c l e r i t e s . 
Similarly, previous available reports have shown the 
absence of sulphur in the monogenean clamp s c l e r i t e s , 
Lyons (1966), reviewed the l i t e r a t u r e and s ta ted t h a t , 
with the exception of Chimaericola Xeptoqgtister# clamp 
s c l e r i t e s throughout the monogenea were found to lack 
sulphxor, Ramalingam (1973c) also reported the absence 
of quinone-tanning and S~S-banding in the clamp 
protein of T. chorinemi, P. mannarensis, P, jndicana 
and P. multae. However, monogenean hooTt protein 
marginal hooks hamuli, the sucker s c l e r i t e s of hexa-
bothr i ids and accessory s c l e r i t e s of entobdell id$ and 
geni ta l hooks always contain some sulphur (Lyons, 1966), 
Among the other st.ructural proteins collagen was 
found to be absent as the clamp protein gave red colout 
with Mallory's t r i p l e staj.n and was refractory to 
Van Geison's as well as Gomorl's trlchrome stai.ns 
(Pig. 36), However, another s t ruc tu ra l p ro te in^e las t in 
and basic prote ins , tyrosine as well as d i tyros ine 
o 4 ir 
were found to be present in the clamp s c l e r t t e s of 
H. Indlcus (Figs. 33, 34, 35). Lyons (1966) also 
reported the presence of basic proteins and tyrosine 
in clamp s c l e r i t e s of 0, merlanqj and concluded tha t 
the clamp siibstances d i f fe r from other sc leroprote ins 
l ike sc l e ro t in , ver tebrate e l a s t i n , r e t i c u l i n , colla~ 
gen and kera t in but i s possibly s imilar to an e l a s t i n -
l ike prote in . VThile Ramalingam (1973c) reported the 
presence of basic prote ins , tyrosine as well as d i t y -
ros ine , he suggested tha t the clamp protein i s s t a b i -
l ized by the formation of d i tyros ine , s imilar to t ha t 
found in the ligament cu t ic le of insect and e l a s t i c 
nature of the clamps is due to the presence of d i t y -
as i t 
rosine^hds been reported to give e l a s t i c i t y t o the 
c u t i c l e . 
PAS-positive substances were also found to be 
absent in clamp s c l e r i t e s of H,. indjcus. Clamp s c l e r i t e s 
were insoluble in boi l ing water shov/ing the s tab i l ized 
nature of prote ins , while dissolved in boi l ing KOH and 
in cone, sodium hypochlorite within 30 minutes i n d i -
cating the absence of ch i t i n . Moreover the clamps 
swell in 6 M urea within an hr , indicat ing tha t the 
e lectrovalent linkages are important in the s t a b i l i -
zation of these pro te ins . Thus the r e s u l t s of the 
so lub i l i t y t e s t s indicated the presence of s t ab i l i zed 
proteins but absence of sc le ro t in and c h i t t i n . 
However, presence of the e lec t rova len t linkages 
may help in s t ab i l i za t ion process. These s o l u b i l i t y 
r e su l t s are in accordance with tha t of Lyons (1966) 
on the clamp sc l e r i t e of D, merlanqi. 
The absence of tanned-protein, ke ra t in - l ike 
protein and collagen togethfjir with the presence of 
d i tyros ine , e l a s t i n and basic proteins suggested tha t 
the clamp s c l e r i t e s of H, indicus were s t ab i l i zed by 
e l a s t i n together with di tyrosine and tha t the basic 
proteins were also present . Ramalingam (1973c) 
suggested tha t the s t ab i l i z a t i on of s t ruc tu ra l proteins 
by di tyrosine may be a feature of spec ia l iza t ion and in 
the absence of quinone-tanning, s t a b i l i z a t i o n by d i t y -
rosine may be a f i r s t s tep in the s t ab i l i z a t i on of 
protein with aromatic rings to by perfected further by 
phenolic-tanning. Contrary to t h i s , i t i s evident 
from the present study tha t in some cases i t may be 
perfected by other s t ruc tura l proteins l ike e l a s t i n 
or kerat in when quinone-tanning i s absent. 
(J . J 
Bearing i^ " mind the present r e s u l t s , together 
with other reports on the clamp s c l e r i t e s . of monogenea, 
i t iCan be surmised tha t the clamp s c l e r i t e s in a l l the 
higher monogenea may contain bimers of t y ros ine . 
4-Histnchemical nature of teqtroental spines; 
The r e su l t s of the histochemical t e s t performed 
on tegumental spines of P. tacapensjS/ F, qiqant ica and 
metacercariae of C, complanatum are presented in Table 
Xl^(Figs. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46). 
The r e su l t s of histochemical t e s t s on the 
tegumental spines of three species of ti"ematodes reveal 
that quinone-tanning was absent in the spines while 
basic proteins were present . The absencje of cjuinone-
i.n 
tanning in the tegumental spines is/'agreement with the 
reports of Monne (1959) and Ramalingam (1974). Monne 
(1959) studied the tegument of various helminths and 
reported tha t phenolic tanning i s absent, Ramalingam 
(1974) studied the nature of the protein and the mode 
of s t ab i l i za t ion of the cu t icu la r spines of P. hepatica 
and reported tha t the s t ab i l i zed nature of the spines 
•) } " 
is not due to phenolic tanning. However, protein 
having ci-containing amino acids were present in the 
spines of trematodes under study but Ramalingam (1974) 
reported that S-S-honds are absent and cysteine is 
present in the spines of F. hepatica* In the present 
study, the histochemical methods used for the sulphur 
containing amino acids were more specific which showed 
the presence of S-S- as well as S-H groups In the 
spines of P. tacapensis, C, complanatum and F, qlqantica. 
Monne (1959) also iiuggested that Gram-Weighart positive 
reaction of the spines could be due to the keratinous 
type of proteins. Thus our results are in agreement 
with this finding. 
Tyrosine and dityrosine were found to be present 
in the spines. These results are In accordance with 
those of Ramalingam (1974) that the spines protein is 
stabilized by dityrosine. He attributed the elastic 
nature of the spines and clamp sclerltes to the presence 
of dityrosine and suggested that the flexibility of the 
spines may enhance their function In the movement of 
the worm. 
Other structural proteins such as collagen, 
mucoproteins, glycoproteins and neutral mucopolysa-
I! J 
ccharides were absent but e l a s t i n was found to be 
present . I t i s concluded tha t the tegumental spines 
of C, complanatum metacercaria, P. tac^ipensls and 
F, qiqantlca were s tab i l ized by S-H and n-v3-lln>cages 
and di tyrosine may give further s t a b i l i t y . The r e su l t s 
of the s o l u b i l i t y t e s t s were s imilar to those found 
for the clamp sc l e r i t e except tha t even the concentrated 
sodium hypochloride had very l i t t l e effect on the spine. 
This difference may be due to the presence of S-S and 
S-H linkage in the spine prote in . On the bas is of the 
nature of protein in egg-shell and spines of F. hepatica 
and clamp s c l e r i t e s of monogenea Ramalingam (1974) 
suggested tha t the occurrence of di tyrosine may not be 
uncommon in the ske le ta l s t r uc tu re s . Present r e su l t s 
on the clamp sc l e r i t e s of H. indicus and tegumental 
spines of P, tacapensis , C, complanatum and P, qiqan-
t i c a gave support to the view tha t the s t a b i l i z a t i o n of 
ske le t a l s t ruc tures in the helminths, by the formations 
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Table X: Histocheraical studies on the forebody 
glands of metacercaria and adult of 
C. complanatijm. 












K e r a t i n - l i k e 
p r o t e i n s 
(S-S l inkages) 
Tyrosine 
Di ty ros ine 
Alcian blue ++ ++ 
PAS with & without + + 
d i a s t a s e 
Bromophenol b lue ++ + 
Malachite green 
Ma l lo ry ' s t r i p l e s t a i n 
Van Geison s t a i n 
Verhoeff s s t a i n ++ + 
Aldehyde fuchsin 
Gomori's t r ichrome +++ +++ 
s t a i n 
DDD method +++ + 
Fe r r i c f e r r i c y a n l d e 
Performic ac id a l c i a n 
blue 
Mi l l on ' s t e s t + + 
Toluidine b l u e - l i g h t + + 
green in Po4 buffer 
Methylene b lue i n 
g lyce ro l & water 
Nucleic acids 






Methyl green pyronin 
Fuelgen 
Lead nitrate 















Table - XI Results of histochemical te 
sclerites of monogenea and 
sts performed on clamp 
























Catechol after heat 
treatment at SO^C 
Diazo test 
Ferric chloride 
Toluidine blue method 
Malachite green 
Aqueous bromophenol blue 
Van Geison's stain 
Gomori's trichome stain 
Mallory's triple stain 
Millon's Test 
Methylene blue in glycerol 
and water (1:1) 
Toluidine blue-light 
green in phosphate 










Performic acid alcian blue 
Alcian blue 
PAS with and without 
diastase treatment 
Clamp sclerites 




































































































Positive, ++ = Intensely positive, = Negative. 
Fig . 1, Clinostomum complanatum (Adul t ) ; 
Fron ta l s ec t ion s t a ined with a l c i a n blue 
showing the presence of acid mucopopoly* 
sacchar ides i n tegument ( t g ) , parenchyma(p) 
and v e n t r a l sucker ( v s ) , x 160, 
F ig , 2, Clinostomum complanatum ( m e t a c e r c a r i a ) : 
F ron ta l s ec t ion s t a i n with bromophenol 
blue showing the presence of b a s i c p r o t e i n s 
i n t e s t e s ( t ) , c i r r u s sac (cs) and tegument 
( t g ) . X 63 . 
J i ) 
i-ci 
Fig. 3. Clinostomum complanatum (metacercaria); 
Frontal section stained with alcian blue 
showing the presence of acid mucopoly-
saccharides in the oral sucker (os), 
parenchyma (p) and subtegumental cells 
(sc), X 63. 
Fig. 4, Clinostomum complanatum (adult): 
Frontal section stained with alcian blue 
showing the presence of acid mucopoly-
saccharides in forebody glands (g).x 160, 

Fig. 5. Fasciola qlqantica: Frontal section 
stained with PAS showing the presence 
of glycogen in vitelline cells (vt) 
and parenchyma (p). x 63, 
Fig, 6, Fasciola gigantic^; Frontal section 
treated with PAS after diastase digestion 
showing the control for glycogen in 
vitelline cells (vt) and parenchyma (p) 
X 63, 





Fig . 7. Clinostomijrn complanatum (Adult) : 
F ron ta l s ec t ion s t a ined with PAS 
showing the presence of glycogen i n 
subtegumental c e l l s (sc) and 
parenchyma ( p ) . x 160, 
F ig . 8 . Clinostomxjm complanatum (Adul t ) ; 
F ron ta l s ec t ion s t a ined with PAS 
showing the presence of glycogen 
in forebody gland c e l l s (g) and 
surrounding parenchyma ( p ) , x 400, 

Fig , 9, Clirj^ostomum com p i an a t um (me t ace rc a r i a ) t 
F ron ta l s ec t ion s t a ined with bromophenol 
b lue showing the presence of b a s i c 
p r o t e i n s i n forebody glands ( g ) , o r a l 
sucker (os) and v e n t r a l sucker ( v s ) . x 63 , 
F ig . 10. Clinostomvim complanatum ( m e t a c e r c a r i a ) : 
F ron ta l s ec t ion s t a ined with v e r h o e f f ' s 
s t a i n showing -che presence of e l a s t i n 
i n tegument ( t g ) , i n t e s t i n a l caeca (Ic) 
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Fig. 11. Clinostomum complanatum (Adult): Frontal 
section stained with malachite green showing 
the presence of basic proteins in t e s t e s (t) 
and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s ( v t ) . x 63, 
Fig. 12. Clinostomum complanatum (Adult): Frontal 
section stained with broraophenol blue showing 
the presence of basic proteins in the t e s t e s 



















Pig. 13, Heteromicrocotyle Indicug; Frontal 
section stained with Verhoeff s s ta in 
showing the presence of e l a s t i n in 
v i t e l l i ne ce l l s (vt) and t e s t e s ( t ) , 
X 63. 
Fig. 14, Heteromicrocotyle indicus : Frontal 
section stained v/ith bromophenol 
blue showing the presence of basic 
proteins in tegument ( t g ) , v i t e l l i n e 




Fig, 15, Cllnostomum complanatum (metacerearia): 
Frontal section stained with Gomori's 
trichrome stain shov/ing the presence of 
f ibr in in ventral sucker (vs) and 
collagen in tne surrounding t i s sues 
(arrows), x l60. 
Fig. 16. Clinostomum complanatum (metacercaria)j 
Frontal section stained with Gomori's 
^richrome s ta in showing the f ibr in in 
t e s t e s (t) and collagen in the t i s sues 
surrounding the gonads (arrows), x 160, 
I'il 
5 ' 
Mf^l^ ' -^, >*^«/lfx 'flf^^^^ 
^ ' - ^ ^ 
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Fig, 17, Cllnostomum complanatim (metacercaria): 
Frontal section stained with Van Geison's 
s ta in showing the presence of collagen 
in the t i s sues surrounding the gonads 
(arrows), x l60. 
Fig, 18, Clinostomum complanatum (metacercaria): 
Frontal section stained with Verhoeff's 
s ta in showing the presence of e l a s t i n in 
the t e s t e s (t) and ovary (ov). x 160. 
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Pig. 19. Clinostomum complanatum (adu l t ) : Frontal 
section stained with Verhoeff's s ta in 
showing the presence of e l a s t i n in 
t e s t e s (t) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s ( v t ) . 
X 63. 
Pig. 20, Clinostomum complanatum (adul t ) : Frontal 
section stained with Mallory's t r i p l e 
s ta in showing the presence of collagen 
in parenchyma (p) and i t s absence^vitel l ine 
ce l l s ( v t ) . X 400. 
r^j 
Figs. 21 and 22. Dicrocoellum dendriticurn; 
Frontal sections stained with Gomori's 
trichrome stain showing the presence 
of collagen in tegument (tg)^ some c e l l s 
in t e s t e s (arrows) and absence of f ibr in 
integument (tg) while i t s presence in the 
testjis ( t ) / ovary (ov) and v i t e l l i n e c e l l s 
( v t ) . X 160. 
30d 
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Pig, 23. Dicrocoelium dendritlcum; Frontal 
section stained with Van Geison's 
s ta in showing the presence of collagen 
in tegument ( t g ) , ventral sucker (vs) , 
t e s t e s ( t) and i n t e s t i n a l caeca ( i c ) , x 
160. 
Fig. 24. Dicrocoelium dendriticum; Frontal section 
stained with Mallory*s t r i p l e s ta in showing 
the presence of collagen in t e s t e s (t) and 





Fig. 25. Fasciola qiqant lca; Frontal section stained 
with Verhoeff's s ta in showing the presence 
of e l a s t in in tegument (tg) and i n t e s t i n a l 
caecae ( i c ) . x 25, 
Fig. 26. Fasciola qiqant ica; Frontal section stained 
with alcian blue showing the presence of 
acid 71UC0polysaccharides In tegument (tg) 
and parench^^nna (p) while i t s absence in 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s ( v t ) , x 160, 
302 
Fig, 27. Dicrocoellum dendritlcum; Frontal section 
stained with Verhoeff s stain showing the 
presence of elastin in tegument (tg) and 
testes (t). X 160. 
Fig. 28, Dicrocoelium dendriticum; Frontal section 
stained with aldehyde fuchsin showing the 
presence of elastin in tegument (tg), 










Fig, 29. Dlcrocoellum dendritlcum; Frontal 
section stained ui th DDD showing the 
presence of ke ra t in - l ike protein in 
the tegument ( tg ) , t e s t e s ( t) and 
i n t e s t i n a l caeca (ic) ,x 63, 
Fig. 30. Dicrocoelium dendriticum; Frontal 
f — — — — — — — 
section stained with fe r r i c 
ferricyanide showing the presence of 
ke ra t in - l ike proteins in v i t e l l i n e 
ce l l s (vt) and t e s t e s ( t ) . x 63. 
3(1, 
t 
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Fig, 31 . Cllnostomum complanatum 
(metacercaria): Frontal section 
stained with Mallory's t r i p l e s ta in 
shoifing the absence of collagen in 
forebody glands (g), x 63. 
Fig, 32, Clinostomum complanatum 
(metacercaria): Frontal section 
stained with Gomori's trichrome 
s ta in showing the presence of 
f ibr in in the forebody glands (g) . 
X 160. 
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Fi g, 33, Heteromlcrocotyle Indlcus : 
Frontal section stained with 
bromophenol blue showing the 
presence of basic proteins in 
clampscleri tes ( c l ) . x 63. 
Fig. 34. Heteromicrocotyle indicus : 
Stained with toluidine b lue- l igh t 
green showing the presence of di ty-
rosine in clamp s c l e r i t e s (cl) and 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s ( v t ) . x 25. 
303 
35. Heteromicrocotyle Indicus; Frontal 
section stained with aldehyde-fuchsin 
showing the presence of e l a s t i n in 
clamp s c l e r i t e s ( c l ) .x 63, 
36. Heteromicrocotyle indicus; Frontal 
section stained with Gomori's t r i c h -
rome s ta in showing the absence of 
collagen and presence of f ibr in in 
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Fig. 3 7. Pleuroqenoldes tacapensls : Frontal 
section stained with bromophenol blue 
showing the presence of basic proteins 
in tegumental spines ( s ) . x 400, 
Fig. 38. Pleuroqenoldes tacapensis ; Frontal 
section stained with DDD showing 
the presence of ke ra t in - l ike proteins 
in tegument ( tg ) , tegumental spines (s) 
v i t e l l i n e c e l l s ( v t ) . x 1000. 
3 0 5 
j38 
Fig, 39, Fasciola qiqanticat Frontal 
section stained with Mallory's 
triple stain showing the absence 
of collagen in tegumental spines 
(s), X 160, 
Fig, 40, Fasciola qiqantica: Frontal section 
stained with bromophenol blue showing 
the presence of basic proteins in the 
tegumental spines (s), x 160, 
-n] 
Fig. 41. Fasclola qlqantlca? Frontal 
section stained with Gomori's 
trichrome stain showing the 
absence of collagen and presence 
of f ibr in in the tegumental 
spines ( s ) . x 160. 
Fig, 42. Fasciola qiqantica; Frontal 
section t rea ted with DDD showing 
the presence of ke ra t in - l ike protein 
in the tegumental spines (s) and i t s 
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Pig, 43, Fasclola qiqantlca? Frontal 
section stained with Verhoeff's 
s ta in showing the presence of 
e l a s t i n in tegumental sp ines(s ) . 
X 160. 
Fig, 44, Fasciola gigantlca: Frontal 
section stained with aldehyde-
fuchsin showing the presence of 
elastin in tegumental spines (s) 
X 160. 
311 
Fig . 45, Cllnostomxjn complanatum; 
(metacerear ia) : Fronta l s ec t ion 
s t a ined with Verhoeff ' s s t a i n 
showing the presence of e l a s t i n 
i n tegumental sp ines (s) and 
tegument ( t g ) . x 400, 
F ig , 46, Clinostomum complanatum 
(met ace re a r i a ) : Fronta l s ec t i on 
t r e a t e d with DDD showing the presence 
of k e r a t i n - l i k e p r o t e i n i n the t e g u -
mental sp ines (s) and forebody 






CHAPTER - VII 
DNA CHARACTERIZATION OP TWO 
POUCHED AMPHISTOMES OP RUMEN 
3U 
INTRODUCTION 
The foregoing r e su l t s on various aspects of 
trematode physiology c lea r ly reveal tha t no genera-
l i za t ion i s possible and the dif ferent biochemical 
events occurring in various trematodes inhabit ing 
different host and habi ta t seem to have some degree 
of s imi la r i ty and d i s s imi l a r i t y . As emphasized in 
the preceding chapters, i t i s e s sen t i a l to i n v e s t i -
gate s imi lmi la r i t i e s and d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s in various 
trematodes by using modem molecular probes. Bio-
chemical character izat ion of p ro te ins , l i p id s and 
carbohydrates in pa r t i cu la r species i s a canmonly 
advocated technique. However, the expression of a 
pa r t i cu l a r prote in , l ip id or carbohydrate i s fr-e-
quently influenced by ontogenetic or environmental 
factors and hence the techniques can be unrel iable 
(Hussey, 1979). Similar problems of phenotypic 
var ia t ions are encountered using serological tech-
niques ;/ith the addit ional d i f f i cu l ty tha t c ross -
r e a c t i v i t y may occur between dif ferent antibodies 
and antigens (Hussey, 1979), A drawback tha t 
diminishes the diagnostic value of phenotypic 
characters used in taxonomy i s tha t they are inhe-
ren t ly sx±)jected to developmentally or environmen-
t a l l y induced variat ions (Curran e t ^ . <• 1986), 
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The taxonomic problems associated with the 
phenotypic var ia t ions can be avoided i f the genortie i s 
characteriased d i r e c t l y . Recent advances in DNA 
technology now permit the rapid and r e l i a b l e charac-
t e r i z a t i o n of the genome using r e s t r i c t i o n endo-
nucleases, thus providing a new tool for the i d e n t i -
f icat ion of species, sub-species and s t r a ins 
(Curran e t a l . , 1985). The r e s t r i c t i o n endonucleases 
are enzymes tha t s e l ec t iv i ty recognize and cleave 
double stranded DNA within or near t h e i r respective 
recognition seq\ience(Klied e t al . . , 1976), 
The d i rec t analysis of genotype by detection 
of r e s t r i c t i o n fragment length differences in t o t a l 
DNA enables rapid ( < 24 h ) d i f fe ren t i a t ion of 
populations of species and t h e i r races . Since the 
digest ion of genomic DNA with r e s t r i c t i o n endo-
nucleases generates a unique set of d i f ferent sized 
DNA r e s t r i c t i o n fragments dependent upon the base 
sequence of the genane. The size d i s t r ibu t ion of 
these r e s t r i c t i o n fragments i s unique to the genotype 
and can be analysed by agarose gel e lec t rophores i s . 
I t has been suggested tha t frequent and rapid 
changes in components of the genome may be involved 
in speciation, particularly if these confiponents 
are either directly involved in reproductive 
isolation or in major developmental rieprogramtriing 
(Dover et al,, 1982). The evolutionary process 
separates from natural selection and drift is 
invoked to explain the observed patterns of intra-
specles homogeneity and inter-species heterogeneity 
for a ninnber of families of repeated DNA sequences 
in a variety of sexually reproducing organisms. It 
has been proposed that these processes will rapidly 
increase repetitive DNA sequence homogeniety within 
population, whilst at the same time increasing the 
discontinuities between populations. These processes 
may lead to the erection of species boundaries 
(Dover et al., 15d2; Rose and Doolittle, 1983). 
Another important application of contemporary 
biotechnology is molecular diagnostics, which 
involves the detection and quantitation of specific 
genes by nucleic acid hybridization procedures. With 
the advent of molecular cloning strategies, highly 
sensitive and specific DNA hybridization probes can 
be constructed for detecting target organisms in 
crude, mixed sample populations. The utility of 
:n7 
this approach was demonstrated in the health 
sciences for the diagnosis of viral, bacterial and 
protozoan infections (Engleberg and Eisenstein, 1984), 
The primary structure of DNA is dynamic and 
subject to constant change (Friedberg, 1985), However, 
the genetic continuity is thought to be the sole 
consequence of the inherent stability of DNA molecule. 
Moreover Lehninger (1984) mentioned that the base 
composition of the DNA molecules varies frcDm one 
soecies to another. In the present investigation 
single strand specific nuclease (S. nuclease) has 
been employed as a tool to study the DNA melting 
profile, S^  nuclease has been widely used in the 
study of DNA secondary' structure through a variety 
of approaches (Shishido and Ando, 1972, Thomas et s^ l., 
1984). It hydrolyses single stranded regions in 
duplex DNA and also detects locally altered 
structures (minor distortions) introduced by physical 
and chemical procedures (Shishido and Ando, 1982), 
:\r6 
Keeping in view the importance of this 
technique, an attempt has therefore^ been made to 
isolate the DNA from two different parasites 
Qastrothylax crumenifer and Flachoederlus elQi;^ cfatU9. 
Unfortunately, the parasites used in the previous 
studies were not available in appreciable quantity 
therefore two pouched amphistomes of buffalo were 
used in order to standardize the technique. The 
work was extended to study the phenotypic variations 
in the two species by characterizing their respective 
genome employing some molecular biology techniques. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The enormous technological developments 
during the past decade have led to significant 
and revolutionary advances. New technicrues of 
DNA cloning, restriction enzyme analysis and 
nucleotide sequencing are providing ample infor-
mation concerning the gencxnes of a wide variety 
of organisms. One of the great opportunities 
for taxonotnic studies provide by the new techniques 
of molecular biology is the possibility of examining 
genetic variation directly and in detail at the 
DNA level, 
Simpson (1982) suggested the application of 
recombinant DNA technology to problems of parasite 
identification. The rationale for the study of 
differences on the DNA level as a means of identi-
fying and classifying parasites and their vectors 
lies in the fact that living organisms are living 
fossils, in that the evolutionary record of each 
organism is contained within the seciuences of 
nucleotides in DNA, 
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Previous studies suggested that the DNA 
sequences of genome may be a sensitive indicator of 
genetic relatedness or divergence within taxonomic 
group (Ferris et al., 1981; Brown et al.# 1982; 
Hixson and Browii/ 1986). 
Few early studies appear to have been carried 
out on helminth DNA, Kilejian and Maclnnis (1976) 
determined the buoyant density and GC content of 11 
species of parasitic helminths, including tre 
matodes, cestodes, a nematode and an acanthocephalan. 
Earlier the buoyant density of DNA had been reported 
for Ascaris lumbricoides (Bielka, et, ^ . # 1968; 
Tobler et. al,, 1972), Hymenolepis dimiouta (Carter et al.» 
1972) and Schistosoma mansoni (Hillyer, 1974). 
Rollinson et al. (1986) suggested that the 
technique of DNA hybridization might be developed ^-is 
a useful method in parasite taxonomy. In general, 
however, the measurement of the degree of hanology of 
nucleotide sequences of DNA between helminth species 
by hybridization studies has not been puTstied, Recent 
work has concentrated on DNA cloning and restriction 
enzyme analysis. Simpson et al. (1982) provided the 
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b a s i s for fviture s t u d i e s on t h e s ch i s to sane genome 
and gene express ion by determining for ^» mansonj 
the genome s i z e , t h e c o n t r i b u t i o n of minor bases 
and t h e na ture of the major r e p e t i t i v e sequences . 
R e s t r i c t i o n a n a l y s i s of S, manspni DNA revea led 
the presence of repea ted sequences (Simpson e t a l . , 
1982), Svibsequently Simpson e t a l , (1984) showed 
t h a t d i g e s t i o n of the DNA of S, mansoni with 
BamHl c leaves the RNA gene i n t o t h r e e fragments, A 
comparison of DNA from th ree of the major human 
pathogens s . mansoni, S, haematobium and S, japoojctrn 
was a l so conducted by McCutchan e t a l , (1984)* 
Several wrokers have exp lo i t ed recombinant DNA 
technology t o study t h e sequence of h igh ly e x p r e -
ssed female s p e c i f i c gene encoding p r o t e i n component 
of t h e s ch i s to sanes r e spons ib l e fo r t h e formation of 
trematode e g g - s h e l l (See r e fe rences i n Cordingley, 
1987), Recent ly , gene coding for DOPA-rich p r o t e i n 
i n Fasc io la s p , , has a l s o been r epo r t ed t o p lay an 
a c t i v e ro l e in th« formation of e g g - s h e l l (Zur i t a 
e t a l .^1987 and Waite and R ic -F i ch t , 1987). 
Attempts have been made t o analyse t h e DNA 
of ces todes p a r t i c u l a r l y Echinococcus s p , , and 
19? 
Taenia hydatlgena. McM^nus et al, (1985) Isolated 
and characterized the nucleic acids from Echinococcus 
sp,, on the basis of restriction analysis. Two 
species of Echinococcus/ E. granulosus and 
E, multilocularis are responsible for human hydatid 
disease. Several approaches have been adapted for 
strain characterization, including comparative 
metabolism studies, in vitro culture assays and enzyme 
and protein polymorphism. Recently McManus and 
Simpson (1985) and McManus et al, (1985) extended 
these observations by investigating the use of cloned 
DNA markers for the identification of Echinococcus, 
Yap et al. (1987) successfully cloned the 
entire mitochondrial genome of Taenia hydatlgena in 
Escherichia coll. This was possible because of the 
small size of the mitochondrial genome and the pre-
sence of singls restriction endonuclease BamHl site. 
A number of parasitic nematodes have been 
studied, using a single restriction endonucilease 
EcoRl, differences were detected in the restriction 
fragment lengths of repetitive DNA bands in all the 
nematode species. 
ri[ 
Curran et al. (1985) have explored the use 
of genomic DNA restriction fragment length differ-
ences to identify a wide range of nematode species. 
This approach depends upon the comparison of the 
size distribution of restriction fragments in 
ethidium bromide gels. The distinct bands, for the 
most part, are believed to represent multiple gene 
copies of repetitive DNA sequences. 
The foregoing review revealed that the use 
of DNA technology for the identification of helminths 
is just beginning but the indications are that it i/ill 
prove to be a valuable tool for this purpose. However 
the practical value of the methods and their future 
implementation will depend very much on developing 
and improving techniques which allow the rapid analysis 
of small quantities of parasite material. 
Further the ability to analyse genetic variation 
directly is proving to be of major significance to the 
study of population genetics and evolutionary biology 
of free-living organisms. Moreover, DNA studies are 
providing greater insights into the phylogenies of 
various groups. Comparison of restriction site maps 
Tit 
and DNA sequences (Adams and Rothman, 1982; 
Templeton, 1983) and DNA-DNA hybridization of single 
copy nuclear DNA sequences (Sibley and Ahlquist/ 1984) 
are providing valuable data for this purpose. 
Application of the nev^  technique of DNA 
analysis will certainly play an imp<nrt.ant role in 
achieving a deeper understanding of both the mole-
cular evolution of helminths and evolutionary 
relationship of helminths and their hosts. 
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MATERIALS AND METHC5DS 
Collection of Parasites; 
Specimens of Gastrothylax crumenifer and 
Fischoederlus elonqatus were obtained from infected 
rumen of Indian water buffalo, Bubalug bubalis 
slaughtered at the local abattoir. The parasites 
were brought to the laboratory expeditiously in a 
thermos flask along with infected host tissue. Worms 
were detached from the host-tissue and washed with 
Hank's sa l ine , 
1, Isolat ion of DNA from GaStrothvlax crume.nife.r 
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and Fischoederlus elonqatus. 
DNA was isolated from G. crumenlfer and 
F, elonqatus following the method of McManus and 
Smyth (1978) with some modifications. Parasites 
(2 g) were homogenized in 4 ml of chilled extrac-
tion buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8,0; 50 mM EDTA 
and 100 mM NaCl), Equal volume of extraction buffer 
containing 1% SDS was subsequently added followed by 
1 '^ '-> 
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t h e add i t ion of 1 mg p r o t e i n a s e K, The e x t r a c t 
was incubated for 1 h at 3 7°C followed, by 3 h at 
60"C. and cent r i fuged a t 6000 rpm fo r 5 min. The 
r e s u l t a n t viscous s o l u t i o n was e x t r a c t e d t h r e e 
times with an equal volxane of r e d i s t i l l e d phenol 
s a t u r a t e d with O.OlM Tr is -HCl , pH 8 .0 ; O.OOlM 
EDTA, The DNA in t h e superna tan t was p r e c i p i t a t e d 
with c h i l l e d e t h y l a lcohol in t h e presence of 0.3M 
sodium ace t a t e on incuba t ion a t -20"C f o r 24 h . 
Samples were then cen t r i fuged a t 15,000 rpm for 
10 min a t 0°C. The p e l l e t so obta ined was d r i ed 
and suspended in O.OlM TE bu f f e r (O.OlM Tr is -HCl , 
pH 8 ,0 ; O.OOlM EDTA), Subsequent ly, DNAse f r e e , 
RNAse 2,5 }il of 10 mg/ml was added t o each sample 
and incubated a t 37*C for 2 h . The samples a f t e r 
RNAse d i g e s t i o n were e x t r a c t e d once with c h l o r -
oform: alcohol ( 2 4 : 1 ) , The DNA in t h e samples was 
p r e c i p i t a t e d §nd resuspended as above. Typical 
y i e l d s using the method were almost s i m i l a r for 
G, crumenlfer and F, e lonqa tus being approximately 
1.2 mg DNA. The O.D.260/280 r a t i o s were 1.75 and 
1,8 r e s p e c t i v e l y , t hus i n d i c a t i n g the v i r t ,ua l absence 
of p r o t e i n and o t h e r contaminants i n t he se p r e p a r a t i o n s . 
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At t h i s stage DNA was suf f ic ien t ly pure and could 
be digested with r e s t r i c t i o n endonucleases. Hence, 
t h i s procedure avoids the need for further p u r i f i -
cation of the DNA by e i t h e r prolonged high speed 
centrifugation or the use of the caesium chloride 
gradient , DNA i so la t ion procedure i s outlined 
below: 
Parasi te (2 g) hcOTogenised in 4 ml extract ion buffer 
Equal volxme of extract ion buffer containing 1% SDS 
then added 
followed by 1 mg proteinase K 
Incubated for 1 h at 37*0 
Incubated for 3 h at 60"C 
Gentrifuged at 6000 rpm for 5 rain 
Phenol extract ion, back ex t rac t ion , reext rac t ion 
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Nucleic acid in superna tant p r e c i p i t a t e d with 2,5 volume 
Ethanol overnight in presence of 0,3 M Sodium acetate 
at -20°C 
•V 
Centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 10 min at O^C 
Total nucleic acid dried and dissolved in lOmM TE 
buffer, pH 8.0 
V 
DNAse free^RNAse (2,5 ^il of lOmg/ml) was 
added 
Extracted once with chloroform:Isoamylalcohol (24:1) 
DNA in the supernatant was precipitated by adding 
2,5 volime ethanol, washed in 70% ethanol, dried 
and dissolved in 1,0 ml of lOmM TE buffer, pH 8.0. 
2, Determination of Tm using S- nuclease (Case and 
^ Baker, 1975) 
Samples containing 3 00 ;ag of calf thymus, 
G, crumenifer and F. elonqatus DNA were heated to the 
O L^ <J 
desired temperatures for 8 min and quickly quenched 
by the addition of 2 volumes of ice cold S^ miclease 
standard reaction buffer. The mixture was then 
incubated v/ith 200 units of Sj^  nuclease at 37*C for 
2 h. Reaction was then terminated by adding BSA 
(0,2 ml of 10 mg/ml) mixing thoroughly and adding 
1 ml of ice cold 14% perchloric acid* The tubes 
were immediately transferred to an ice bath and left 
at 4*0 for at least 1 h before centrifugation to 
remove precipitated protein and undigested DNA, The 
acid soluble DNA nucleotides were determined by the 
DPA method of Schneider (1957). To 1.0 ml aliquot^ 
20 ml of DPA (freshly prepared by dissolving 1 g of 
recrystallized DPA in 100 ml of glacial acetic aoid 
and 2,75 ml of cone, H2SO,) was added. The tubes 
were heated in boiling water bath for 20 min. The 
intensity of blue color was read at .600 nm using 
spectronic 21, Bausch and Lomb spectrophotometer. 
3, Restriction endonuclease digestion (Manlatis et al., 
1982) 
Samples con ta in ing 5 jwg of genomic DNA were 
d iges t ed with 20 u n i t s of EcoRI i n r e s t r i c t i o n buf fe r 
3 3 J 
(SOmM +,ris-HCl, pH 7 . 5 ; lOOmM NaCl; lOmM MgCl2; 
ImM BME). The t o t a l r e a c t i o n volume (40 )il) was 
incubated a t SV^C for 1 h and heated t o 65°C fo r 10 
min t o s top the r e a c t i o n , 
4, Agarose gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s (Maniatis e t a l , , 1982) 
R e s t r i c t i o n endonuclease d iges t ed DNA samples 
alongwith g lycero l -dye mixture (50% g l y c e r o l , 0.25% 
bromophenol b lue) were appl ied on t h e s l o t s . Hor izonta l 
s l ab gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s was c a r r i e d out using 0.7% 
agarose . Gel was pre~elec t rophoresed a t 60mA for 
30 min and the normal run was performed a t 10 mA in 
e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s bu f fe r (89 mM t r i s - H C l , 89 mM b o r i c 
a c i d , - 2 . 5 mM EDTA) for 7.9 h . EcoRI cut lambda DNA 
was used as a s i ze marker. The bands were s t a i n e d 
with ethidium bromide and f luo rescen t p r o f i l e was 
photographed by UV-il lumination through Fotodyne 
UV-300 t r a n s i l l u m i n a t o r . 
5, Determination of t h e molecular s i z e of t h e DNA 
fragments (Maniat is e t a l , , 1982) 
The molecular s i ze of t h e unknowri'DNA 
fragments was determined a f t e r selectiw-i c leavage 
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by EcoRI restriction endonuclease. The relative 
mobility of the restriction fragments so obtained 
was calibrated on the standard log M Va mobility 
plot. The standard plot was drawn from the relati't^ e 
mobility values of known molecular size lambda DNA 
fragments obtained after EcoRI digestion. 
.id 
RESUI/rS 
Determination of Trn using s i n g l e s t r a n d s p e c i f i c 
n u c l e a s e . 
Figure 1 shows the mel t ing tempera ture 
p r o f i l e s of the DNA of G. crumenifer and F, e l o n q a t u s . 
The Tm values of t h e two t e s t spec ies weire determined 
t o be 67°C and 66°C, r e s p e c t i v e l y as compared t o the 
ca l f thymus DNA (Tm ll^C) as a c o n t r o l . The percen t 
GC value was a l so c a l c u l a t e d according to Mandel & 
Marmur (1968). I n t e r e s t i n g l y , a low peircentage of GC 
conten t was e s t ima ted i . e . , 17,6% i n ,Q# grumer^lfer; 
and 15.2% in F. e lonqa tus (Table I ) . Moreover, t h e r e 
i s no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e rence in % GC conten t of t h e 
two s p e c i e s . 
R e s t r i c t i o n a n a l y s i s of the DNA i s o l a t e d from 
G, crumenifer and F, e lonqa tus 
The DNA i s o l a t e d from the two t e s t spec ie s was 
d iges t ed with the r e s t r i c t i o n enzyme EcoRl, The 
e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c sepa ra t ion of t h e r e s u l t i n g r e s t r i c t i o n 
fragments fol lowing complete d i g e s t i o n by EcoRI 
produced complex p a t t e r n composed of a l a rge number of 
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distinct bands within the smear of DNA (Fig, 2a). 
There were detectable differences in these patterns 
not only in the EcoRI digested DNA from the two 
species but also between the undigested DNA, A 
line drawing diagram traced from the negative, clearly 
depicts the major bands in electrophorogram (Fig. 2b), 
Determination of the molecular size of the DNA 
fragments 
The molecular size of the major fragments 
obtained after digestion with EcoRI was determined by 
considering the EcoRI digest of lambda DNA as standard 
molecular size markers. Fig, 3 shows the DNA fragments 
of variable size. 
In G, crumenlfer after digestion of DNA with 
EcoRI/ seven fragments were obtained. The molecular 
size of the three fragments was calculated to be 7,24, 
5.49 and 4,67 Kb respectively. The molecular size of 
the four remaining fragments could not be calculated. 
However, in F, elonqatus, total five fragments were 
noticed after digestion of DNA with EcoRl. Three of 
these fragments were of 6,16, 5.12 and 4,57 Kb res-
pectively. The molecular size of the remaining two 
fragments could not be calculated as other 
endonucleases were required which were not 




The diagnostic morphological characters of 
trematode groups may display ontogenetic and/or 
environmental var ia t ion with a consequent reduction 
in t he i r diagnostic value. This lack of r e l i ab l e 
morphological c r i t e r i a has led many taxononiists t o 
invest igate a l te rna t ive methods for t h e i r diagnosis , 
Vfe, therefore , carr ied out cer ta in studies to 
determine the melting temperature (Tra) values as well 
as the percent GC contents of the DNA molecules 
i so la ted from G, crumenifer and F, elpngatus. Fig, 1 
shov;s the melting prof i le of the two t e s t species . 
An insignif icant difference in the Tm values of the 
two species c l ea r ly indicates tha t they have almost 
the same base composition. The percent GC content of 
G, crximenifer and F, elonqatus was found to be 17,6% 
and 15,2% respect ively as compared to 42% in case of 
calf thymus DNA taken as a standard reference. 
Previous studies by Hillyer (1974) on Schistosoma sp.^ 
revealed tha t the Tm of DNA was found t o be 83,4"C 
while GC content was 3 4,34 moles percent . 
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A significantly low GC value in DNA of 
G. crunenifer and _F. elonqatus led us to suggest 
that they have a poorly developed thermoregulatory 
System; As a result these trematodes may not with-
stand extreme temperature conditions. Consequently, 
the DNA molecule can readily undergo denaturation 
(melting) at higher temperatures. The low GC content 
in the DNA also gives an idea about the natural 
habitat of the ancestral species of the test organisms. 
The low GC and high AT content in DNA is a character-
istic of psychrophilic organisms. Therefore, in the 
light of available data it is being suggested that 
these organisms might have evolved from the ancestors 
whose natural habitat was the low temperature 
environment. 
On the basis of electrophoretic mobility, the 
molecular weight of the DNA molecule isolated from 
G, crumenifer was found to be slightly higher than 
F, elonqatus. The difference in their relative 
mobility was perhaps due to the difference in the % GC 
content of the two apecies. Moreover, on EcoRI 
digestion, a particular banding pattern was obtained 
(Fig-, 2), The difference in DNA restriction fragments 
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indicates that the DNA from the two test species 
have different base sequence though the base compo-
sition was found to be almost similar on the basis 
of their melting profiles (Figs, 1 & 2a,b).Since the 
genetic information of the organisms reflects the 
typical nucleotide sequence of the DNA molecule. 
Therefore, any change in the base sequence would 
obviously cause a significant difference in certain 
genes and ultimately in their products. 
As G, crvimenifer and F, elpnqatus are pouched 
amphistomes belonging to the same family (Gastrothy-
lacidae) and differ in the position of testes and 
size of caeca (Dutt, 1980). Both the species are 
morphologically so similar that for a long time, 
they were considered as the same species. Since 
proteins and enzymes are the ultimate gene products, 
therefore any difference in genes should be attri-
buted to the variations in the proteins and enzymes 
of an organisms. This could also reflect the varia-
tions in the typical morphological and physiological 
characteristics of the test species. 
On the basis of the physlcochemlcal proper-
ties of DNA of two species under study it can be 
n r, r, 33 
surmised that G, crumenifer and F, elonqatUi3 are 
closely related species suggesting thereby that the 
two organisms might have evolved from the same 
ancestry. They may have undergone these genetic 
variations during the course of evolution which 
ultimately resulted in the significant morphological 
changes which led the taxonomists to classify them 
into seperate genera. 
Thus comparative genomic analysis will not only 
enable reliable differentiation and characterization 
of intra and interspecific variations but may also 
facilitate our understanding of developmental processes 
and provide informtion on the functional significance 
of biochemical variations. In this respect DNA has 
been demonstrated to be of valine in studies on the 
Systematics and phylogeny of many plants and animals 
and is useful for examining affinities! in closely 
related groups (Uphold and Dawid, 1977, Augustyniak 
et al, 1983). 
The present preliminary investigation of 
DNA characterization of two amphistomes under study 
clearly suggests that DNA probe technique can be 
3 J 
used to work out the similarities and dissimi-
larities at molecular level* It is therefore 
suggested that future studies on trematode physio-
logy should be based on these molecular technicjues 
in order to have more reliable data on biochemical 
similarities and dissimilarities. Such informations 
will be of great importance in developing an effective 
control programme for trematode parasites through 
pharmacological and immunological means. 
Table-- I 
Tm and % GC contents of G. crumenlfer & 
F. elonqatua DNA. 
Melting Temperature 
DNA (Tm) % QC 
Calf thymus DNA 11''C 42 
G. crwnenlfer 67°C 17,6 
F. elonqatus 66*C 15.2 
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Fig. 1: Thennal denaturation of calf thymus and 
parasites DNA as measured by the degree of 
S^ unclease digestion. Samples containing 
250 ug DNA were heated to the desired tempe* 
rature for 8 min and then quickly quenched 
by the addition of 2 vols, of ice-cold S^ 
nuclease standard reaction buffer. The 
mixture was then incubated with 100 units 
of S^ nuclease at 40°C for 2 h. The 
reaction was terminated and processed 
as described in materials and methods. 
Calf thymus DtIA (•) 
Gastrothylax grumenifer (0) 
Fischoederius elonqatus (^ ) 
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Fig. 2a: Agarose gel separation of G, crumeni.fer 
and P. eIongatus DNA fragments. 
Photograph of an ethidium bromide stained 
agarose gel viewed under 300 nm transmi-
tted UV irradiation showing the fragment 
size distribution of EcoRI cut total 
DNA of two parasite species. 
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Fig , 2b: Line drawing t r a c e d from the nega t ive 
of d i a g n o s t i c r e p e t i t i v e DNA bands 
shovm in Figxire 2 ( a ) . 
Lane 1 - undigested lambda DNA. 
Lane 2 - EcoRI d ige s t of lambda DNA 
Lane 3 - undigested DNA of G. crumenifer 
Lane 4 - EcoRI d ige s t of G. crumenifer 
Lane 5 - undiges ted DNA of F. e l^nqa tus 
Lane 6 - ScoRI d i g e s t of P. e lonqa tus 
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Fig, 3: Determination of the molecular size of 
the DNA restriction fragments. 
( • ) EcoRI cut lambda DNA size markers, 
in order top to bottom, 21,7, 7,5, 5.9, 5,5 





Appendix - I 
1. Physiological Salines 
(i) Hank's saline; 
DisodliOT hydrogen phosphate (anhydrous) - 0,048 g 
Mdgnesiimi sulphate - - - - - - - - - 0,20 g 
Potassium chloride - - - - - - - - - 0,40 g 
Sodium bicarbonate - - _ - _ _ « - - 0,22 g 
Sodium chloride 8.00 g 
Calcium chloride - - _ _ _ _ _ - _ 0,185 g 
Potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate - - 0,06 g 
Dissolved in distilled water and made 
upto 1 litre, 
(ii) Tyrode saline; 
Potassium chloride - - _ _ - - - - - 0.2 g 
Sodium bicarbonate - - - - - - - - - 0,lg 
Calcium chloride - - - _ - - _ . - _ 0,2g 
Sodiimi chloride 8,0g 
Sodiiim dihydrogen orthophosphate - - - - O.OSg 
Magnesium chloride - - - - - - - - - 0.2g 




(i) Alcohol-Formol - Acetic (A.F.A.): 
Formalin commercial - _ _ . - - - - lo parts 
Alcohol, 95% 50 parts 
Acetic acid, glacial - - - - - . - - 2 parts 
Distilled water _ _ _ . _ _ _ - 40 parts 
(ii) Bouin's Fluid : 
Saturated aqueous Pioric acid, - - 75 parts 
Formalin, commercial - - - . - - _ _ 25 parts 
Acetic acid, glacial - - - - - - - 5 parts 
(lii)lO% buffered formalin; 
Formalin - - _ - . 
D is t i l l ed water - - . 
(anhydrous) 
(iv) Camov's f ixa t ive : 
- - -100 







Absolute ethanol - - - - - - - 60 ml, 
Chloroform _ _ _ . . _ „ . . 30 ml. 
Glacial acetic acid - - - - - ™ - 10 ml 
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3. STAINS AND SOLUTIONS; 
(i) Alcian blue; 
Alcian blue 8GS 0.5g 
Glacial acetic acid --.-.»-.- 3 nil. 
Distilled water 100 ml. 
Filter and add a crystal of Thymol. 
(ii) Aldehyde fuchsin solution; 
0.5% basic fuchsin in 70% alcohol — 100 ml. 
Paraldehyde _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ml. 
HCl 1 ml. 
( l i i ) Dihydroxy dinaPhthyl d i s u l p h i d e (DDD) 
(a) 0,1 M-verot'ial a c e t a t e buffer(pH 8 . 5 ) - 35 ml. 
Absolute ethanol in which has 
been dissolved 25 mg DDD - - _ - _ 15 ml. 
(b) Tetrazotized diorthoanisidine 
(Fast b lue B) 50 mg. 
0.1 M-phosphate buf fe r (pH 7.4) - - 50 ml. 
( iv) Feulqen nuc lea r r e a c t i o n for DNAi 
( i ) N-hydrochlor ic acid 
Hydrochloric ac id (Cone.) _ _._ - 85 ml . 
D i s t i l l e d water - 91,5 ml, 
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(ii) Schlff s reagent; 
As mentioned in the preparation of PAS, 
(iii) Bisulphite solution; 
10% Potassium metabisulphite - - - 5 ml. 
N- Hydrochloric acid - _ _ - _ _ _ 5 ml. 
Distilled water _ - , _ _ _ _ _ 90 ml, 
(v) F e r r i c f e r r l c y a n i d e fieaqent; 
1% aqueous f e r r i c su lpha te = 3 p a r t s 
0.1% potassium f e r r i cyan ide = 1 pa r t 
( pH 2.4) 
(vi) Gomori's t r ichrome s t a i n : 
Chranotrope 2R - - - . - - - - - . - . 0 , 6 g 
Fast green F.C.F. - - - - - - - - o.3 g 
Phosphotungstic acid - - - - - - 0,6 g 
Glacial acetic acid _ _ - _ - - 1 mi. 
Distilled water _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 ml. 
(vii) Mallory's triple stain; 
Solution A- Acid fuchsin 
Acid fuchsin - _ _ - _ - o.5g 
Distilled water - - - - - loo ml. 
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Solution B- Aniline blue 
Aniline blue - - - - - - - O . S g 
Orang G _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2,0 g 
Phosphctungstic acid - - - 1,0 g 
Distilled water 100 ml. 
(vlll) Methyl green - Pyronln; 
(i) Methyl greeni 
Methyl green sol. - - - - - - - i g 
Acetate buffer pH 4,1 200 ml. 
Wash in chloroform until completely free 
of traces of methyl violet, 
(ii) Staining solution 
Methyl green sol. - - - - - - loO ml. 
Pyronln Y 200 mg. 
The solution is well stirred and stored 
at 4''C and filtered before use. 
(i^) Methylene blue in glycerol and water,(1:1) 
Glycerol "50 ml* 
Distilled water - - - - - - - - - 5 0 ml. 
Methylene blue - - - - - - - - - 5 drops 
Thymol - _ _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ i crystal 
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(x) Mlllon's Reagent; 
Solution A- Mercuric chloride (10 g) was 
dissolved in: 
Distilled water - - - 90 ml. 
Sulphuric acid ~ - - 10 ml. 
Then add 100 ml. of Distilled water. 
Solution B- Sodium Nitrite 250 mg. 
Distilled water - - - 10 ml. 
Working solution Solution A - 100 ml. 
Solution B - 10 ml. 
(xi) Performic acid-alcian blue Reagent: 
(i) Performic acid 
98% formic acid 40 ml, 
30% H2O2 4 ml. 
Cone. H2SO4 0.5 ml. 
allow the mixture to stand for 1 hr. 
(ii) Alcian blue solution 
Alcian blue _ - - _ _ _ . 3 g 
2N-sulphuric acid - - - - - -loO ml 
(pH 0.2 - 0.3) 
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(xii) Plrco-amldo black lOB; 
(i) Acid Iron heinatoxvllne 
( i i ) Solution A 
Br i l l i an t purpurin R - - - - - - - - 0,6 g 
Azo fuchsin G _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o . 4 g 
Glacial acetic acid - - - - - - - 1 ml 
Distilled water to make 100 ml. 
(iii) Solution B 
Amidoblack lOB - _ - _ _ 6 0 mg. 
Saturated aqueous p ic r i c acid - - 100 ml. 
( x i i i ) Periodic acid Schiff 's (PAS) solut ion; 
(i) Periodic acid solut ion. 
Periodic acid - - - - - - - - - i g 
D i s t i l l ed water - _ - - 2oo ml. 
( i i ) Schiff 's reagent 
Basic fuchsin - - - - - - - - i gm. 
D i s t i l l ed water 200 ml. 
Dissolve basic fuchsin in boi l ing d i s t i l l e d 
water, allow to cool to 50*0 and add 2 g potassium 
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m e t a b l s u l p h i t e , allow t o cool t o room t empera tu re , 
then add 2 ml cone. HCl, mix and add 2 g a c t i v a t e d 
charcoal and leave overnight i n the dark a t room 
tempera tu re . F i l t e r through a Whatman No. 1 f i l t e r 
paper. ' Store in a dark c o n t a i n e r a t 4**C. 
i'^^^) Tolu ld lne b l u e - l i g h t green in phosphafte 
buf fe r (pH 7.2) 
Tolu ld lne blue - - - - . - - - . - . 5 mg. 
Light green - _ _ _ - . _ - _ 5 mg, 
M/20 phosphate buf fe r (pH 7.2) 100 ml. 
(xv) Van Gelson 's s t a i n : 
Sa tura ted aqueous p i c r i c ac id - - 50 ml . 
s o l u t i o n . 
1% aqueous acid fuchsln s o l . - - - 9 .0 ml . 
D i s t i l l e d water - - - - - - - - - 50 ml, 
(xvi) Verhpeff ' s e l a s t i n s t a i n : 
Sol. 1 - Hematoxylin - - - - - - - 5 gm. 
Ethanol - - _ - _ _ _ 100 ml. 
Sol. 2.- Ferric chloride - - - - - 10 gm 
Distilled water - - - - - 100 ml, 
Working solution: Take 10 parts sol. 1 and 
4 parts solution 2, 
6. Chemicals used In Chapter VII : 
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Agarose 
Acetic acid glacial 
Boric acid 
Bromophenol blue 
Bovine serxom albumin 
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